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PARK ACCIDENT
PARIS (C P )"— The United 
S tates told North Vietnam today 
it  has mounting evidence that 
“ you a re  m aking plans for 
another round of large-scale at­
ta ck s’’ in South Vietnani.
A m bassador W. Averell Haf- 
rim an , , beginning, the fourth 
m onth of his talks with Ambas­
sador X uanT huy , also; accused 
the North, of blocking progress 
in peace-m aking and declared: 
“ We are  ready to considei, 
publicly or privatelyi any realis­
tic proposal which will advapce 
the cause of peace.’’
Thuy, who s ^ k e  first in 'to­
d ay ’s 17th session of the talks, 
charged the United States with, 
“ obstm cting the way toward a' 
co rrec t political settlem ent.’’ 
‘‘The state of these conyersa- 
t l  o n s over the past three 
m onths, just like th e  situation in 
the battlefield ,in Vietnam, has 
clearly  shown th a t the  bellicose 
ruling circles in the United
States, while talking peace,' al­
ways plan to intensify the w ar 
of aggression in Vietnam and to 
achieve neo-colonialism in South 
Vietnam,’’ ’Thuy said. '
Both the H arrim ah and T huy 
speeches ware reviews of the 
talks since they began May 13 
and both r  e p e a t  e d  fam iliar 
charges and positions.
H arrim an’s speech, however, 
also brought in by implication 
the issue of w hether the lull in 
fighting in the. South is a  'move 
of de-escalation by Hanoi which 
President Johnson could use to 
■justify ending the bombing of 
North Vietnam.
. H a r  r  i m an was apparently, 
saying that . on the basis, of 
available evidence so fa r that is 
not the case.
He said Johnson, had limited 
the bom bing, of North Vietnam 
On March 31 so that four-fifths 
of the country , has been free of 
attack.
KELOWNA DISPUTE:
Breaks His Back
HEY CORN, LEND ME YOUR EAR. . .
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. is 
not contributing to pollution 
problem s in Okanagan Lake, 
g enera l m anager Ian  Green­
wood said Tuesday in Kelowna.
He was replying to statOr 
m ents m ade earlier by Aid. Hil­
b e rt Roth who said Calona 
Wines. Ltd, and Sun-Rype con­
tribu ted  to ppllution of the lake 
and are  hot dOing enough to 
a rre s t the situation. '.
■ “ Neither wet nor the winery, 
a re  causing the problem s in the 
lake ,’’ M r. Greenwood said. “ It 
is c e rta in ly ^o r it should be—a 
well-known fact th a t sewage 
from  food processing, plants 
like, ours is in no way related to 
the  effluent of m unicipal trea t­
m en t plants.’’ .
He said Sun-Rype, the pro­
cessing arrri of the British Cp' 
lum bia tree  fru it industry, puts 
diluted waste into the lake but
Orlando Russo, 10, of Ben- 
voulin is dwarfed by a field 
of corn near his hoine. 
Many acres of land in this 
area  are. planted each, year
with this crop. The ta ller v ar­
ieties w hich literally  tower 
above cars on each side of 
the roads a re  generally used 
as cattle silage. The shorter
corn is sold for hum an con­
sumption. A regu lar corny 
situation, saya Orlando, as 
he ptills an bar over for clos­
e r inspection.
(Courier, photo) ■
it is first put through a partial 
treatm en t process.
“ We adrnit it h a s , a high 
oxygen dem and but this is not 
connected with algae blooms 
which have been Stim ulated 
from  nutrients front the munici­
pal trea tm en t plants,” he said.
H e said the  company plans to 
rem ove the oxygen from  its 
wastes and is . bringing in a 
specialist from  England tp 
work on the problem.
Torn Capozzi, m anaging di­
rector of Calona Wines Ltd., 
said  the Kelowna winery does 
not discharge any pollutants 
whatsoever into Okahagan 
Lake.
‘"nie only wafer we d i s r  
charge into the lake is cooling 
w ater used for cpoling our 
tanks off,’’- Nr. Capozzi said. 
“There are absolutely no phos­
phates or nutrients in that 
waste at all.” .
A ccepting 'a  dare  resulted in 
a serious accident to a 17-year- 
old Dawson Creek youth in the 
Kelowna City P ark  Tuesday.
. W alter Lawrence is in criti­
ca l condition in the Kelowna 
G eneral Hospital today. He is 
believed to have su ffe red , a 
brpken neck arid possible spine 
injuries after divirig into 12 to 
18 inches of w ater from a foUr- 
fpot concrete retaining wall.
RCMP said the youth; who 
w a s attending the sumriier, 
training cam p trying out for 
the 1968-69 season with '.’'c  
Kelowna BucharPos junior hoc­
key team^ was swimming in the 
City P ark  with a group of 
fi-iends when the accident pc- 
curred. ,
The concrete retaining wall 
runs paralle l to the beach area 
between the Aquatic buildings 
and the B ernard Avenue en­
tran ce  gate. With the high 
w ater this year, the \yall is at 
the w a te r’s edge, with six in­
ches of w ater a t its base. :
The youths, told, pplice they, 
had dared each other to hve 
from the wall and the injured 
youth was the first to accept 
the dare. A beginner’s swim­
ming class was. in progress 
nearby. - 
When his friends saw he did 
riot recover from the dive they 
removed- him from the w ater 
a t once. He was taken to the 
hospital by ambulance. The 
youth was uriconscious ■when 
taken from  .Okanagan Lake.
Aid. Thom as Angus, team  
m anager, said Lawrence was 
try in g T o r the position of cen­
tre  and was a “ good prospect” .
His pai’ents, Mr. and . Mrs. 
W alter Lawrence arrived in
Kelowna by air Tuesday night. 
They are at their .son’s bedside 
today.
The accident, which happen­
ed shortly after. 3 -p.m., was 
the third (in the City P ark  this, 
season. ' i ■
Jan  Olszariowski. 16, of Ot­
tawa, drowned in Okanagan 
Lake while swimming near the 
Okanagan Lake bridge Ju ly  25.;: 
Charles P ra tt, 46, St. Paul 
Street, drotyned Sunday iri ,30 
feet of water in Okanagan 
Lake -near the City P a rk  en­
trance..
OTTAWA (CPV The Conser­
vative Opposition ended a two- 
day planning caucus here Tues­
day with a charge that the gov- 
ernmerit has delayed in provid­
ing it with proniised staff and 
organization help. ,
“ It seems very clear to piir 
caucus that the government is 
dragging its feet ih this re­
gard ;” .Oi>ix)3ition,. Leader Stan-, 
field told a, news conference 
a,fter conclusion of the sessions.
The charge was ,imriiediately 
rejected by Doriald S. Macdon­
ald, new Privy Council presi­
dent who is to initiate talks with 
the opposition on expanded staff 
and organization; ; ■;'
He saia John B, Stewart, gov- 
ernnient adviser on reform  ;of 
parliam eiitary procedures, ha.s 
rnef Conservative House Leader 
G er aid Bald win to get his /vie ws 
on the Opposition's require­
ments.' ■ ., ■, ' . y
ion
was considering running for 
president, to give the Dcino- 
crnls a true conservative candi- 
liale, •
McCarthy said a t a St, Im ns 
press conference before return­
ing to W ashington that a realis­
tic appraisal of his own' max;- 
mum first-ballot strength Is 
a Unit 800 votes. It will lake 1,- 
1112 vote,s for nomination,
McCai'lhy said Maddox would 
draw southern votes from Huin- 
piu'cy. “ Humphrey and Maddox 
would be comi)oting, for the 
sam e delegates,'' he said, 
lead ing  McCartliy backci.s,
By THE CAN.ADIAN PIllvSS
S e n a t o r  Eu.geiie McCiu'tliy 
says his rival lor tlio Uenvi- 
cratic ilrcsidential nominalioi',
V ice-President H u b e r t  Hum­
phrey, could win on, the first 
ballot unless Gov, Lester Mad­
dox of Georgia enters the race,
“ If Maddox comes in, the pn- 
vciition would go to a seeoiui nr 
third ballo t,” M ct’arthy  s.ii(!
Tuesday, "H e would draw  voles 
away from Viei'-l’iesident lluni' 
plirey. Otherwise, I think a first 
ballpf should do i t "
4  'riic Dem ocrats ineet in Cliieii- 
go starting Aug. 26 to noinmau 
Iheir eaudulules to oppose the 
Republican ticket of liieha.'dl Mimiesota senato r’s ehaiiccs 
Nixon and Gov. Spiro ,\gnew eliestm iated  at a Washington news 
M aryland in the U.S. geiiei at: conference his first-ballot dele- 
cloetion Nov, Nixon won thejgato strength will be Ixilween 
presidential nomination a luli.lOd aiul 8l)0 voles.
Agnew got the vice-presidential| The backers, including cain- 
#VK)t f»t the Uepulilicitii conven-| iiaign m anager B lair Clark and 
lion In Minim hod wei'k l.lohti Keiiiieih G albraith, chiui-
Miuldox aniiouiu cd that he inaii of (he Am ericans for Dem- 
would have an anjnniiiccmcnt of ocratic Action, said Humphi'e’' 
^ 'in a jo r  im poit . m c c  ' 'lln irniav iS “ far short'' of a fnst-bnllot 
He said eai'lici tins u i'ik , In' noinmat,on.
Nigeria May Be Starting Push 
To Finally O ush Biafra Rebels
MONTREAL (CP) — 'Votes 
cast by , Air Canada pilots across 
Canada Tue.sday night will be 
counted here Sunday to  deter­
mine whether the pilots will 
ground the airline with strike 
action.
The 1,000-member Canadian 
Air Line Pilots Association pro­
ceeded to the strike vote after 
negotiation,'; between the nation- 
al association and (he airline 
broke down last Sunday.
The pilots are seeking in­
creases which would bring their 
wages close to those paid U.S. 
pilots,
A conciliation board headed 
by Dean Maxwell Cohen of the 
McGill University law faculty 
has recommended a 10,.V|)or- 
cent lncrea.se for the pilots in a 
26-moiith agreement.
Air Canada pilot,s are current
'xpres.mng high oiMimism on tlic| ly paid up to !ii28,(iOO but CALPA
says, some eatn less (ban J700 a 
month.
Fire Destroys 
Arctic Scrub
LAGGS (.API “  Two columns 
•  of Nigerian rom mnndos were 
reportiHl pu>hing noiih t'slav tm 
waiit the Hiiifiiin stiomjIioM of 
Abu In whiU could be the ‘ tuit 
«if an all-out odeiitiive to eiu*h 
the Kl inonih-old Ncce-vioii of 
ru '- liin  N itfciis '' It'.i i ntu'-imen 
Info mc' i ''.i’,!. '.i.d  al h'.i'l
1«o In iCinb' i f Nme, I . *  • .'ml
#  Mai me (' o ui m .t n .1 o Di\ isio.i 
w f if  advai.im g fiom the Poit 
lla rco m t rector iiucard Aha, the 
largest of the three towns still 
under fecessiom i lontiol.
The imbiaiN high comtViand 
in Lagos tt fu-cd to duvilgi' lic
flif III, i.ith c , I iiilif e fma.v.C'... . but
\'river at the Imo railw ay station, 
about 22 miles from Alia.
At)a, which had a pre-war 
^KipuhUton of 131,1)0(1, has U’cn 
command hendipiai ters for the 
Btafrnn regim e of Lt -rot. C. 
(Vliimegwu Ojukv. II Miice fedei- 
,d forces l aptiiicd the -eces-ion- 
I ainiiil. l.n ig, la.-'. Ot i, ,1. 
Ilaoio ILafia icimiU'd that 
I'm  Abayi. on the foiithern 
Itank of the Imo River, has been 
under heavy m ortar attack for 
the last three days. 'Tire broad- 
iM»t said At (HXt eivittans were 
ficeing and Ihafran  authorities 
I weie i.iidertakmg a ipas.Mve ci-i
INIJVIK, N.W.T. (C:P) -
About 9.1 square imle.s of tim ber 
and .scrub arctic brush has been 
de.stroycd in a fi\c-day-old for- 
est fire now smouldering beside 
this Arctic community.
Evidence that the Immediate 
danger m ay Ire past cam e with 
a reduction lAiesday in firefigh­
ter crews and equipment. Only 
strong winds and hot weather 
cotild renew the th rea t—unlikely 
a.n the arctic full approaches. 
Inuvik is 1,2(K) miles north of 
Edmonton.
Tom Butters, publisher, of Inti* 
vik'.-t weekly new spairei, Ihc 
Drum, .said trees up to 160 
>eais old weie Inirncd In ,vtanu> 
of -piuce and h n ih  tim ber and 
It will take too .veais for them 
to glow hark
The $10,000,000 expansion pro- 
,gram of the Kelowna General 
Hospital took a step forward 
today when architects were ask­
ed to proceed with working 
drawings on Block C, . the 
chronic care unit.
E stim ated cost of the chronic 
care  unit, to contain 70 beds, is 
$950,000, which does not in­
clude the cost of equipment,.
. The one-storey building will 
be connected to the new $6,000,- 
000 acute unit, Block B, by a 
covered link, The chronic care 
unit will cktend westward to 
Abbott Street and will contain 
three; nursing units.
Although to be a one-storey 
building now, the chronic car'c 
unit will be designed to carry 
a second storey a t some future 
date,
Tlie chronic care unit will bp 
serviced, with foc)d and laun­
dry, from central .services in 
Block B.
Victor Haddad, chairm an of 
the hoSpltars board of trustees, 
said he \yas pleased to receive 
permissioii from Ralph Loff- 
mai'k, m inister of health ser­
vices and hospital in.siirancc, to 
in'ocecd with the working draw­
ings.
AT BEST SPEED
Architects, M cCarter, Nairne 
and partners of Vancouver, 
have l>eon instructed to proceed 
as rnj)ldly i i possible with the 
working drawings.
Tlie chronic care unit Is pha.se 
three of the hospital’s $l(l,00n,. 
(K)(l expansion program .
Phase one was the construc- 
tion of tem porary nccommoda-
tion for the adminislratioiV staff 
and phase two is Block B now 
under construction. Completion 
date of Block B is expected by 
the fall of 1969,
Phase four is the renovation 
of Block A, the original section 
of the hospital.
When completed, the “old”, 
hospital will have 75 bods, the 
new acute unit, 153 and the 
chronic care unit 70, for a total 
of 298 beds. The maximiim fu­
ture potential of the complex is 
about 600 beds.
Mr. .MaGdoriald said he him­
self has talked to David Lewis, 
the NDP House leader, on the 
same question, arid tha t either 
he or Dr. Stewart iplans to get in 
touch with CredUiste Lea<ler 
.Gabuette. ■ ■/
PARTISAN APPROACH
“ I’m disapi>ointed that he-T 
Mr. Stanfield—seems to be tak­
ing a partisan ai.iproach to \yhat 
I had hoped vvculd be a non-par­
tisan question,” Mr. Macdoiiald 
said; '
Dr. Stewart, political .scientist 
and MP for Antigonish-Guysbor- 
bugh .before his defeat in the 
Jui'ie . election, w as■ recently- 
hired by the government to help 
in a cam paign to m ake P arlia ­
ment m ore effective. ' ;
Priirie M inister Trud<:au an- 
nouriced plans to get in touch 
with the opposition on its needs 
in a Ju ly  5 statem ent, when he 
announced his cabinet lineup.
China Frees 
U.K. Envoy
IlONO KONG (Reuters) -  Sir 
Donald Hopson, beaten and hu­
m iliated by Red Guards during 
three exacting years as Brit­
ain 's top envoy in China, walked 
out today convinced his country 
must, retain relations with (he 
Chinese Coinmunlsls,
Hopson told a new.s confer­
ence China is the moat populous 
nation in the world and on its 
way to becoming a m lclcar 
ix)wer, and for these reasons 
alone It is necessary to m ain­
tain contact.
He would not speculate on 
why the Chinese allowi'd him to 
come to Hong Kong nflcr a 
(ii'lay of six weeks in giving him 
an exit visa, but thought it v\as 
a “ good sign."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Mexico City Shaken By Slight Quake
MEXICO CITY (AP)—A slight earthquake shook Mexic'o 
City today but there was no rc ixn t ot dam age or casualties.
Fourth Member Of Family Dies After Fire
QUEBKt.l (CP) —Daniel Laroche, 10, riied In hospital 
here, the fourth m em ber of the sam e fam ily to die of iMirirt
Kuffcred in a fire .luly 20 that dciUin.vrd the tent In which 
they w^ie *ler|img.
Fights Mark Berlin Wall's Birthday
So Much For That, 
Says Shot Escapee
hlfih-rankmg o((u ci said triHicv , ”  ......  Watkins, 21, surrendered to iv>-
^ro m m an d ed  by Col, Ben)amin I DOI.LAR STEADY lice 24 hours after he escaiDcd
Adekuiile were iei»>r(e.t I r v i n g  NEW YORK 'C P ' — Cana- tiw n tm ron Monday h e c a u if  
t ).cm>s t h e  Imo Itiver, t.i rmler .nan O.i l la i  unibaiiitrd  at M 7-.T.* He shoi himself in the fool W hile  
south of .AU* .Vn.Mhrr fKliimn m teimk r<t t ’ S fund; Pov.n t i n M '> e n i in  a nfle he sinte ai.o 
was tsfVevtd p^^^hln£ acio.-s the stc ilm s up 1-64 at >2 .It l*-64, .needed medical atleniiorj.
BERLIN (API 
and right wingers
F'lst fights broke nut belween 
Tuesday night during a protesi
lefii.«is
m arch
rcvmmemoratmg the seventh anniversary of the Berlin Wall.
France Denies Nuclear Tests 'D ir t/
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (A P)--E i ance denied today a claim that
Pacific had bw n contam inated tiy radiation. Charles 
Brolherson, a resident of one of the l.bcward Islands, had
• aid in Chi istc hill rh  that .'cnnig men. rune heallhv, w eir 
leturning fiom the sites wiih 'sk in  peeling o(f their aim s 
and hsir falhng ouf ’’
MONTREAL (CP) — Postal 
service in Montreal was on its 
way to full recovery early  today , 
as regu lar drivers of the city’s 
m ail-transix)rt trucks returned 
to i.heir jobs.
About 400 drivers for Rod 
Service ■ Ltd., w h ic h  holds the 
federal coatract for trucking 
mail in M ontreal, voted unani­
mously Tuesday night for a set­
tlem ent of their five-day strike, 
The drivers had been dem and­
ing full Davirient for the 23-day 
pericxl of. Canada’s nation-wide 
nostal strike but settled Tues­
day night for one week's pay for 
the period of the postal strike 
and a, full week’s pay for this 
week, when .they were ol'C the 
,iob Sunday, Monday and Tues- 
dav.
The drivers' strike, whieh 
started at the end of the pe.^tai 
strike last Friday, prevented re ­
sumption of local twslal service 
here and sto))ped all surface 
mall to and from overseas 
])oint,s.
About 70 ner cent of Canada's 
over.seas mail is handled in 
Montreal, Overseas air mail 
was tinaffected,
The striking drivers were laid 
off when the irostal strike began 
and claimed the la.voff violated 
their eolleelive agreom eul w:111i' 
Rod Rerviee Ltd. I
Tlie settlement Tuesdnv nighi 
was reached in the pre-umee ol ! 
Po.'i(ma.''tor-Gcneiiil Eric Kier- 
ana, who suspended the govern­
m ent’s contract With Rq(1 Serv­
ice Sunday night after weekend 
attem iits to reach a settlem ent 
failed.
The post office departm ent 
hired srieeinl trucks and drivers 
Monday, but the.st' were dis­
missed and the ('ontract with 
Rod Serxice was icslorcd at, 
m idnight Tuesday after the new 
ncreem cnl was announced.
Missile Blamed 
In Sea Mishap
A U.S. Navy air-to-air Side­
winder mlsKtle was Identified 
Tuesday a.s the object that 
sm ashed into an oil survey ves- 
sel and set it afire Mimdey 
night, navy ofllcials' said in 
Santa Bail.uun, Cidif.
A fiixikesmiin nt I’oint Mupu 
Naval Ail Sialinn •■aid an e.v- 
aminaiion of\ ihe |.n iis ' foun.| 
alroard the 'Pacific Seal mu- 
firmed that it was a non-rx|ilo- 
s i\e  tiainiiig Sidewinder that 
hit the rhii» LS mile.s from rluu r 
near Santa Ro‘-a l.Gand.
The 134lh Fighter Scjuadron 
from M iram ar Naval Air Sta­
tion near San Diego was firing 
.Sidewinders al flare targets 
ng av.jiiaar.by—.— 
Three m em bers of the 18-man 
rrew  were injure<l.
, A T H  E N S  '(A P) — Police 
made new arrests, today in the 
wake of the attem pt to assassi­
nate s t r  0  n g m a n P rem ier 
George Papadoijoulos.
George Drosso.s, aii Athens 
journalist and form er govern­
ment press undersecretary, was 
dragged Trom his bed by secu­
rity policie before dawn.
Reliable sources said that 
hour.s enrlier trolice took Ana.s- 
ta.'^sios Pcponi:u former direc- 
tor-,gencral of the Athens state 
radio, to scicurity headquarters.
Both Drossos and Pcponis 
were m em b ers , of- the Centre 
Union party of form er 'rreinier 
George Papandreou and hi.s son 
Andreas, chief targets of the 
milit.ury coup 16 months ago.
Papadoi)piilo!t escaped death 
Tuesday when a bomb exploded 
15 yai'ds behind a car taking 
him to a , caDinet meeting in 
Athens.
• .A form er , arm y commando 
lieutenant:; George Panagoulis,
30; was seized as he tried to,flee 
from the coastal scene 19 miles 
south of Athrins.
The government blamed the 
a 11 e m p i e  d assassination on 
right-wing plotters. They sought 
anyone with information about 
it or two sm aller bomb blasts . 
that occurred in central Athen.s 
at almo.st the sam e time.
A main target of the .search 
was a m otorboatw hich officials 
.said tried to move in through 
swarm s of bathers to pick up 
Panagoulis.
Nasser 'Better' 
Following Rest
MOSCOW (AP) -  Egyptian 
President N asser “ looks fit and 
cheerful” n,s he rests at the 
.southerri spa of Tskhnltulo, 
Tass reported Tuesday, The So­
viet news agency did not say 
how long N asser intends to stay. 
He was ad m itted  July '26 for 
troatm ent of a disorder de­
scribed as an "inflam m ation of 
the log,"
MONEY PROBLEMS
r.%NADA'8 llltili-I.O B
K*m)r>o|)(i ' '
The Pas 31
Biilish ( 'liiuiccllcir of the K\- 
(hc(|uci. R o y  JciikiiiS, a U i v c  , 
has invited the West G eiinnn 
E ionom ns M lni'ttir Kril 
Shlllfi, to I/indon, Aug. 27, 
nntniii i« expected to pres* 
for speedier cxinmsion of the 
West G erm an economy i.a a 
method of reducing Bonn’* 
balance-of-paymenta iurplus. 
Suf h expansion would bene-
esjveelally Britain and the
United Hlntei, Other toi>lca 
indiide the prohlern of Rrl- 
Iain's foreign exchange co^is 
in m aintsinm g tKSip* in West 
,Get many.
Pair 
Return Home
A form er Penticton man and 
his partner are back on dry 
land after failing to cross the 
Atlantic in a balloon. The.y 
were rescued from the sea by 
a trawdcr after flopping, down 
eight, miles from their starling 
point near Halifax, N.S,
Ray Winters and Je rry  Kos- 
tur, unhurt after their abortive 
attem pt, told reporter,s they 
anticipated trouble shortly fol­
lowing their takeoff Saturday, 
'riiey wore forced to ditch a t 
sea when their supply of he­
lium becam e Insufficient to 
maintain a inopcr altitude.
They said their balloon (lipped 
to sea level at least 30 times 
before they decided to release 
it and took to a .sailing craft 
slung beneath the balloon,
Mr, Winters, while a resident 
of Penticton, and Dan Ross re ­
traced the route followcci b.v 
Alexander Mackenzie, canoeing 
down the Mackenzie River in 
July, 1966, to the Arctic Ocean.
Twenty-One Die 
In L.A. Crash
COMPTON, Cnhf. (APi - A 
helicopter carrying chtldren and 
adults from Los Angeles to Di.s- 
neyland exploded in a fireball 
over a playground Wednesday. 
Police said its 21 occupants 
were killed.
Two large chunks of the craft, 
fell into an emjity, grn.ss-cov- 
ered area, A witness said he 
saw th(> pilot up|iiiiciit1y tiying 
to m anoeuvie to miss some nio- 
• bde homes nearby, , ■
Barnard Ponders 
Brain Transolant
SYDNEY, A iutraha (R rn itm l 
— Dr. Chriitlaan B arnard pred­
icted today that brain trana- 
p lanu  might be |K>*til)le on« 
day and aald he would have no 
«biect>iona.4a.Hparlormiaf>oR*>..-~..
The South A f r i c a n  heart 
transplant pioneer told a news 
confriTnce that .SO >ear» ago ro  
one knew how the heart i^nold 
be tran.sptanted t-nil “ now thi* m 
done,”
• V.
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NAMES IN NEWS
VANCOUVER (CP) — B ritish ' 
Columbia Telephone, Co. Tues-' 
day reixjrted net income of | 
S7.238.217 in the first six riipnths 
of 1968; an increase from 
S6.957.684 in the  sam e period
last yealr.,
Sounds In Û.K̂
Students Climb
HANOVER. N.H. (AP) r -  The
; WORIAN TREATS WHALES _
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Dr. W 
Roberta H artm an is a  veterina­
r i a n  for killer whales, treating  
m am m als a t thb Vancouver 
public aquarium . She tended
R eal Caotiette, leader of live' 
Creditiste P arty . Tuesday de-* 
nouhcbd' unipn leaders for call-; 
ing strikes and the federal goy- 
em m ent for its inactivity and 
failure to prevent them; Speakr;, 
ing a t a news conference du ring ; 
a visit to Man and His , World, ! 
in M ontreal. M r. Caouette saidi 
strikers are  being duped by; 
their Union leaders. “The strik- i 
c rs are paying for their own j 
strike .” he said. The C reditiste! 
leader said workers are often 
against s tr ik e s ,, but they are 
“ forced into them  -by irrespon­
sible people like M arcel Pepin 
and Louts Laberge.”
, Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape, 
Town, contradicted Wednesday 
night a forecast by Dr. Chris­
tiaan  B arnard  in Sydney, Aus­
tra lia , Tuesday tha t Dr. Philip 
Blaiberg. South African heart 
transp lan t patient, would be dis­
charged from hospital “ in a 
day or two.”
John B rian Angle. 20, of Kiti- 
m a t has been identified as the 
victirti of a fa ta l ca r accident 
Sunday a t Lum by, 15 m ile s
ALBERT DeSALVO 
. . . sentence stands
The trial of Clay L. Shaw,
charged with conspiring, to as­
sassinate the late ; president 
John F . Kennedy, was delayed 
Tuesday in New Orleans by a 
federal tribunal pending Shaw’s 
appeal to the U.S. Supreirie 
Court. Shaw filed notice Aug. 1 
that he intended to appeal a de­
cision by the. sam e three-judge, 
court which had refused tq 
block Louisiana’s prosecution, 
and asked for a delay in the 
trial 'which had .been reschedul- 
led for Sept. 10. .
In :Bethesda, Md. Charles ,E.- 
Sorensen, 86, an aiuto industry 
pioiieer who also designed the 
factory that produced the B-24 
Liberator bombers of the Sec­
ond World War, died Tuesday 
' at his home after a long illness.
A 'D u tch  delegate to the In­
ternational Congress of Mental 
Health in London urged the con 
gress Tuesday to oppose a re ­
cent ruling by Pope P au l on 
artificial contraceptives.: J .  Le 
Poole, director qf, the . Neiher- 
land National Federation, for 
M ental Health, denied tha t sex
previously-imclimbed n o T th |s k a n a ,  a ISti-foot-long killer 
ridge of Mount Kennedy in th£U,i,aie. ‘‘They jerk when they 
^Yukon has been conquered by a L  re  injected the sam e as we
LONDON (CP) — Renewed auoted a“ view objectively ex--group -of Dartmouth stU(^nts,LjQ,- she gald, “but once they
• ihe^ u n n ers ity  reported Tdes-1 are out of the . water they a re
day. . ' ■ quite docile.” '
emphasis on the “ hard  slog” j pressed ’ as predicting an •’eco- 
has appeared here after .a chilly 1 nomic m iracle” for Britain, 
w in d /th a t gusted through the
charged with espionage. offered 
him $500 to "le t the affair, drop” 
east of Vernon. The youth was;w hen he was arrested Jylay U-jcoyjH be reea’rded solelv as 
alone in a car, which plUngedJxhe defendant, David Knox, 46, m eans of urocreation  ̂ He said 
off Highway 6 and dropped 400, information officer of the B a-! t
I h f  e d e e 'n f  the guilty ,on jeohtribution to the full develop-
the edce of the Shuswao River, this second day of his; m ilitary j m ent of male-female relations.
tria l on charges that_he helped ,The papal encyclical did not
plot an invasion of Hsit). ' recognize this. '
J . E rnest Richardson, com­
pany oresident. said net income 
available to ordinary shares'w as 
55,266,037 or $2.03 a  share this 
year, com pared w i th  $5,112,184 
o r  51.97 a share in the sam e 
period in 1967.
’The company paid 51,972.180 
in dividends on preference and 
preferred  share? this year, com­
pared with 51.845,500 in the 1967 
period. "iTie increase was repre­
sented by an issue of , preferred 
shares in April.,
Gross revenuesw ere  $66,043,- 
773 an increase, of nine Per cent 
over the 560,711,927; in the sam e 
period last year. Operating re­
venue rose to $52,296,277.
, Increase from revenue in the 
ia test period cam e equally from 
local and long distance servuces. 
the company reported.
Interest and debt charges in­
creased to 56,897,447 from. 
$6,391,366.
Provision for income, taxes 
w a s  $6,659,093, up from $6,076,- 
102.''■
Total ntirnber of telephones in 
service in B.C. at June 30, was 
, 879,485, an increase of 23,828 for 
the period, the company added.
seemingly resurgent B r i t i s h
economy Tuesday. .
The wind was generated by a 
government announcem ent that 
the country’s, chronic deficit on 
international t r a d e  rose to 
S208.0()0,000 for J u ly , compared 
with $130,000,000 for June.
.Accounts of, the figures broad­
cast in Britain emphasized rec­
ord exports fot' the month.
But critics of P rin ie  M inister 
W  i I s o n ’s Labor government 
pointed at thC even bigger jum p 
in im ports.w hich  also achieved
an all-time high.
Im ports in Ju ly  t o t a l l e d  
51,723,806.000—u p 5143,000,000: 
Exports and re-exports rose to 
,51,375.400,00,0 up 552,000,000.
Conservative ' com m entators 
gleefully juxtajx).sed the figures 
W'ith a recent .Wilson statem ent.
The w eeks before Ju ly ’k trade 
figures were aPnouoced had 
rung with more optirnisrp about 
na tio n a l. economic prospects 
than any period since devalua­
tion of' the pound last Novem­
ber.
This euphoria now ha? given 
way to the kind of “hard slog” 
talk common, in November.
The government was reoorted 
strengthened m its resolve to 
persist with its policy of lim it­
ing incomes, despite frade-union 
discontent, and with other forms 
of tight,economic controls, v
Optimijism about car ex-pOrts is 
tinged with apprehension over 
reported plans by North Ameri­
can car m akers for countering 
the sales boom enjoyed on that 
continent by B ritish and other 
foreign motor cdmpamies 
Detroit auto-makers are  re-
Officials said it took 35 da.vs 
for, the four- students to scale 
the 1 4 ,^ - fo o t peak.
' The Tour—David Seidman of 
South N orw alk ,, Conn;, Philip 
Och of Soiith Burlington, V t , 
Todd Thompson of Los Alta, 
Calif., and Joseph Faint of Yo- 
sernite, Calif.—sent Word of 
their feat in a' telegram .
They achieved the sum m it bn 
July 23 , via th e ' steep north 
ridge, which has turned back 
several climbers. Delay in nbtif- 
icatioh was caused by the tim e 
it took the; four to m ake their 
Way back to Juneau, Alaska.
HELLO. MR. PRESIDENT
T h e  first presidential phone 
call was placed in 1877, wheii 
Presideint Hayes spoke to Alex­
ander Bell , through 13 miles of 
■wirev''
H * u sM  to  b e  botliered by  b a c k u b t *  
a n d  t i r ^  fe e l in s .  W hen h e  le a rn H  
th a t  i r r i ta t io n  o f th e  b la d d e r  a n d  
u r in a ry  t r a c t  c an  re su lt in  b ack ach e  
an d  t i r e d  feo lin k , he  to o k  D odd 's  
K idney P il ls .  S m a rt m an . D odd 's  P il ls  
s t im u la te  th e  kidneys to  h e lp  re lieve  
the, co n d itio n  causinB th e  b a c k a c h e  
an d  t i r e d  feelinic. Soon he  f e l t  b e t te r  
— re s ted  b e tte r . If  you a re  b o th e red  by 
backache , D odd's Kidney P il ls  m ay  help  
yoU. too . You can depend on  D odd's. 
N ew  la r g e  size  aaves m oney.
The prim e m inister, some- I ported planning sm all-car prd- 
what luckless with any optimis- duction to compete with the  im- 
tic fprecasts he has made, had I ports. .
the edge of the, Shuswap River, 
police said. . r;
T h e  head of the Knights of 
Columbus rapped Roman Cath­
olic laym en Tuesday who criti-. 
cize Pope P au l’s encyclical on 
birth  control. John \V. McDevitt, 
suprem e knight of the: 1 ,2 0 0 ,6 0 0 - 
m em ber Roman Catholic fra­
ternal organization, said in New 
Haven, Conn., criticism  of the 
encyclical by sorne delegates to 
the Third World Congress on 
the Lay Apostolbte was a “ cha­
otic reversa l of the role of 
: sheep and shepherd.”
Jonathon Bennett, a philoso­
pher from Cam bridge Univer­
sity, has arrived, a t Simon Fra- 
;. ser. University to be the new 
, head of the SFU philosophy de- 
partm en t. .
„ The H aitian capital's cliicf' of 
Pplice. Col, F rederic  Arty; testi­
fied  Tuesday in P ort au Prince 
a British governm ent official
^Police ^have arrested a , m an] The mother of a child inur- 
allcged to be a self-confessed |dei-ed five wcks ago in Lynden, 
gunman who boasted on British j Wash, has been killed in a car,
television that he would m urder 
for £5,000, (about $13.0061. The 
man. Ronald George Lawrence,
45, was charged Tuesday with 
being a. prohibited person in 
possession of a  Luger pistol and 
ammunition. H e/w ill appear in 
court today. ; .
For Indians In Ontario
accident, near M erritt. Ruth 
M yrtle Moses, 22, of M erritt, 
died when the car in which she 
was riding failed to negotiate 
a curve Sunday arid struck an 
em bankm ent, eight miles south 
of here, Mrs, Moses’ daughter, 
Joanne M arie Moses, 4, was 
found dead five weeks ago in 
an abandoned refrigerator oil a 
berry, farm  in Lynden.
A Conservative'M R proufiised 
Tuesday in Ottawa he Will seek 
restitution, for rural mail car­
riers w h o s u p ^  was cm b ^ a u se ;, Chatham,! England, a
they had  nothing to -do  during d o n n e l a see-
NorthV said in an interview he
•  . : , -1 
Flown To Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) Two 
men injured in a blastihg acci­
dent a t a northern British Co­
lum bia, silver mine were being 
flown here late Tuesday night, 
The men. were reported to haVe 
suffered eye injuries in the blast 
a t the Noradco mine near Stew­
art, 450 miles north of Vancou­
ver!' ',
An air-sea rescue spokesman 
said doctors decided to fly  the 
rheri, whose nam es were with­
held, to Vancouver in order to 
save their e ight. They were 
flown to P rince Rupert and 
picked 'u p  by the mercy flight 
there.'
TORONTO ,(CP' — Twenty, 
eight .represehtatives of south­
ern Ontario Indians ahd a, feder­
al governm ent official .agreed 
Tuesday tha t Indians should 
have fu ir  benefits of Canadian 
citizenship while still retaining 
treaty-granted Indian rights.
; !'.'My -feeling , i.? that, .Indians
third of 18 such meetings to be 
held across ■ Canada, Previous 
meetings were held in Yellow­
knife, N.'W.T., and Moncton, 
N.B; Next stops Will be Sudbury 
and Fort 'Wdlliam in Northern 
Ontario, '.i'.- ■ ■'
All delegates agreed the sec­
tion of the 1951Tndian Act deal-
entitled to citizenship plus ing with Indian enfranchisementare
Indian rights for a long, ' long 
time to com e.” said Robert Ah- 
dras, m inister without portfolio. 
M r .  Andras, m em ber of Par- 
liarnent for P ort Arthtir, heads 
a government group, meeting. 
With representatives of Can­
ada’s 219,00 trea ty  Indians, in 
an e ffo rt' to rew rite the Indian
The three-dav Torpr.to m eet­
ing, which ends today, is the of the act.
w iir  put the case !of the ru ra l 
m ail carriers before P arliam ent 
when it reassem bles “ if nothing 
is- done before then.”
TODAY'S
TORONTO /C P) — Indus­
tria ls  w ere higher in active 
mid-morning trading on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today. 
Other sections also posted small 
gains. ■ ,
Calgary Power was up I'V! to 
23''2, Na-Churs International I 's  
to 12-rj, Tliomsoh Newspapers 
to 43, Milton B rick"'.! to 8'i;, 
Im peria l Oil - '2  to 73, Falcbh- 
bridge/'Z  to IOII2 . BartaCo ',2 to 
13‘z and Jockey Club 15, cents to 
$3.90.' ■ 7
CPR w as off "'1 to 61'2, De- 
nault *2 to 15'4 and Consoli­
dated Biiilding 20 cents to $2.95. 
B ram alca slipped to 9"r. Sub­
divided shares w e re  traded fol-
OK. Helicopters ; 67a
Pacific Pete. 21‘g, '
Royal Bank , 16'4
Saratoga Process. .3.50 
Steel of Can. 2Us
'Toi-.-Dom., Bank 17' 2  
Traders Group “ A” O'! 
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 'k 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 124! 
United Corp. “B” 15 
Walkers 3®'4
Westcoast Trans. 27-’’8 
Westpac , 5
■Woodward’s “ A” ; ,197s 
-  MINES 
Belhleherri Copper ofd. 
Brenda ' , 9.75;
Denison , 7'2-'*.V
Granduc 8,25
Kerr-Addison 18'«
Lornex , 8.10
OILS
7 's
213g 
,19V2 
3.65 
213! 
173! 
•93 k 
343k 
13 
153! 
3.53 k 
28 
5"k 
20
lowing the 5-for*l'stock split,
Ainong the most, a c t i v. c l Central Del Rio 16' !
stocks. Shell Canada and Cana-,|nangcr Oil 6.05
dian Im perial Rank gained '! iT r ia d  3,00
each to 18 and 3()'!h,and St. Mau- United Canso 5.40
rice Gas 7 cents to 90 ecnts. Tri- Western Dccalta 4.50
zee Corp. lost 5 eents to $2.15, MUTUAL FUNDS
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines ad- Qj-o^ped Income 4.28
N atural Resources 7.60
Mutual Accum, ' 5.52
Mutual Growth 6.70
Trans. Can. Special 3.72
Fed. Growth 7.25
Fed. Financial 6.08
11.89I Re g en t
vanced 3k to 34*k. The U.S.
Court of Appeals has turned 
down a U.S. com pany’s request 
to halt construction work on Ihe 
1 ,0 0 0 -mile piixiline, partly-owned 
by Trans-Canada, which will 
bring Alberta natural gas to ^
central Canada through U.S. RRIc 
territo ry , . j Dreyfus
The court rem anded 'the case 1 Accum.
to the Federal Power Commis- j R'’! ‘‘y American
sion for further ennsideratlon,  ̂su ture
Sogemincs rose '■! to 14 'b .;
Six-month earnings w’crc up to 
63 cents a share compared with 
42 cents a year ago, I
Supplied by '
Okanagan Investment.^ Limited
Meinlier of the Inve.stmenl 
D ealers’ A.ssocintion ot Canada 
Today's E astern  Prices
as of 11 a in. 'K .S.T.i
16,21
14.89
11.83
3,02
5.55
ID !
9.80
73
8.40;
18':!
8.25'
16'k
6.10:
3.05
5..50 
4.60
4..54 
,4.68
8.31 
6.04 
7.33 
3.78 
7,92 
6.64
16.'25
17.22
16.25
12.93
3.32 
6.10
by three of her husband’s col­
leagues, Jan e t Dempsey, 22, 
said la ter; ‘T put. it on/w ithput 
thinking. : My husband is furi­
ous ” A pplice spokesman sa id :, 
“She was advised nof to go out 
w earing the blouse again un­
less she had something on un­
der it.’V- ■
Albert DeSalvo, 36,-who main­
tains he is the Boston Strang­
ler, has failed in  a bid to: win 
a reduction of his seven-to-lO- 
year sen tence; for escaping 
from  - Bridgewater State Hos­
pital in February, 1967. DeSalvo 
was captured the day after he 
escaped. He says he k il le d ,13 
women in G reater Boston. In 
January , 1967, he was convict­
ed for assaulting four ,women 
and was sentenced to a  life 
term . The assaults w ere not 
related to the stranglihgs'. ,
should be deleted.
Under the Indian Act; an eh 
franchised Indian becomes a 
Canadian citizen, but m ay not 
live; on a reserve or legally own 
reserve property ! even though 
the band council approves. .
Chief Edsel Dodge, a Walpole 
Island delegate, said that "sec­
tion 168 has-com e under-m ore 
criticism than any other, section
N O W  S H O W IN G
JOSEPH E. LEVINE :, 
M1KENICH0LS-UWRE
I  ‘Beiuanim-
g ; do you find me 
1 ilndesirabler 
? "6h,np
: Mrs, Reason. : 
I think 
you’re the 
roootattractive 
of all 
ntyparenta* 
friend*
TECHNICOLOR* .PANAVIWtMBASSY hCTURCS MLUH
. ANNE BANCROFT , Evenings 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN J  and 9 p.m . 
KATHARINE ROSS N a 'A dm ltta iM a t a  
niidar Ilk
P ^ z a m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
,„1"
C. H. PETERS 
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F. COUVES 
vice President & Rutland Mgr.
^ S u p e r e t t e
MARTHA
&
ED
, BE'TTY 
&
WARREN
Weekdays 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. - .10 p.m.
Fully Air Conditioned ’ 
ilWY. 97N 765-.573S
m
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KELOWNA
R. J . b a il e y  
, Broker 
aiem ber O.M.R.B.
J .F E W E L L
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W. H. BEAIRSTO 
, D irector
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T,)
New York 'I'oronto
Closed Ind.s; -- .07
(iiild.s I 4.11
B. Mctiil.s ' .43
Dlls , .66
INDI'STRIAI.S
Abitibi 7 '! 7''h ,
Alta. Gns Trunk 33' 4 33',,
Alcan Alimtiiuum 2|3*
Bank of B ( / 23'-, •21
Bniik of Mimtrenl 13'1 137,
Bank of N'ovn Scotia '20 2 0 ', i
Bell Telephone \ V , 'l : i '',’
B A. Dll 4.T-, 4:i ' h
B C, Telephone fill .57
Can. Bievseiies 9 ', 9'-.
Can. Imp. Bank 17', 18 ■
C P.'R, 61 61 •,
I'om ineo 27 27 ';
Chemeell fi'i « 's
Con.s. B athurst 173* \V n
CruNh International 18'* 183,
Dist, .Seagrams 4.5', 4.53.
IXmUar 9’'(, 9 \
Fcdeial Gram t 7 's
Husky Dll Can, 24S 2.5
ImiK'ilal Dll 7;i '4 74
Ind. A ic , Coil'. 21-1 2 C .
Inland C .a i K"! 10 ',
Intel Nn Kel 4:’ ', 41 ',
Intel I’ipe I 't 't 19 '.
KeU> -Dongla' 6 ', fd .
K i'b c ' 11a\ ec IT '. 1 t
1 obi aw ' 9 '. 9 ',
Massec 16 ‘. 16*',
MneMillan 2B , 24»!
Mission Hdl Wines 2 15 2 25
Molfon''» ".A” ? C , 2.5',
Noi anda .V"i .51
Banff Festival Ballet Company
SPONSORED BY ROTARY 
Featuring;
LINDA D1 BONA and BILL M A RTIN-VISCOU NT, 
1-VA vuh GENCSY and R IC H A R D  JONES 
1 uil orchestra under direction of Dr, George Brough
Saturday, August 17th, 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Tickets 52.00 -  All Seats RescrTed,
Box Office Dyck's Drugs
We are pleased to  announce the  change in ownership of 
the company and introduce you to  our directors and sales
team.
With tw o  offices in convenient locations to  serve you, we 
invite you to place your real es ta te  business in our hands.
V. W. SLATER 
, Director
p . .1. v ,\n d i :r \v o o i)
Director
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
765-5111
Mutual 5 1*
firaw ih Fund 11 ..1.5 
Internallunal 8
1
1 / 0
B.C. Parity 
Development 
Bonds
243 Bcimard Ave.
Black Mountain Road, Rutland
E. R088 
RutlandM. 0 .  DICK 
Kelowna
H'M. KNELLER 
Rutland
Now available from the 
B.C. Government Agent w
9in KELOWNA
r i i o . M 762-2000
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SEPT. 10 OPENING
JO E  M ARTY STANDS W HERE FA THER PANDOSY ONCE GAVE KELOWNA AREA ITS START 
, 4 . public support still required to restore one of B.C.’s most historic sites
A general decrease in the I Oyama reports little activity 
surplus of workers in the Oka- and a surplus o f , help in the 
nagan is reported  by the Can- area
By TERRY UTLEY 
Courier Staff W riter
I f  the histprlcal F a th er Pah- 
dosy Mission on Benyoulin Road 
is ever .fiilly restored, m u''h 
credit will be due to a 65-year- 
old Kelowna man,
^  Joseph M arty is spending 
sorriething like nine hours.a day. 
five and sometimes six days a 
week, workin'g' on projects either 
a t the site or a t his home. His 
! tim e is  given voluntarily, witii- 
V  /o u t ' p a y . ,
A retired  mill Worker with 
c a r  p  e n t  r  y and m echanical 
/ab ility , he i s ; a natural for re- 
! _  storing old buildings and m ak­
ing pioneer m achinery work 
again, sifter y e a rs  of h isty  
 ̂ idleness.
He and his wife seldom vaca­
tion out-df-tOwh without m aking 
calls to collect information or 
historical item s for the project.
Mr. M arty , first, becam e in­
terested in. the mission in 
F ebnaary , 1967, , through the 
Knights of Columbus. Represen­
tatives of the 'Knights and! the 
.Okanagan Historical Society had 
formed a com m ittee for the 
restoration of .the two-acre site.
When Mr. M arty first started  
woiking with the cornmittee, 
there were three original build­
ings on the s ite ,'! all badly in 
need of repair. /
He began cleaning them  and 
chinking cracks in the logs. One 
of. the buildings, k a s  been re ­
stored as it rnight have been 
in Father Pahdosy’s day, and 
is open to  the pubUc!
OLD WOOD 
F irst wood had  to be found 
of a sim ilar age and color An 
old building was dism antled and 
used for floors and furm ture 
in the restoration project^ '
Mr. M arty m ade a  wood bed,
A wildlife a rt exhibit, the 
work of Kelowna artis t Mildred 
W ardlaw, will be shown, in the 
' board room of the Okanagan 
Regional Library to Aug. 24.
Entitled A Day in the Marsh- 
lan d s,/th e  exhibit is dedicated 
^  to the Central Okanagan N atur­
alists Cllub, of which Miss W ard­
law is a rncmber.
There are 29 paintings in the 
.show, most of them w ater coh 
ors and cra.vohs.
A native daughter of Kelowna, 
Miss Wardlaw has no formal 
training in a rt, but has been 
, painting all her life and has 
taken courses by con-csjxm- 
, ^ n c e .  S he , .started using oils 
ar,X)Ut three years ago,
, The artist worked from sket­
ches made in the woods, from
Art Exhibit
observation of live models-dn 
their native surroundings, To 
make them took m any hours of 
patient stalking and watching.
"It is my endeavor to create 
in the viewing public, an aw are­
ness of the beauties and values 
of nature," Miss Wardlaw said, 
"To give a glimpse of the out­
doors to those, especially 
youngsters, who have never had 
an opportunity to enjoy inti 
mate association with the fas­
cinating world of wildlife,
“The wilderness reveals many 
dream s of the naturalist-artist 
who has the patience to wait, 
more so in the m arshlands, the 
urban area of the wildlife com­
munity," Miss Wardlaw said. 
The exhibit is spoiysored by 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety,
THE VALLEY SCENE
The third (lunrterly meeting 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health Was scheduled 
for today in Oliver at lillO p.m.
On the agenda was a p ro g ress! of 1)0.75. 
reixirt of the sampling on Skaha 
Lake,
ciunrtoi’s of their tuition fees, to 
be used for future studies. Miss 
Gibb had an average of 92,25 
and Miss Wcidmnn an average
U 'b a litllc early for those 
stories in the iiapcrs which 
s ta rt; "A sure sign winter is 
Aon its way , , ." Hut, a re s i­
dent of Casa Loma rcixnts 
sighting 29 Canada geese m ak­
ing a detcniiined v-flight, south 
Tuesday. The birds were not 
part of the gaggle which hangs 
around the west side of the 
lake for most of the year, hut 
were just transients and they 
nppenred to he in u hurry. 
Maybe there is something cold 
up north heading this way fast.
Two Okanagan graduates were 
ainong 50 students who com­
pleted the three-year diploma 
courses In real estate and ap- 
praisal conducted by the faculiy 
of commerce and business arl- 
ntinistration nt UBC on, behalf 
of the Real E state Gouncll of 
B.C. The courses Involved 30 
weeks of lectures for thi’ce 
years, by correspondence for 
those living In parts of the 
pi .A'ince, other than Vancouver. 
The two Okanagan graduates 
were Lindsay Webster of Kel­
owna and Lionel M ercler of 
Vernon.
W. I.. B. ilaw krr, former 
principal of the Dr, Knox fiec- 
oiulary School, who left last 
year to become district super-
fi Denny McLain of the Detroit 
T igers had a productive day 
Monday In the American Base- 
ball Leagtie - ■ according to the 
Daily Courier simu Is , editor, )''tcndcnt of Fort Nelson, Por- 
.McLain, who is threalening to * 'Re Miaintain and Stlkine scho<il 
becam e the fii.st m ajor h>ngiie districts, has Ih'cu transferred 
pitcher in 34 years to win .30,to the Mniile Ridge School Di.s- 
gam es, won Ins 24th gnm ellric i w i t h  hcinUiuarters in 
Monday. But a headline in Haney.
Tuesdav’s paper creilitc-d h im ! .
. with his 30th, ra ther than 2 lth ,' ■•nauni of traffic on the
, \  victory of the season, | Rogers I'fiss, troth east and
1 , we.stlxiund, for the month of
The Okanagan • S im ilkam een'June exceeded by nearly 6,000 
Tourist Association float t(Hik|tlie amount for the corre»|)ond- 
the grand award nt the Dmak ing iieriml a year ago. The 
Stampede parade in Omak.irno.st noticeable .statistic in a 
Wash during the weekend. jre|m rt issued by V. B Rnlfsnn, 
Peach t)ueen‘ .liidy Stokes ' Miss su|H'rlntendent of Mount Re- 
Oluuuigaip W ill next appear j \el.sioke and f'dacier Nntion.rl 
well the final in the P ac ific ' Paiks, was the number of 
'o'ltioi ,i! I'Ahit'ilion paiade m vehicles travelling east
a hand-hewn table and stool, a 
corner cupboard and an oak 
bucket.' With a wood stove, the 
rooin might havfe resembled the 
one used by Father Pandosy. .
' M rs. John Surtees restored a 
figure of Father Pandosy,' do­
nated by the, Kelowna museum, 
which was added to the exhibit, 
t Vandals recently broke into the 
the building and datnaged the 
figure, which is now beuig re­
paired.) :
MANY DONATED
M any fine pieces of old farm 
m achinery h ave/ been, donated 
and Mr. Marty built a m achine 
shed to house them . The logs 
for the shed were donated by 
the S. M.: Simpson division of 
Crown Zellerbach.
His next project was con­
struction ,of a hail-free Russell- 
style five-rail fence across the 
width Of the two-acre s ite .,
The committee acquired two 
additional buildings, one of them 
the McDOUgal house, home of a 
pioneer employee of the Hudson 
Bay Company, Mr. M arty would 
like to  see the home restored by 
next May; as it m igh t have been, 
when used by the original owner.
On rainy days, M r. M arty 
takes the old m achinery apart 
and puts it together in running 
order. Other days he works on 
furniture,, or m aybe makes a 
trip to the woods to find dry 
logs.
TRIPS HELD
L ast .summer he obtained 
some ancient oblate yestments 
while on vacation iii Alberta. 
This summer, he'stopped in Na­
naimo to get historical infor­
mation from an oblate historian;
Mr. M arty is looking now for 
a Lacombe ladder, probably 
used by Father Pandosy to 
teach Bible history to the In­
dians, I t is a roll of parchment 
about nine-foet-long, which when 
unrolled, told in pictures the 
story of the creation of the 
world, Mr, M arty learned his 
catechism  from such a scroll.
The ladder was based on a 
"saha le" , a stick used by early 
missionaries, to explain the 
Bible stories, somewhat in the 
m anner of a totem pole. Father 
Lacombe adopted the slick 
method to drawings on a scroll. 
SUPPORT SOUGHT 
Lack ot public support and 
money has slowed progress of 
the restoration. Mr, Marty says 
money is needed to hire workers 
and to buy some early antiques. 
He would like to have n list 
of volunteers who would' he 
willing to donate their help 
when needed,
Mr, Marty would like to see 
someone donate, equipment to 
form an artifical lake from a 
slough on the property. Ho hopes 
to erect a windmill to keep the 
water moviiig.
Also being sought Is more in­
formation on Father Verlx'ck 
the first resident prie.sl to follow 
Father Pandosy,
Recent donations include all 
early slaluo donated by the 
Sisters of St. Anno In New West­
m inster and an ancient oblate 
cross from St. P e te r’s Church 
in the same city.
ada M anpower F arm  Labor 
Board and m ost areas are  now 
approaching a balanced labor 
Supply and dem and situation.
’The peach harvest: is under 
way, in the South,; Okanagan 
and B artle tt peats are being 
picked in the extrem e south 
end of the  Valley. Thi.s pear 
harvest is expected to be gen­
erally ' under w ay throughout 
the Okanagan by Tuesday.
In the KelOwna, Rutland and 
Winfield a rea  the sour .cherry 
harvest is complete. ’There is 
a slight surplus of help but an 
increased dem and is  expected 
next week.
Harvesting of sem i-ripe ■ to­
matoes and an early  variety  of 
apples is under way in Vernon.
’ih e  southern ;end of the Val­
ley has completed its apricot 
harvest and picldng of peaches 
and B artlett pears, is under way. 
Generally there Is a surplus of 
help in the area. ,
. Orchardists are asked to place 
their 'orders with their local 
farm labor represen tative im ­
mediately.. This inform ation is  
required how, in order to en­
sure an adequate labor force 
to harvest the crop.
Wide Range Of Speaker
The Pacific Northwest T rade 
Association will hold its 60th 
general conference a t the Capri 
Sept. 15, 16, 17.
Under the  title  Thought F o r 
Food, the them e of the confer­
ence will be Food Processing, 
Technology and Packaging.
, Food production and m arket­
ing is the m ajor industry of the 
Pacific Northwest. Each area  
in the region covered by the 
association produces an abund­
ance of some type of food of 
first quality. ’The agriculture 
and horticulture interests are 
trem endous and the processing 
ahd packaging interests con­
tribute much , toward the econ­
omy.
The aim  of the conference is 
to throw light on the ram ifica­
tions of a North American in­
dustry producing 7,500 Item s of 
food valued at $70 billion annual­
ly. '
While the Pacific Northwest 
is. producing more food than it 
can consume or disimso of com ­
m ercially, there are millions of 
people throughout North Am er­
ica who go to bed hungry and 
10,000 people throughout the 
world who starve to death every
Two
Crop Tally 
Shows Drop
OTTAWA (Special) - Flrel 
eHtimales of commercial fnilt 
priHliiction In British CoUimbU 
show a drop (his year from 
corrc.'viiondliig figures for 1967, 
'Hie Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reixirt early estim ates 
place commerelnl production 
lower in Ihe iirovince for slrny- 
I h m i i c s , rnsplierries and sweet 
chei'iic.s l.aler e.silmntcs arc 
fxpecicd to Increase Ihe totals, 
levcrsHl was piim arllv the re-  ̂ ' sunwlierrv production 
Mill o f more ('niuiilian cais cn- qunits ihis|
, . icnng the province The rc«i.s- compared with 1().»49,00()'
ft'i.iivg tni>-iaiikiPK ( iiad e  1- jcied total nt the cast am p : qa«rls in 1967. In term s of tons, |
«) 1 1.3 slii.lcnt.s who w rote *|)Ce- , i for the mfinth vi,is' ■"‘̂ hictlon was estim ated al 5,-
35..5.52, compnreit with .3.3,(i95 ‘’ompared with 8,212 tons
the west gate, Tlie cumuldtive ^ y e a r  ago, 
totals since April 1, ItkW arel R nspl'cny iirodiielion is esli-
I l^ownn Sccoiiilarv School and " vcnr ftgninst 11,480,000 last year
Bcvevlv Wcidman vif Veriwjnj . laiul 6,662 ions, comirared with
Srcowtarv School Under the Mm( ad the lumber that wilt*8,610
p'oo outstanding GiN'lr 12 Iw nosl to hiuld the ('Hitadian' Sweet cherry prrxlucllon was 
(!(''■« 1 ..w Hi.te al c x .x -p ,x \  ',on ftt Kvi<i 1970 m (Lak.t, ;’tl  i»hi hioliet* coiuiiaicd with
^  u i f t ' t i i e i i  tsest two SKiie .Iftpan, comes fiom the Okana 314 (XKi and .5 275 ton*, Cfwupareti 
^  je<;» and qualify for up to three g*n. with 7,830 for 1887.
A car crashed into a latnp 
standard at B ertram  Street 
and B ernard Avenue, in one of 
two accidqnt.s roiwrtcd to po­
lice Tuesday.
D river was George Mtissel- 
1am, Mountain Avetuie. He told 
police lie swerved to avoid an­
other vehicle. The latnp stnnd- 
nrd wn.s tmdamaged but d am ­
age to the car was estim ated 
nt $3.50. There were no liijtiries, 
The accident occuriTd nt 1 p.m.
Cars driven by B arbara Scar- 
row, Winfield and Eugene La- 
belle. Now We.sttnlnster, col­
lided nt 11 a.m ., a t the Inter- 
seetlon of Beaver Lake and 
Wotxl Lake roads, Winfield, 
Damage was about $300, No one 
was injured,
Jo.sc|)h Podvin, formerly with 
J.F . Auto Rales Ltd,, Lawrence 
Avenue, told police Tuesday nt 
8 p.tn,, during the past five 
weeks, someone removed auto 
parts from the btillding, for a 
tuial value of $200
GENERAL ClIAUDHURI 
. . . Kelowna visitor
day, The reasons for this anom ­
aly, will be examined, also the 
pros and cons pf selling food­
stuffs to those countries behind 
the bamboo and iron curtains.
Experts will deal with each 
facet of the conference theme.
The keynote speaker will bp 
General Jayanot Chaudhuri, In­
dian government high commis­
sioner in Canada. As Ind ia’s 
diplomatic representative in Ot­
tawa, General Chaudhuri will 
have an inspiring and inform ­
ative m essage from one of the 
countries obtaining food sup­
plies from Am erica , and Can­
ada.
General Chaudhuri was form ­
erly cnief of staff of the Indian 
Army. He is a graduate of the 
Royal M ilitary College In Sand­
hurst, England, , and the first 
Indian to be appointed senior 
instructor at the staff college 
in Quetta, He commanded the 
Indian Armed Forces contingent 
to the victory parade Iti London 
in 1945 and was appointed chief 
of Ihe arm y staff in 1962, a posi­
tion ho held until his rotlrom ent 
in 1966,, when he took up his 
present appointment. In addi­
tion to being a great, soldier and 
adm inistrator. General Chaud­
huri is a w riter and literary 
critic, an eloquent speaker and 
the founder of the Delhi Sym- 
pliony , Society,
During the conference there 
will be nn address by the well- 
known gastronomic critic and 
Seattle Post-Intelllgeheer col­
umnist, Stan Reed, who will 
speak of Pacific Northwest 
foods from the d iner’s point of 
view,
T h e  flnhl session will l>e a 
luncheon on Sept. 17, when the 
speaker will be a senior official 
t<) $.300.1 from the United States depart- 
'I'hei e was no sign of a forced I ment of agriculture, WasiUng- 
eiilry. ton, D.C.
Students attending the Okan­
agan Regional College this fall 
will have two broad program s 
from  which to choose, with 
some freedom in each general 
field.
The two program s, arts and 
science, and applied arts and 
technology allows students to 
b ranch  out, in the case of the 
la tte r, into particu lar areas in 
the electrical and electronics 
field, or business m anagem ent, 
and with the form er decide be­
tween a, diploma or credits to­
w ard  a  degree.
A college calendar released 
Monday describes the a rts  and 
science course as designed to 
p rep are  students for transfer 
' to a university, which m ay be 
used as credit or toward a col­
lege diploma.
The transferability  of college 
courses depends upon the uni­
versity  to which the successful 
college student applies, but 
students are advised to com­
plete a m inim um  of 30 hours of 
course work each year.
! In the arts! section of the 
a r ts  land  science program  stu­
dents are required  to  take 
English 101, F rench  101 or 102 
or G erm an 101, plus six credit 
hours chosen from  biology 101, 
102, chem istry 101, 102, physics 
101, m athem atics 101, 102 and 
12 credit hours chosen from 
economics 101, history 101, 102, 
geography 101 and psychology 
101.' /'■ !'-"!!'/ '̂ 
Science m ajors m ust take 
English 101,. m athem atics 102, 
12 credit hours chosen from 
biology, 101, 102, cheniistry 101 
102 and physics, and six addi­
tional credit hours in the sci­
ences or other courses from the 
foUowihg: F rench  101, 102, his- 
tory  .101, 102. geography 101, 
G erm an 101, psychology 101 or 
economics 101.
C ourses, in the  applied arts 
and technology field are  ar 
ranged to allow transfer to  cer­
ta in  second-year courses a t 
B ritish Columbia Institute of 
Technology. Credit hours may 
also be applied tow ard further 
training; a t O kanagan College 
which will lead  to a diploma.
Scientific technical courses 
a re  restricted  to those . which 
are  electrical and electronics
oriented.
The college will offer core 
courses and electives which 
lead to specialization in  auto­
m ation of industrial operations 
electrical power system  design 
and inriallation, electronics de­
sign, m antifacture and installa  
tioh; techniqal broadcast equip­
m ent installation and operaition 
and bionqcdical electonics 
The program  provides a thor­
ough grounding in the elec­
trical-electronic field which en­
ables the successful student to 
enter his a rea  of specialization 
well-equipped.
Business m anagem ent will 
also be tatight on the applied 
a rts  and technology program 
The course consists of a group 
of basic courses necessary for 
all types of business supei' 
visory and m anagem ent post 
tlons and electives chosen to 
suit the particu lar business cn 
vironm ent desired. ,
G raduates of this program 
m ay enter such areas of enri' 
ploymcnt as: planning, rC'
search, finance, organizatipn
operation, accounting, m arket­
ing, retailing and hotel-motel 
m anagem ent. Field trips will 
be made to local business firm s 
as part of the  course.
The college year is divided 
into - two reg u la r term s and a 
special te rm ; the fall terhi, 
from  Septem ber to Decem ber, 
w inter te rm  January  to April 
and the special term  May. to 
June.
Students m ay be adm itted 
to the institution as regular or 
conditional students. The reg ­
u lar student m eets the admis­
sion requirem ents of the col­
lege by graduating from  an 
approved secondary school, or 
completing his education in an­
other system , a s .a  m ature stu­
dent or by passing college en­
trance exam s.
A conditional student is one 
who is deficient in not m ore 
than two final courses fo t  sec- 
ondary school graduation on 
the academ ic or technical pro­
gram  and whose secondary 
school record indicates a good 
potential for further education. -
The college opens with reg­
istration in the. three centres, 
Kelowna, Salmon Arm and Ver­
non Centre Sept. 5, 6 and 9 
respectively. ’The fall te rm  
sta rts  Sept. 10 a n d , ends Dec. 
11. Exam inations run  from 
Dec. 12-20.
The winter session, opening 
Jan . 16 ends for non-technology 
courses May 3 and for tech­
nology courses June 6, the last 
day of examinations.
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Donations a re  pouring in to 
the South Kelowna store for a 
family who lost all their posses­
sions in a  fire Monday. ;
Mr. and M rs. H erbert Rashke, 
Miller Rd., RR 3, South Kelow­
na, lost th e ir home and clothing 
in a fire of unknown origin.
The fire, which started  be­
tween 5 p.m . and 6 p.m ., burn­
ed to the ground a house and 
shed. The shed contained some 
equipment. The loss is esti­
m ated a t $15,000 ahd is partia l­
ly covered by insurance.
The fam ily have eight chil­
dren, six boys and two girls, 
aged two to 12 years.
Mrs. R ashke said she was 
working in the garden with the 
younger children when she 
noticed sm oke coming from the
house. She was unable to gain 
entry. There was no one in the 
house a t the tim e the fire  s ta r t­
ed, apparently in the basem ent. . 
There is no fire protection in 
the South Kelowna area.
A spokesman a t the. South 
Kelowna store said boxes of 
clothing had been received. The 
Red Cross supplied beds ahd 
the Dorcas Society, bedding.
“ All we need now is kitchen 
equipment, cutlery, pots and 
pans,” the woman a t the store 
said.'.. ■
The family is living with Mr. 
Rashke’s parents, M r. and 
M rs. Robert Rashke, Groves 
Avenue. The owner of the  burn­
ed home, H erbert R ashke, is 
assistan t superintendent a t 
Simpson’s sawmill.
Keeping the peace in Kelowna 
gets to be a hectic job in the 
sum pier, and the  RCMP reports 
July has been the busiest month 
so far in 1968,
Police, statistics compiled for 
that m onth (traditionally second 
only to August for lawlessness) 
also show a burgeoning increase 
in all m anner of minor viola­
tions when com pared to the 
sam e period for other years. 
The num ber of complaints in­
vestigated by RCMP provides a 
good index of the steadily grow­
ing increase in police duties. 
During Ju ly  1968, a total of 470 
complaints were investigated, 
RCMp  travelling 6,149 miles do­
ing routine work. The previous 
.vearts figure, for the sam e 
month was 380 complaints, with 
sim ilar m ileage. In 1966, there 
were 362 complaints, ■ and the 
mileage added up to 5,521.
In 'th e  traffic  division, a total 
of 847 voluntary penalties for 
overparking were paid; this is a 
jump from the 1966 figure of 184 
voluntar,' penalties., CThe figur­
es for 1967 arc  unavaliablc.) Po 
lice issued 140 warning tickets to 
illegally parked cars, compared 
with 103 in July, 1967, The same 
num ber of courtesy tickets—for 
out-of-town drivcrs-'-w ere issued 
somewhat less than the 1967 
figure,' '
Revenue collected in magi,s- 
tra te ’s court through fines to
tailed $4i424k for m unicipal cas­
es; $450 for fedei-al penalties. 
This is com parable with other 
years.
Bylaw infractions of various 
natures netted the city $364 in 
penalties, more than tw ic e , tha 
am ount collected in Jjily, 1967.
RCMP also noted a  large~in* 
c rease  in the num ber of busi­
ness places found unlocked, 
amounting to 15 in Ju ly . There 
was only one m erchant to  m ake 
this careless slip in the sam e 
month of last year and three 
in 1966.
A better situation was found 
by the city’s: m aintenance de­
partm ent this July, with only 
one street light found out of 
order. Tiiqre were four and 
five in tiie previous two Julys. 
Four fires were investigated, 
comparable to other year.s.
For .stolen bicycles, the rec­
ord is also changing.. In 1966, 
there were 22 bicycles stolen, 
21 recovered by RCMP, The 
figures in 1967 were 14 stole, 15 
recovered. But this year, July 
ended with 15 two-wheeied vehi­
cles of the pedal varie ty  stolen, 
only four recovered.
Sure to warm: the h ea rt of 
free boarders in the police cells 
is the fact the RCMP speiR $320 
to feed the prisoners and 
guards this July. L ast Ju ly  the 
expense was $204, and In 1966 a 
m eagre $89, ,
M r   . , ,
RAIN is p rim ary  on the fore 
cast for the Okanagan Tiuirs 
day.
Skies siiould bo sunny in the 
morning, becoming cloudy with 
a few showers in the afternoon 
and clearing again in the eve­
ning. IJttio cliangc In tcmiiera- 
lure is anticipated with a low 
tonight of .55 and high Tiiurs- 
dny of 75, Winds light except 
gusty in siiowcrs.
The low and iiigh recorded 
In Kelowna Tuesday were 62 
and 78, com pared with 58 and 
96 on the sam e date a year ago,
Animals Taken From Wilds 
Are Happy On Game Farms
WHAT'S ON
E lk 's Hall
- Weekly gfimes
Dr. Klaus Mueller, director of 
Ihe , O kanagan Game Farm 
south of Penticton, was tiie 
guest st'caker nt Kelowna Rot­
ary Club’s luncheon Tuesday.
I)r. M ueller spoke on "ani- 
mnis in captivlly’’ and he 
brought with him a badger to 
show iiow ferocious anim als can 
be happy in captivity.
He said the lindger Is one of 
C anada's m ost ferocious ani- 
inais and will attack anything
of
FOREST FIRE HAZARD RATING
MODIRATE
^  V.ou’ouxn tins 'Acekend 
Two Valley student,!
i;',l cx.aminntions for uchoiar- 
I 'M, Kdiicatiun Minister I). L, 
’ .itlu is has ' annouiu'cd. They
8 ■» p.m, ■ 
thnnce.
IVIrmorial Arena
7 a.m. to 12 noon—Figure skat­
ing sponsored by i’arks an.'i 
Itccreatlon Commission.
1:30 p,m, to  3:30 p.m . and 4:30 
p.m, to 6:30 p.m .—Summer 
hockey school.
Library
10 a,in, to .5;.30 p.in,—0|>cn to 
' the puiJic'.
Itny’a Club
10 B tn to 5 p in.--Activities fu, 
for IxiVH 7-17
OaopOKO Tool
No Boxes 
For Rent
There is a ahortage of ix>stai 
iioxes avaltnble for rent in the 
Kelowna Post Office.
3hc sliortage is expected to 
continue until the new ixist office 
IS Imiit,
Jaclc Needham, assistant |K>st- 
iinastcA «nid there are  575 l)oxes 
and all a re  rented.
and an.Vone and ea t anything. 
Dr, Muolicr trekked across 
many parts pf Africa searching 
for animni,s for gam e farm s and 
zoos and has had wide cx|>erl- 
ence with wild anim als Iwlng a 
velerlnarlan.
Ho said keeping anim als ih 
captivity is not new but dates 
back to 4,0(K) years IjC,
Taking anim als out of Iho not- 
iirai environment and initting 
them in cajitivily has ix'cn ques­
tioned many times Init he said 
it is done ixtcaiise is'ople enjoy 
getting a closer look at animais 
tiian they would from a distanco 
in the wilds.
Much more research can i)« 
m ade on anim als if ti)ey are m 
captivity and Uie information 
obtained can help preseive 
them .
Children can otiserve an im ali 
|)ehavior In zwis and can then 
go Into the wilds and appreciate 
them. Animals just want, to ba 
left to Ihemseives he said. They 
want to play and lantd their 
«lens and not Im‘ harm ed 
ficlenlisis can otiserve beiiav- 
ior, feeding haial.s and patteina
\ WOODS CAUTION NEEDED
City I'ark "We (ould use another 100 by using game farm s and zoos
i p m, to .5 p in, and 8 p.rn, to casdy.’’ he said, •'bul there Is lh e  said.
a p n
The public is urged to note 
and act accordingly to tiie 
.hrgh-44r««Juiaard..wM(2h.-i«-4n.. 
effect In Ihe Kelowna Ranger 
District, l^ist week, the h.gh- 
r*t num ber of fires In any 
one , week was recorded, 
many of w h /h  'were rauHcd 
by hum an caielesvni'ss, T3iis 
total of eight rnuld easily
jum p with the combination of 
Increhsing hot weather and 
,-aaral«iia.hum«o>.JMing«.-Xoal. 
weatiier this week crttiid help 
ease the situation but cau­
tion Is »tdl urged These 
hft/ard signs are  fam iliar 
fiuV'idc ,sll BC Forc-l S er­
vice rftnger ••atmns
iCoiirier photo i
m -f*ul)lic swmmting 
\  M uteum 
10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
0 p .m .-M u seu m  tours. 
M emorial Arena 
7 p,m. -to S J u n r o r ■ Buoli- 
BMMis tramvng camp.
Kelowna DVive-ln Theatre 
At dusk—G uess Who’s Contlng 
to Dinner
P arsm onnt Theatre 
7 p m  and 8 p m — The 
Graduate.
no space in the Ixiilding for 
m ore.”
Anyone who requires a box 
desftcrately could try  at 8 a m. 
on the first of the month, when
fire, is hr>iM«d for this fall by- -  ,ft
It even api>lies to human l»e-i ui
logs. Scientists study certain  
patterns of human behavior In 
apes and this can be done with 
anim als only In captivity.
able, he said.
A s ta r t  osi a new federal 
hsjilding, to Include a po»t of-
Ihe missing link between apea 
and human beings a re  ua.
Animals tn ra |d !v lty  If treated  
well, fe<l palatable food and giv-
ivic orfiriftls The building W i l l ' en lots of running room are 
Irvated al Qucensway atid ihaiq iy  lo stay at gam e farm s 
a S treet. ' ■"'<1^1 ft lid ZlOOS*
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It now appears that T. C. Douglas . 
will be running a.s the New Dem ocratic 
candidate in Nanaimo-The Islands 
when the byelcctioh is called to fill 
the seat following the recent death of 
Colin C am eron.
It is ho secret that more than one 
of the leadihg provincial N D P figures 
has considered grasping the opportun­
ity of entering the Commons by way 
of the byelection in this very safe 
N D P seat. I t has even been suggested 
that the provincial leader him self had 
taken a good look at this Commons 
vacancy and th a t, his candidature 
would solve a touchy provincial lead­
ership problem.
But now, it appears that enough 
pressure has been brought to  bear on 
the other aspirants to force them to 
w ithdraw to leave the Way open for 
M r. Douglas. If he does run and does 
get elected he may well go down in 
history as the ‘■itinerant leader” hav- 
:ing moved to  three different constitu­
encies in three general elections. Re-: 
gina,: Burnaby and N anaim o-The Is- 
!lands.'-' , •' /  ,•„/ '"■!
Originally, following, his defeat Mr. 
Douglas announced he would step 
dovvn from the party leadership next 
/  sum m er when the party holds its bien- •
: nial convention. Now, with the pbssib- 
ility of him obtaining a seat in the 
Commons, some members of the NDP 
caucus are talking openly of him re­
m aining in office a further two years.
The N D P members who would Uke 
to see him stay on as leader make tWp 
points. O ne is tha t the next federal 
election is not expected before 1972. 
Both the Liberal and Conservative 
parties benefitted pblitically by hold­
ing leadership conventions, although 
the CohserVative upsurge. was more 
than counteracted by the enthusiasm 
fb r the Liberals new leader. Prime 
M inister Trudeau; These N D P mem­
bers argue that it w ould be almost 
perfect timing to  elect a new, young 
leader in the summer or fall; pf 1971, 
only months before the next federal 
'election..; :
- Their second point is that of the 
tajked-about successors tp  M r. Doug- 
|as, none has had the time to  establish 
himself as a truly national figure. 
Douglas Fisher, one of the best known 
and most widely .supported leadership 
aspirants, lost his bid for election in ;
Toronto. Laurier Lapicrrc and C har­
les Taylor suffered similar fates in . 
M ontreal.
Of the NDP members elected, a 
number such as Stanley Knowles, 
David Lewis and Andrew Brewin are 
either t ^  oid or have no leadership 
ambitions. Max Saltsman, the up and 
coming NDP financial critic, could 
use the extra tw:o years to/establish a 
national reputation.
Despite the failure to -increase  its 
representation in the Commons, the 
New Democratic Party will have an 
increasingly im portant role to  play in 
the next decade, in the view of one of 
the party’s veteran MPs, Stanley 
; Knowles.
In an interview with the Ottawa 
bureau of Thom son N ew spapers,, 
Mr. Knowles said the problems that 
are facing, and will face, Canada will 
be greater than ever/in the future. He 
mentioned urban development, federal 
aid to education and the special prob­
lems involving young people and, the 
■'.-■aged.-/ , '
“ I feel our party is well equipped 
to  make a significant contribution to 
bring about a good society for all C an­
adians and 1 am nOt One of those %vh6 
believe the older parties have stolen 
! Our philosophy or relegated us to a 
less im portant role in Canadian af­
fairs,” M r. Knowles declares.
5
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I h  1619 a DANÎ li expedition
UNPER COMMANDoP MUNk WITH 2  
64  MEN REACHED THE 
■WE-itECN oF HUDSON 8AV, 
WHERE THEy WIMTERED M  1>/SP
OTTAWA (Special)—The use, 
of ball point pens and check 
(narks on ballots in the June 
25 election m ay have m ade a 
difference in three or four close 
ridings where recounts were 
held. Despite- this, there is a 
strong possibility tha t the rules 
governing these points will not 
be changed, in the opinion of 
J , M, Ham el, chief electoral 
officer (or Canada.
In an interview M r. Hamel 
said th a t the use of ball points 
and check m arks instead of the
One province. Saskatchewan, 
does allow the use of ball point 
pens and in one federal election 
a  recount judge did allow some 
ballots th a t had been m arked 
in ink. . .
Mr. Hamel is not so firm  on 
the use of a check m ark  as op­
posed to  an X. He adm its th a t, 
a check sign has generally 
' come to be regai-ded, as a m ark  
of approvaT whereas an X is 
usually takeii for the opposite. 
But the present ru les call for
called-for X m ade with a black ^  ^  and deputy returning of-
3hN I860; A M o n tre a l 
ALDERMAM.NAMEoF $ t£ V E N 5 0 M ,
PROPOSED CREATING
ON'Oi( SlJMMIToPtlli0OO-Pr MOUNTAIN RISING FROM 
•otaiY CEN TER.H 14FEU 0W  COUNCILLORS WU6HED And  , ’ 
5AID t J e  MOUNTAIN TOP W/4  ̂INACCejJlBLE* ToP/lOl/S Tt/£M  .
pencil would likely be discussed 
by the Common’s committee on 
election procedures when it 
m eets in the new parliam ent.
But his own view is that the 
present rules preserve the se­
crecy of the ballot and that 
changes should be m ade only 
after very serious consideration.
He points out that if th e ,rules 
were relaxed a candidate could 
insti'uct a v o te r ; or voters to 
m ark his ballot w ith  a red, 
blue or green ball point, or in 
some other way so as to make 
it: easily identifiable. This, he 
feels, could, lead to pressure  
being put on voters. ;
ficers were in s tru c ted , to  ad­
here closely to -the exile u(| th®; 
recent election, - •
: Voting machines a re  not; the
answer in Canada, M r. Hamel 
contends. Some 50,000 of them  
would be needed, a t  a cost of 
close to  $2,000 each. And there 
would be problems of trans- . 
portation, servicing, spare  p a n s  
and repairs, especially in re­
mote areas where only 25 or 
50 people were eligible to vote 
a t a poll. They m ake m ore 
sense in U.S. elections where 
voters often have to cast 25 o r ' 
30 votes in an election, he be­
lieves. ;'
SUGGESTIONS 
(Editor’s Note: The follow­
ing Is a letter, sent to the min­
ister of highways, Victoria, 
B.C.)
D ear S ir : :
While driving around our prov­
ince I have to congratulate our.
; highways departm ent on the 
general condition of the roads. 
In the interests of safety I have' 
two suggestions to offer for 
your consideratioiVj w hich, from 
my personal experience, I think 
would tend to reduce the acci- 
. dent ra te /
to a single line of traffic and ' 
they have narrowly missed 
trouble when faced, by the on­
coming traffic, while they were 
still two abreast on their own 
‘ side, after the highway has nar­
rowed. 'V 
Perhaps the above suggestions 
would be helpful in reducing the 
■ accidents tha t occur all too fre­
quently On our excellent high­
ways, . ,
'■ Yours sincerely, : .
W. R.EARRUTHERS.
SPEEDWAY UNSAFE
Sir:
flag for the drivers.
I think safety precautions a t 
the speedway are  nil.
The rnanagem ent should spend 
a few dollars, for a change, and 
think of the drivers, after, ail, 
if ' it .w asn 't' for them , there 
wouldn’t  be a cfpwd.
; Maybd someone would donate 
their "services, if they can’t af­
ford it, although from what I 
hear the drivers receive for 
winning a race, it is a .m ere ; 
pittance, so surely there would 
be enough left over for a man 
at each end of the track.
SAFETY CONSCIOUS 
SPECTATOR ,
OTTAWA REPORT
Doggiest .Dog-Days 
Hot, Damp In O ttaw a
TEENERS THANKED
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
"Could you te ll me why your 
shirt is so w et’.’ my friend the 
doorman asked as I le ft -the 
parliam ent building, '
“Y es,” -1 replied, always ob­
liging. “It’s; raining heavily in :
♦
Sir:
(1) That a sign should , be
Hi. aorppc tb it- the  m ptbndc nnrl erected a t aBout One mile to , Safety precautions a t Billy
H e /agrees th a t tne^-m etnods . a n d  ^  mile before a /double  Foster; Speedway appalling.
, fprm ulas used  by the N D P  today are line .highway starts, indicating I have been a racing fan for
far removed from those laid down at, ' that a safe passing area  was many years and for the past
the founding convention of the o ld  .approaching. . ’ two years in Kelowna.,
r r . F  in Reoin-i in TOTt T he nartv  • (2) That the end of a- double. I  have never seen■ L L r  in K egina in i J J .  , in e  party  ijj-jg J^jg^way be advised earlier gleet for the safety
than is now the case; ;■ .• / ers. ,:, . , ,
.■With regards to the first item There should be at all times
I have so often seen cars at- a man a tieach  end of the track
. double highway. Such people do causes a fire.
m easure of the discom fort effect 
of tem perature . and humidity 
combined. I f  is usually quoted 
only, when,it is between 70 and. 
140. The low figure represents 
a ■ terriperature of : “ comfort­
able” ; from 85 to 99 p e o t^  
feel “ varying degrees of dis-
the lib rary ;’
On behalf of the 'West V an -, The doorm an looked puzzled. :
■n such n e"  couver Boys’ an(} G irls’ 'B a n d '. It was the doggiest of C tta- , comliort” ; more (people suffer X
of the  driv- T should like to express through . wa’s few dog-days, in this non- . more discomfort as the index
* the mediuhv of your .columns sum m er. Eate-July, shade tern- , rises above 100; a t 114 ‘'alm ost
i x ,i . ..mi-n oui' sincerc apprcciatlon ,t6 th c ' peraturo 92 and the relative everyone is uncom fortable.’’
T-nan pnrf oV the tr'ack m em bers of the Teen Town for , humidity nudging 64.That. com- Then above 114, ’‘m any types of ;
uw „ f!,.o !.-i paco hosting tho baUd on the occa- bination of beat and moisture . labor must be restric ted .”
TORONTO DISTRICT
/  will eventually be a realignipent amotig 'n o f h n c w y 'tS ^  S S i ' T l ^  '^ B ^ th e  tiJ^^^ S ^ ‘h e ^ rtc te d  "
the political parties with left and right a safe area for pa.ssing slow car from the mid.dle of the pit, .bandied the necessary arrange- even find it toUeh to pinp Ui! a ^ ‘̂ hr a large body of w.a.tcr, con-
: w i 4 : o r = a ^ h  moving ^’Vionc' trt fnrrn tw n n e w  mfltoi*  ̂ , .. • •¥ i ..v . . . . ... , . Vmtrc ■ v#»rv . tn ilv .  .TTnHorctanHintt Lvrnpeiaiinaps lo iq rm  iw q new , niajor pdrucs. tije; second item I  have seen If there is a spin-out a t either
But h'c doesn’t expect this will tiapperi cars attem pt to pass when the end of the track, there, is no
for some time, /  : double highway is  due to change one there to hold a warning
As far as the failure of the NDP to
must cpntiiiuc to chahge its approach 
and its policies to m eet modern con­
ditions, the NDP house leader and 
whip believes,
Mr. Knowles said he expects there
Yours ery truly, 
A. II, ORD, . 
Tour Chairman.
increase/ its strength in the Com ­
mons, h e  feels th is/can  be attributed: 
to a num ber of factors \vhich have 
worked against it from time to time. 
In the present instancb, Trudeau was 
the m ajor factor, he believes, in cut­
ting into N D P strengtlvrid-urbah-areas.
TO YOUR* GOOD/HEALTH
4; .
B,v DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
To
RANGOON (R euters)—The 
g o v e r n  m e n t h a s / warned 
Burm ese farm ers ' to switch 
from the traditional cultivation
meteorologist. Understanding 
authbrity had saved Ganada’s 
civil servants from such a fate 
that afternpon: they had ( been 
. excused frpm tvork 'at 2:-30 p.m . 
a rd  sent home.
• Which ■ oiicc . again proves' 
S hakesnc 'are 's ' assertion that 
what pleases not a million is yet, 
caviar to the general; That 
afternoon the bureaucrats in 
.W ashington’s .steamy bottom 
were working; but six months 
earlier, the roles were reversed: 
Canadian tm reaucrats Were at
. (I'indftcial Vosi)
Basic and prompt reorganization, of 
almost all of Canadian m anufacturing 
to gain longer, more cffi(:icnt, more 
highly specialized production runs is 
necessary to. safeguard future jiving 
standards and provide tomorrow's 
jobs. , . '
Even , in C anada's giant pulp and 
paper industry, which exports vast 
quantities of pulp and newsprint, 
competition in a free world would re­
quire a substantial amount of reorgan­
ization and rationalization to main­
tain or expand markets. This would 
involve a complete rethinking of ex­
isting antitrust laws and a reorientation 
of our transportation facilities from
east-west to north-south.
These competitive facts of life evi­
dent in pulp and paper aiid even more 
so in furniture manufacturing exists 
throughout all of Canadian produc­
tion, ' ' '
The private Planning Association of 
: Canada, in studies just released, would 
begin the process of change by tearing
Dear Dr. Molner:
1 follow your column quite 
, often, but one thing I do not 
find anyone .w riting . to , you 
about; i.s the m arking or "preg- 
nahcy veil” which bothers a 
ilot of women who take “ tire ' 
pill” for contraception.
Is tlierc any lotion; or cream  
whatever On the m arket to facie 
this darkcning for is vain peo-
Mrs. G. F.
down tariff walls and subsidizing the 
development of more efficient indust­
ries. Certainly what is clearly needed 
is profound change in the govern- 
nicnt's idea of an appropriate climate 
for modern industrial growth, and 
new drive and imagination among 
businessmen in whose hands, after all, 
the future of business rests.
10 YEARS AGO 
I AuRUHt 1038
The Rutland Women’s Institute held a 
II,C, Centennial Year flower show in the 
high school cafeteria, whieh was offic- 
iallv opened by Mrs, J. W, 11. Ilrown of 
Kelowna, a former re.sident, whose 
m other, Mrs, Hen llardio wa* an early 
meml)er of the Rutland W.l, Mrs, M, 
Holhecker of Winfield won the high an- 
gregate eup and Ihe silver eups for 
Sweet Pens and (lladoii, The Dave Addy 
Cup for .lunior clu.s,se,s was won by G or­
don T kari, and a cup for vcRctabIrs by 
Ricky W hitaker, The, Institute Rose 
Howl for vegetable d a ise s  went to Mrs, 
Alf Claxlon,
20 YEARfl AGO 
Aufuit 1048
Speculations arc rife regarding a eonl- 
itlon candidate to eonte.n South Okan­
agan against Hriiee WofKtsworth CCF. 
Names mentioned are Jock Stirling, Md.
J II Horn, Ned Rently iSutninerland, 
Col lla riy  Angle, H, C, Weddell, Mrs 
PrltehnrdTW csihank ' C, G, Beeston and 
Nigel Pooley,
.10 YEARS AGO 
Auiust 19.18
Toe H »oftballer*, champions of Kel­
owna for the past (our years, are nut 
for further laurels and tackled Ihe Nash 
Motors team  of Vcrnoit. champions of 
the northland. defeatln i them  4 nm i to 
3 at the northern elty.________________
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40 YEARS AGO 
Augiial 1928
Officials nt tho 22nd annual Kelowna 
Regatta included Commodore Col, Vict­
or Spencer, Vice Coininodores F, W, 
Peters, R, (7ameron and C, A. Cotterell, 
President 11, R. Atkinson; Chairman of 
,sub committees, F, R, E, DeHart, H, B. 
Evorard, F, J, Foot, D. Kerr, K, Mae- 
laren, P, V, Tem pest, A, T, Treadgold, 
N. E, DeHart, C. H. Winter; Umpire, 
Edwin Weddell; Clerk of the Cour.se, 
Major l.indsny Reed; secretary, II. G, 
M, Neugcns.
.50 YEARS AGO 
August 1018
Several additional fire wardens have 
been appointed for the area. R, ,1, Hogg 
of Peachland is in ehnrge, D. H. Raymer 
has been appointed to patrol the west 
side of the lake front Hear Creek to Glen 
Rosa. Mr, A, Rnymer has been nit|wiint- 
ed forest patrolman nt Kelowna, and has. 
been assigned to the Kettle Valley R.R, 
between' Met’ulloeh and Chute l,nk<',
60 YEARS AGO 
Augu.ii 1908
.V earlond of potntnes eollevtcd by F, 
R. E. DbHart for the Feinie fire suffer­
ers, went forward Ity expres.s. Mayor 
Sutherland has received a trlegram  
from Mayor Tuttle of Ferine, cordially 
thanking the people of Kelowna,
1 started  mentioning this con-, 
ditioning a ycu. or two a; •— 
but ’s easy to miss reading 'he 
column bn the f ig h t day!
This darkening of the skin is 
called ’doasm a (clo-AZ-muh) 
and also ha.s been dubbed "the 
mask of pregnancy” long be-, 
fore the pill was iif enlc ’
It Is darkening which occurs, 
in some woinen, when they are 
pregnant and fades out after­
ward.
Now it i.s being noticed in 
some women who itso the pill— 
and since the , pill causes the 
endocrine ,syst,...i to take on 
tho ..'laracteri'-.ticR that occur 
in pregnancyj this “ false preg­
nancy,” evidently misleads the 
skin tissues, and they react .(s 
they would In a real pregnancy, 
As I said, not all women arc 
subject to this; just some.
As the discoloration fade.s a t 
term ination of a pregnancy, it 
al.so may fade when the pill, is 
discontinued — although ap­
parently it may take quite a bit 
of tiine. '
Anyway, sometimes the 
m arks are quite iiersistant, 
and naturally eaii.se niore con­
cern if they haiipcn to apiioar 
on the face.
If they don’t fade, 1 uiulcr- 
stand that dermatologists have 
nn ointment, containing inono- 
Irenzone, which can get rid of 
the m arks. This ointment can Ihi 
irritating to normal skin, hence 
must he preHcribed by and used 
uiuler direction of someone 
who understands proper use of 
n • meaning, as 1 .said,'a der­
matologist. or skin fircclalist.
. Dear Dr. Molner: I would ' 
like your evaluation of the fol­
lowing daily diet; one bowl of 
wheat cereal, , two eggs, two 
glasses skiiTi milk, I',;, pounds 
Jeiin m eat (or fish) half head 
lettuce, or cabbage with oil and 
vinegar, alxiut four servings of 
gelatine dessert, coffee with 
each m eal, half grapefruit.
What might be the deficiency 
if any in this, d iet’,' — A.S,
. You do not toll me your age, 
sir, nor give m e  an idea how 
strenuous a life you lead or 
what weight and physical sta­
tus are. Or whether yoij have 
any trouble with constipation. 
The diet is relatively low in. 
carbohydrate ((bread, ixitato, 
rice, starchy foods) but the 
amount needed would depend 
on how much energy you ex­
pend,’
It is also low In bulk, which 
might affect elimination. Ad­
dition of another vegetable, or 
more fruit, would ln.crenke bulk 
and also augment vitam in C 
content, which in that diet ,you 
would get priiharlly only:from  
the grapefruit.
The protein content (which is 
ImiKirtnnt) Is adequate, ahd if 
you a re  weight conscious the 
caloric value i.s satirfactory,
Dear Dr. Molner, If a tampon 
Is inserted t(Ki far and one can­
not reach the string lo remove 
it, what should one do? Go to 
a doctor, or will it work out by 
Itiielf? — Mrs, H.F.
, Go to a doctor, (This sort of 
thing happens more often than 
.you might sup|)os(;i.
Removal by a doctor is a 
very simple procedin’c, If left 
In, the tampon acts as a foreign 
body and sets u.i irritation re­
sulting In n foul discharge,
■ NOTE to Mrs, D,C,; This 
patchy loss of (iigimmt of color­
ing in the skin (vitiligoi is not 
the result of dietary deficiviiey. 
The actual cau.se is not kn(pen, 
It is not a harmful niimcnt; it 
Just doesn't look g<s)d,
ARE YOU UNCOMFORTABLE?
What is this thing called 
humidcx? It suddenly assails 
our ears whcn the w ea th e rm ak -' 
es us feel discomforted. Indeed, 
it is oiir old friend tho Discom­
fort Index under a new name, 
and calculated by a slightly 
different, formula. The Discom­
fort Index was m urdered and 
liuried to please the ma.sscs; it 
wa.s psychologically unpleasant 
to be told by ihe irietcoroiogists
of opium jx)ppies to ootatoeS in work while the blizzard blew, 
a move aimeci a t cutting off one but Washington’s bureaucrats 
of the world’s m ajor drug w e re  iHogically sent home be- 
sources. . cause 1h'-ee inches, of snow had
: " Pam phlets warn tha t'the  gov- ' snarled traffic, 
ernmc-nt will destroy iJOPp,V 
plantations whenever and wher­
ever they arc found ..
F arm ers  are urged to substi­
tute rice, corn, wheat and po­
tatoes for the poppies.
The pamphlets are the latest 
m ove in a drive originally , 
launched by the governrnent in 
1966 to eliminate poppy planta­
tions,'estim ated lo cover tens of 
thousands of acres in some 
areas. .
: Officials claimed some of the 
opi'im from the iwppies finds its 
way to Far E ast and Middle 
E ast centres. '
An avernge of one ton is 
seized by Burm ese customs 
men each year.;nnd heavy nun- 
i?hments imposed on the tra f­
fickers.
The governm ent’s throe-ycar 
plnn also aims to provide trea t­
ment for B urm a’s estimated
90.000 oni'um addicts, Ro far
30.000 have been treated nt the 
official antimplum clinic.
Doctor,? are being trained in 
opium addiction treatm ent and 
Rvirma's Dangerous Drugs Act 
Is beliig extended into vnrlou.s 
states where It previously did 
not app ly .,
Tlie government also has 
ooened opium-buying centre,? to 
take tho onium out of Ihe m ar­
ket until,tho poppy plantations 
can bo climin.ited. This opium 
is then snni to the ,slntc-owncd 
phnrmnccuticnl industry f o r  
pronaralion of drugs for medi­
cal use,
tem perature is really  high. This 
happens m ost, frequently along 
Ontarios Golden Horseshoe. . 
from . Oshawa running west and 
south through Toronto and Oak-, 
villc to Welland. Humidex can 
be expected to reach an intense­
ly uncpnifortable 120 on several 
sum m er days there; that .might 
be caused by the combination 
of, say 94 degrees of heat and 
65 per cent hum idity. A chahge 
of one degree ()f heat or of tw o \  
to three' percentage points of Y 
humidity m oves the humidcx 
three points.
Mpteorologists ard helpful 
people. The officials here n o t . 
only tell us when we should feel 
. discom forted,. th ey  also tell us 
what to do about it—exi)cnd no 
energy, and lie in vvalcr cqi'Icr 
than the air teniperalure. All 
kids know this instinctively: Be­
come a watcrholc rat. * ,
In the absense of a watcrhole, 
or a bathtub,' one can enjoy 
psychosomatic chill. Think of 
the months ahead, siiiV January  
and P’cbriiary, when the mct- 
corologi.sts will be Iwthering us, 
not with humidex but with the 
“ Wind Chili F ac to r,” .n ia t, n.s 
you cion’t need to bo reminded, ,
that the combination of temp- is another scientific formula for
craturc aiid humidity should 
make one feel discomfort, One 
was expected to feel spiritless, 
therefore one did,
Humidex i.s designed as a
CANADA'S STORY
telling us how tcm pcfaturcs catiji 
be aggravated by anotlutr fa c -r  
tor: ih that case, low tem pera­
tures ard made chillier by a 
brisk wind.
Sons Of George III 
Enjoyed Quebec Visit
TODAY in HiSTORY
lTiisir;Rcil wimn .t hulkM riciKhoici! 
ofT a wall Killin!: one ol ihcir banil 
.Ttiii caiisini: tlicin lo lice with I'lilv 
MO.OOD, the three MirvIvors of a hank 
hoist m Marseilles, France, made a 
return rtsji, tills time getting away with 
S:4\0tK).
slaughtered and hutchertd  a calf, they 
«|s<* stole ,1 h.arl'ecne to cork it on
5 I’lnl.i.ivIphi.i puipc ^^n^cnwcd ,i 
hipptp in a holla, haircut ami vieatl 
< i o i h f ' T
By rH E  CANADIAN PRFiW
Aiiii, II. 1968 . . .
'I'hr liirge.sl c.i-h ii)bl)ei,v 
Oil K’coid III the Unltect 
SiiiU ' to ik piace 10 year* 
ii;:o livtn.'—Ill 19.)8—when 
live or <iiv men and a 
Woman In Id no a mail truck 
near Pi^momh, Mass,, es- 
eaping with more than II.- 
900.0(10. '
1917—India bikI Pakistan 
w ere fstablished anT Hrtthh
I9'.9-A  tvphofii Ofuck 
ccntiid .lafvan, kilhng 137. ' 
First Ur>iId War
F ('  ̂e.at ii.;n tod , ’ .11
1 tin h , e It ( h (Io I « 1 a.* 
\ till e l RitMuoUii on (he fu»e 
Rivet, m enarinf ihe Gei-
man communication eentde 
al Nuyouj Goriinun foicus 
H b a n d o n c d Henumont, 
Hamel, ,'wne, I’uisieux i.i.d 
Rucglvy on the Ancre (loni 
as British tnmps nunerl fm- 
waicl along the L.'s Rivei .
Sceond World Mar 
Tweniy.fu e \riii s mo lo- 
day—in 1943 Drltish (otcf ■• 
cnptm ed the nmetion*( o( 
Piedimontc iind Fium elied- 
do m Rleilv, blocking I h e  
Gerriian r e t i e n I , RAF 
•Tt*w ’'?'~‘i ’rT8'nlii*tl''~tin'r!'(WTtiiT 
M i l a n ,  Rmiie radio an- 
iinunccd Rome waa declared 
(' i o .i'ti fl1> hccaine of-the 
.Vnn , a i l 'r e ,111 the r!,i\ 
),(■(, .<■ AinciUOi't^ l'o'n)>erv 
till .lanan's ml i,ort of Balik 
I «i sn in Romeo
M ontrea l 's  Police 
Acquire Shotguns
MONTRF.AI, (CPi -  Rapid- 
fire lightweight shntgunn, for 
rhort-range use and fo)' lint con­
trol, hiiVe lieeq installed in each 
of Ihe lii'e pniiee eiuisers II) 
hiiburlian Dorvnl,
A s|>ei'ial electronic ioeking 
device has been fitted lo the 
(iashlHmrds of the I'luisers lo 
hold the new Mmlel 10 weapon.? 
vertically Iwtwecn the two offi\ 
ccr.s and prcvemt Ihefli,
To free the 27-lnch-long guns, 
an officer .simply pressei a but­
ton whiVh activates the elec­
tronic lock.
Dnrval Police D iie c m r  AI-' 
dcrlc Noel Mod;
“We were proinplcd to pnr- 
I liuhe the new, .Kholauns, not 
oi'.lv (in the |)iotectioii of our 
staff and citizens, hut tn be able 
to cope with criminaif, who are 
a lord wiih everything from 
sawed-off shotguns tn Md ,?ul> 
iiiHi hine-Kuns."
Ilf' adds that every member 
of the KVinnn fo n e  is being
trained iii handlmK the giin.s <n
   ““  '‘7g'r'lTl'lle
miftically 
Firing three ihots rapidly In a
demons)I ,iiii,n, IJn ei loi N'oi I 
till a life- isi- iai;;ct of a m.m 
with 2.1 lead balls of a total of 16 
loniained in shells from 7.5 
feet
By BOB BOM’MAN
Quebec wn.s (he city "where 
the action i.s” between the Am­
erican Revolutionary War and 
the War of 1812, The presence 
of two sons of King George III 
helped to keep the social wheel 
whirling.
Priiic).' Willliini, wlu) becitine 
King William IV, arrived there 
on Aug,' M. 1787, He was the 
captain of I IMS Pcgn.sus, a war- 
ship of 81 guns, and a sailor 
who had at Irnst one girl In 
every |iort, ills wild expiolls 
ranged all the way from Ha­
vana to Montrcnl, but ncvcrthf'- 
lesH he wn,s a fine seaman, 
Horatio Nelson, who was pa­
trolling the .same area as cap­
tain of Ihe Alberma; le was a 
great admli'cr of Prince: Wil- 
iiam as a senmaii nllhough he 
was not us enlhusia.stic alxiul 
Ins cither exploits. However, 
Ncl.son iil.so had a romantic ex­
perience III Quebec five years 
ix'fciie Prince Wiliiftm arrived.
Prince Edward was the other 
son of King Geoige HI who 
played a pronilneni part In the 
life of Quebec, He was eom- 
m ander of the garrison there in 
1791 and enjoyed his assoela- 
tioi) with Frciich-r.peaking f’an- 
ndiiiTis He fifiee flopped a fncint
I lot at tjucbce by i houting /n  
his licst snidici's voice “ l,ct nic 
hear no m oie; of thc.-e cxboiis 
di-tinctioii'. of F ienrh  and Kng- 
Iph. You are all His Hntannie 
MaU'.Mi s beloved ('ftnBdian 
subjects ”
Unlike his brother, Edward 
hart onlv one great inmance m 
his life, 5he wn I Ali>hons:ne 
Tliciese ,Iobe de Montgci.nt ile 
b ’ l.au icn t, Httionne dc lo rtis- 
son wtiom, merCiTnlTv, heT i'o ld  
f all ' .Inlic ' for rboi I 'fliey liv­
ed together as man and wtfc 
(or inani’ veins, bul lould not 
Ki'i nun ried . bc( Hose she was « 
' ( oininonei ”, E\ entiiall,\ the;, 
weie forced to separate «n K.d- 
w a r d  roiild m a m  a goi rf
royal blood and produco an 
heir to the throne, who bocninc 
Queen Victoria. “ Julio” It Is 
said ontorcd a convent.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. I t!  ^
1750—Montcalm captured O s­
wego, N.V,
;I803 liord Selkirk arrived in 
Prince Edwni;d Island with 
scltlers,
1814 lirlll.sli'Canadiim force un­
der (lencral Urumlnond was 
rcinilscd by Amerieinis in 
night, attack on Fort, Erie. 
1848 Act. of Union was am end- ' 
cd repealing clause that 
made English the only offi­
cial innguagr- in f’anada.
1801 Nearly oiie-fjuartcr of 
Montreal was under w ater 
owing to flood.'
1877 -NottliW'csl Council passed 
laws to ron.serve liuftnlo,
1870 -Sir John A. Macdonald 
was made m em ber of Brit- 
ihli Privy Council,
1886 Rn.val CommisMoii on i aii- 
wnys niipointed. \
1034 Joiiii S I.abiitf was kid­
napped for $150,()()() ransom, 
He was icb uhi d in Toronto 
three days Inter.
1945- Ja|ian Mirrendcrcd imeon»
<lilloiniii,v,  \ .
II),il Piij'. lie ml pi I loH I s met 
in ( 'Inn ioticir^pv II
BIBLE BRIEF
And #f his klnrdom  (hert 
ihall he no end,—Luke li.’ll,
Eaitli s mgiiin/fttions anrl ma- 
terinl viilm « nil will ultimniciv 
ceiiM' Vmil ( iinnci to n  witli 
(iisl's Kiip’d'im IS ii'ir one Impe
ROII.N'DED HORN H R ST
A 'taluc ha berm d<di<(itc<l 
111 B i n  I ,OS A i i e -  t o  V i t o  f ) u m . i s  
w tin miide the (uti! (,'ilo i(.n- 
qnrsi of Caiie Roin in a 27-fooi 
• ailboa' in 1941.
I
/ ■/,
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To Even Basebdl Rnal
T w o  M o r e  V i c t o r i e s
PECISIONS, DECISIONS
Dave Cousins of the Kelow­
na. Buckaroos looks relaxed— 
but what he has on his mind 
could affect the entire for­
tunes 'of the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos junior hockey team  this 
season. Cousins has been at- 
. tending the Buckaroos junior 
training cam p at the Mem- 
. orial Arena thi^ week but re--
m ains undecided as to where 
he will play this season, Kel­
owna or a t university. The 
19-year-old led  the team  in 
sco rin g . last season and is 
highly regarded  in the Buck- 
arpo coach D on CuUey’s plans. 
In the m eantim e, there’s no 
reason for Cousins to worry.
—(Courier Photo)
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) " -B ig  
^ a c k  Nicklaus, defending chani- 
^ io n  and w'inner of two straight 
tdiir events, is the overwhelrh- 
ing favorite in the $250,000 West-.
’ Chester Golf Classic—richest of 
all, pro tournaments.
"The way he’s playing, 1 
giiess you have to  go with 
Jack ,’" M asters cham p Bob 
Goalby said Tuesday, “He won 
it last yeai- and the way he’s 
* playing now,Well. .
■ The 72-hole event, with a first 
prize of ?50;000, opens Thursday 
on the ,6,648-yard Westche.ster 
Country Club course. The big 
money has di awn , all the big 
names with the exception of 
(iary  P layer, at home in South 
Africa:
Tho tourn.Tmcnt will not be af- 
fccteel by the announcement 
jcsday afternoon in New York 
break between the touring 
pros and the . Professional Golf­
ers As.sociation, but was. a 
m ajor topic of- conversation 
among the players still a t the 
club house.
Today’s play will bo given 
over to a pro-ain event in which 
1(18 ainatcur.s .have paid $1,500 
apiece for tho privilege of swap­
ping shots,with the pros.
^ e s i  
d f  a
That -will be Nicklaus’ : only 
practice round—but: he’s not 
alone' in inis-'ing p rac tice .: He 
and Arrolcl Palm er, had prior 
cbmmllmouts and couldn’t p rac  
lice Tuesday. U.S. Open chain 
pion Lee Trevino checked in 
with a sore shoulder and took a 
shot of cortisone and the day 
off.. ' '
Other m ajor contenders in the 
field of about 160 include Bill 
Casper, PGA cham p Julius 
Boros, Bob Charles of New Zea. 
land, Tom Welskopf and Ro. 
berto De Vicchzo of Argentina 
But Nicklaus, his gam e in 
harness, the putts falling and 
his appetite whetted by the big 
money, is the m an to  beat.
“ 1 don’t khov/ gbout now, 
said Lee E lder, “but Sunday he 
was the unbeatable foe."
E lder, a 10-year-pro, lost 
Nicklaus in a dram atic suddcn- 
death playoff that went to five 
extra holes in Akron's Golf 
Classic. Nicklaus also won the 
W estern Open the week before 
Crowds will be lim ited to 20 
000 a day for this second W est 
c h e s t e r  Classic. The first 
though plagued by three days of 
rain, p r  o d u c e d $292,000 for 
several W estchester hospitals,
The Royal Anne Royals are 
within three victories of win­
ning the Kelowna and District 
Senior B Softball Qianipiph- 
ship.
Led by Nick Bulach, Nofbert 
Korthals and Bunny Combres, 
the Royals racked up a  5-0 vic­
tory over the WiUbw Inn Willows 
Tuesday to  take a 2d) le a d  in 
their l)est-of-seven final series. 
"Ilie Royals have a chance to 
w rap up the series by  winning 
gam es Thursday and Saturday, 
Bulach provided, m ost of the 
offensive punch Tuesday, slani- 
m ing out his second hom er in 
two gam es and driving in a pair 
of runs U'ith a double. His 
double, coming in the second 
inning, put the Royals into a 
3-0 lead. ,
When Bulach scored: la te r  in 
the fram e, the Willows found 
them selves trailing by four 
runs.'; *
The Royals scored one run in. 
the firs t inning a f te r ;, Wayne 
Horning led off by gaming first 
base bn an error. He was pick­
ed off a t second base but show­
ed fhe Vvay to Korthals, who 
singled and scored on Ed Sehn’s 
single. . ■
In the second inning/f Reid 
Bennett and Jack U nser led off 
with singles. Horairig went ■ to 
first on a fielder’s choice which 
retired  Bennett at hom e plate!
But Bulach stepped up and 
drilled a  double, driving in two 
runs, He scored when Korthals 
singled.
Bulach’s homer with nobody 
aboard in the seventh inning 
ended the Royals' scoring. Kor­
thals, with three hits in 'th re e  
official tim es a t bat, shared 
the offensive load with Bulach.
While the Royals w ere pounc­
ing oh losing pitcher L arry  
Y east , for five runs. Bunny 
CombreS was setting down the 
Willows in : a ln io s t: methodical 
fashion.
The winning pitcher, he did­
n ’t  give up a hit .until the fourth 
inning and m ade am ends for 
tha t little error by ! Striking out 
the final four ba tters  to face 
him.. In all, Combres struck, out 
nine ! : Wiliows while allowing 
just four hits.
Y east had a m uch tougher 
tim e, .although he also struck 
out nine. He gave, up nine hits 
and set the Royals down in or­
der only twice.
Next gam e in the best-of-seyen 
series is Thursday a t  King’s 
Stadium, Gib Loseth will likely 
pitch for the Royals while ttte
Reg Main and the Vemon 
Luckies thwarted any thoughts 
the Kelowna L abatts had of 
capturing their O kanagan Main­
line Baseball League sem i-final 
playoff series in th rw  strm ght 
gam es by defeating the Labatts 
6-2 Tuesday in Kelowna.
T he victory evens the best-of- 
five series between the cliibs a t 
two games apiece, and sets the 
stage for the crucial fifth ' and 
deciding game Sunday in Ver­
non./ ■
Reg Main, working on only a 
one-day rest, struck oiit 16 and 
lim ited the L abatts to  four hits. 
Besides his m asterfu l pitching 
effort, he drove in tiie tie- 
breaking run in the seventh in­
ning on a bases loaded squebze 
'.bunt,
Vernon now takes over the 
favorite’s role in capturing the
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
be
NICK BULACH 
! . . „ second hom er
Willows will likely give the 
starting  nod to Wally Sehn. 
Royals 130 000 1—5 9 1
Willows 000 000 0—0 4 3 
Combres and Bullock, Boyer 
(7). Y east and Armeneau. WP— 
C om bres; LP—Yeast. HR—Bu­
lach 1 1 2).
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Juan M a r  i c h a 1, 
G iants, hui'led a  two-hitter for 
his 21st victory of the season 
and 37th career shutout as San 
Francisco trim m ed Pittsburgh 
3-0. ,;.'!' :!:"!
Batting—Willie Mays, Giants, 
slam m ed his 579th life-time 
hom er, a three-run eighth-in­
ning blast tha t bea t the P irates.
series as Main will again 
on the mound Sunday.
The largest crowd of the sea­
son saw the Luckies overcome 
a 1-0 first ihning deficit scoring 
two runs in the fourth and then 
sew up the contest with four 
runs in the final three innings 
Don Archer was the sparkplug 
in the Vernoii a ttack  collecting 
three hits and reaching base on 
all five plate appearances 
The . Labatts jum ped into their 
early lead when leadoff hitter 
Bob (Tox singled, moved to  sec 
ond on a sacrifice and scored 
on Gerry Robertson’s base hit 
The score rem ained this way 
until the foui’th  when Russ 
Keckalo and A rcher sm ashed 
back-to-back doubles, producing 
Vernon’s firs t run, Keckalo’s 
drive to  centre field bounced off 
the fence and would have easily 
left the park had  not a strong 
wind been blowing. Archer 
la te r scored on a single by Cliff 
Loring.
Kelowna knotted the contest 
a t 2-2 with the ir final run in 
the sixth. With one out, Bernie 
Monteleone walked and con
tinned to third on a base hit 
by Wayne Leonard. ’The relay  
from  right field to  th ird  base 
attem pting to  throw out Monte­
leone was cu t off and fired 
back to second when Leonard 
tried to stretch his single into 
an extra base. Third basem an 
Loring’s throw w as bad and 
went back into righ t field and 
allowed Monteleone to  score the 
tying rim. .
In the seventh, V etter fell into 
trouble as both Bob Adshead 
and Gordie Nuyens singled to 
lead off the inning. After both 
runners advanced oh a sacri­
fice, the  dangerous A rcher was 
walked intentionally. M ain’s 
squeeze attem pt w as success­
ful when Adshead scooted home 
ahead of the throw with the go- 
ahead run. The inning’s second 
run crossed the plate as Rick 
Sugden grounded into a  force 
play a t second, a play on which 
shortstop Bob Cox m ade a  div­
ing stop going to  his left and 
threw  out M ain a t second, pre­
venting further dam age from 
being done.
Singles by Clark Inglis and 
Adshead, and Nuyens’ sacrifice 
fly produced a single run  in 
the eighth and the gam e’s final 
run scored in the ninth on base
hits by Archer and Sugden.
Main, who has struck out a  
total of 30 battel's in the last 
two gam es, fanned the side in 
the fourth, fifth and nm th in­
nings, and had a t least one 
strike-out in every inning. He 
walked only one.
Winner of the deciding fifth 
gam e will m eet the victor in 
tiie Kamloops-Penticton series, 
currently  deadlocked a t a gam e 
apiece.
Main I will definitely pitch for 
Vernon again Sunday, already 
dimming Labatt hopes of pull­
ing off a  m ajor upset by defeat­
ing the powerful Luckies who
entered the series on the heels 
of a  IS-garhe winning streak.
E ither Les Schaefer or Den­
nis Zinio will challenge Main 
Sunday. Both pitchers won the 
two previous L abatt victories.
BASEBALL SCORES
1 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
I National League
Los Angeles 0 New York 2 
I Houston 5-2 Philadelphia 0-4 
San Francisco 3 Pittsburgh 0 
St. Louis 3 Chicago 10 
Atlanta 8 Cincinnati 9
American League 
Baltim ore 6 Oakland 5 
New York 3 California 2 
Washington 4 Minnesota 8 
Detroit 0 Cleveland 1 
Chicago 3 Borfon 4
LINK
BASEBALL
SUMMARY
RUTLAND
CENTRE
Fishing and Hunting Equip­
m ent — Toys — Skiing and 
Camping Supplies
Everything for the 
Outdoorsman
See Butch at Black Mtn. 
Rd. or Phone 765-6956
GEORGE LA STRANGE 
763-3630 -  762-4936 
' ■ Phone me 
I’LL PROVE 
YOU’LL DO BETTER! 
WITH A CUSTOM BUILT
V M  I  V  I  I X  f f
HOME
If y o u  a c t  p ro m p tly ,
fiSSSSf'SiSS:
W
Vemon
Inglis, If 
Adshead, 2b 
Nuyens, c 
Keckalo, lb  
Archer, cf 
Main, p 
Sugden, ss 
C; Loring, 
Bell, rf
AB R H RBI
3b
4
5 
4
3
4
5 
5 
4 
1
1
0
1
0
I.
1
2
1
0
to 2b
Totals 
Kelowna
Cox, ss 
Monteleone, 
Leonard, cf . 
Robertson, lb  
Schaefer, rf 
Burton, If 
Labounty, 3b 
Favell, c 
Vetter, p
35 6 11 6
AB R H RBI
4
2
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
Knudson In Large Field 
For Canadian Golf Title
Totals 
Vernon 
Kelowna 
Vemon 
Main tW) 
Kelowna 
Vetter (L)
2 4 1
IP  II
9 4 
IP  11
9 11
(3UEHEC <CPi -  Toronto'.s 
^George Kmict.soii, one of the 
^moRl tnlrnlcd gnifcr.s In Cana­
dian history, will bo among the 
more than 1100 profesKlonals and 
atnnlcurs today in an IB-holc 
pro-nm tournamept of the Cann- 
dlnn Professional Golfers’ Asso­
ciation.
But the |)ro-ain event is only a 
minor prelin\iiiar.v for Thuis- 
day'.? opening of the 72-hole, 
$20,000 CPGA rhnmpion.shlp on 
the tough course of the lloynl 
•  Quebec Golf Club in nearby 
Bolachntcl.
Knudson is the favorite to win 
the title, which he has done 
twice alrendy—in 1964 at Hali­
fax and in 1967 a t St. Cathar- 
ine.i. Ont.
His heavle?t competition for a 
fu st-place priie  of $3,(K)0 cou'd 
come from form er ('PGA win-, 
ners Moe Norm an. Wilf Homcn- 
uik and Alvie Tliompj'oo,
So far Ihi.H year, KnudMiii'? 
earnings on the Unitesl Stiues 
circuit have ai'pronched $70.(H»ij,
ll ie  winiie. of the CPGA also 
will be aw arded Ihe l.abalt (hip
160 PROS hUGI.STFR
More tliuir 180
f i l l  t i n s
p r o s  
s e.ii
l i r e  r e g i - -  
s  t o o l  I I , I -l e t  c d  
inrnt.
M e a II w II I 1 e tlu- s(>oiln;'n 
Tiicsdtts was oil l ie n s  P iinK  
r e l f t t i s e l s  unknown »s a 
' luime'' goitCi who won tnc 
36hole seniors' ctuinu'iOn*ln'> 
with a five-undri-par total of
Proulx, 53, fired a 69 to end 
six strokes ahead of runner-up 
Henry M artcii , of Edmonton, 
whose total was 145.
His putter had cost him five 
onc-iMitt grcenit Monday and he 
prnctlacd for an hour after the 
round. Ho even sharpened Ivs 
putting on the carpet of In? 
motel nxun.
“TfKiay 1 was putting im uh 
lietter,’’ said Proulx. "1 played 
like a young m an.’’
PROULKX GETS 1750
Tlic victory in the 85,000 tour­
nam ent for golfers over the age 
of 50 was worth $750 to Proulx, 
never In d a n g e r  of being 
overtaken.
M artell. third after Monday’s 
action with a 73. was two over 
par Tuesday with a 72.
Jnles Huot of l^ iia l, Quo., 
was third with a 146. He had 
rounds of 34 and .37 Tuesday 
after shooting a 75 Monday.
Proulx discounted his chances 
of winning the CPGA title, al­
though he thought he would fin- 
l*h Within the top jo If he main- 
tomed his current game.
lie has playeii five 18-holc 
rounds I t  Boischatel since F ri­
d a .', H is highest score was a 
o n e o \e i-p a r  71 and his lowest! 
ihe 69
Hut he has come close to win 
nmg the title, He lost In a |)lav 
(iff III 1944 to Gordie nryd.soii
30
000  200  211- 
100 001 000- 
R E R  BB SO 
2 1 1 16 
R E R  BB SO 
6 6 6 8 
mg 2. Labounty. 
DP—None. LOB—Vcrpori 11, 
Kelowna 3. 2B—Keokaip, Arch­
er Burton. SH—Inglis, Keckalo, 
Monteleone. SF—Nuyens. SB 
Nuyens, Archer, Sugden. WP 
Vetter. PB—Nuyens. Umpires 
Bill Dean and F rank  Relgcr. 
Time; 2:15. Attctidnnce—300.
There’s a whole new world of fun and enjoym ent right in 
your own backyard the m om ent yoii Introduce your BIG 
CHIEF BAR-B-QUE to your fanaily and friends. Suddenly 
your whole lot seem s la rger — you’ve added an outdoor 
fam ily centre —^and eating becomes an adventure. Highly 
decorative, with a strong, rustic appeal, these units a re  
quality crafted to last a lifetime, make you the envy of 
your neighborhood. E asy to assemble, one hour or less.
Junior Bar-B-Que—Most practical for the smaU and inter­
mediate sized lot, this BAR-B-QUE offers everything you 
need for family gatherings \
and cook-outs. $109.50
Senior Bar-B-Que—Combines all the features and practical­
ity of the junior Model with a clual-walled smoke-stack or 
chimney for higher 
smoke clearance. $159.50
Deluxe Bar-B-Que—Incorporates every known feature and 
extra. Dual-walled chimney, preparing and serving side 
tables, and large storage compartment 
for hickory or charcoal briquettes. $199.50
BIG CHIEF
PRE-CAST BAR-B-QUE PITS
D u r i n i l  t h e  p o s t a l  s t r ik e ^  we received hunijreds o f phone calls 
and  telegram s from  B .C . residents, requesting  th a t  we reserve 
gold F ounder D epositor Passbooks for those w ho were unable e ither to  
v isit th e  B an k  o f  B ritish  C olum bia or to  open an  account by  m ail.
T o  accom m odate these requests, we have se t aside a  lim ited 
supp ly  o f  gold F ounder D epositor Passbooks for you and your 
children. W e urge you  to  e ither m ake yo u r deposit in person a t  our 
a ttra c tiv e  prem ises, o r app ly  for your gold F ounder D epositor 
Passbooks by  m ailing your deposit im m ediately.
BECOM E A FO U N D ER D EPO SITO R  BY M AIL
W e p ay  the  postage b o th  ways. Simple w rite or phone 688-5461. ,
W e’ll do  th e  rest.
CO N V EN IEN T BA N K IN G  HOURS 
M onday  th rough  T h u rsd ay , lo  a.m. to 5 p.
F r id a y  - 1 0  a.m . to  6 p .m . ,
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
The hank that does a little M ORE for you 
999 W est P ender S tree t, a t  B urrard , V ancouver Telephone 688-5461
Frmilx had Uouble wiih his 
putter on the first 18 hole* Mor,- 
day - thmigh he still ihot a twa- 
iindeM 'af 70. to h ad th f 28m a n  
n i<  k b u t  It h i s  b c ' t  c l u b
T utsday .
By TH E ASSOCIATED rR E SS
.Mlanl ilea rh . Fla. -Al Jim'-s, 
2VI, Goulds, Fla , atopprd Jim  
Howard, 195, New Yoik. 8
Dealer ~  Gordon a Super-Valu, Kelowna 
Distributor—Tliermo-Ply Concrete Productfl Okanagan Ltd.
Westbank,
Millions 
love 
O.V.
this way
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN
Jam es Jefferies knocked 
out Jam es J. Corbett in the 
10th round 65 years ago to­
ri a y —I n 1903—nt San 
Francisco, defending t h e 
world heavyweight Ixixlng 
title he resigned, stlli unde 
feiited. in 1905. It was Coi 
belt’s Inst fight, after Ixiing 
champion from 1B92 to 1897.
Jefferies inter tried a come­
back of his own, losing his 
last fight to champion Jack 
Johnson in 1910.
m m m
r  n
O l d
m n m I A G f R B t E H
lACiER RFCn
other
hand
D C iDon' Johnston 
Don't, ict an accident ruin 
)-our future . be tu re  vour 
houte, auto end boat Iniur. 
iii complete
Free Heme Delivery -- PbOBt 762-Z 224
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Inanrance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-284I
Thie iKiveftwement M not publiehed or dlepfiyed by the UtRior Control Boerd or the ^SosdSrniTl^nt o f  Brttlih CoHimtito. £ * •«
F A Q g % n x O W N A  DAXLT OQTIKIEH, AUQ. M , IMS
: ■ ■ !
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Perfect Stuffed With Cheese . . .  .  .  .  - .  lb.
for
I9cGreen Seedless No. I Quality . .  .  .  Z m
WATERMELON
ReadyTo E at-Peak of the Season Whole .  .  . lb. C
HERE'9 PROOF! s u p e r -v a l u  p r i c e 9  a r e  l o w i
Spreads Smoothly
1 -
prints
HERE'S PROOF! S U P E R - V A L U  p r i c e s  a r e  L O W !
Bn . . . . .  .  .
Crushed - Delicious With Ice Cream
PINEAPPLE
:V
PEANUT
. t i n . .
HERE'S PROOF! s u p e r -v a l u  p r i c e s  a r e  l o w i
Berryland 
15  oz. pkg.
York Mixed
2
2
Dragon Chicken and 
Shrimp 14 oz. p k g .. . . 69c
lOO’s, P k g .   ............. 87c
Nabob —■ 8c Off Green Label
T E A B A G S
iNabob
F R U IT  P U N C H  „  . . .  . 5
Old Tymn
SYRUP „  . „
Johnson’s — 10c Off
L E M O N  PLE D G E . , i  „  . 8
Johnson’s Pronto
F L O O R  C L EA N ER  , „ i „ .  „  V
Johnson’s
B A B Y  P O W D E R  Economy SUe .............. . . , . . 5 ^ 0
Curad AdhCBive
B A N D A G E S  Economy Slie ....    59C
Noxccma
S K IN  C R E A M  ,     ,89c
Clark’s '
T O M A T O  JU IC E  ,0 ........ 4 49c
Cheerio
FR E N C H  C U T  B E A N S  4 '"85c
Maple l.eaf
P U R E  L A R D  .................. , 6 '"95c
Alberta
M IL D  CH EESE ^ ............................... 65c
Bcrnardln
J A R  C A P S  standard 12’s, Pkg. . . : . . .
Bernardin
J A R  C A P S  Wide Mouth, 12’s, Pkg. . .
B ernardin
J A R  C A P S  No. 63, 12’s Pkg. . . . . . . . . . .
Bernardin
J A R  LID S standard , 12’s, Pkg.  ........
Bcrnardln
J A R  LID S Wide Mouth, 12’s, Pkg. .j
Bcrnardln
J A R  LID S No, 63, 12’s, Pkg...............
Windsor Coarse
P IC K L IN G  SA L T * 4 3 c  .
Nabob ^
P IC K L IN G  S P I C E / . ,  pK,. ..............  2 9 c
Nabob
CELERY  SEED , p u ,............
5 5 *
79e
55c
29c
41c
29c
29c
Nabob
WHOLE CLOVES. . . .  p u ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c
Nabob
DILL SEED , . ,  p p , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29c
Nabob
MUSTARD SEED , . , . ,p p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Sunr>pc CIcnr ,
A P P L E
J U IC E
3  for i -00
Sii^ar House
C A N D Y
•  Mint JnU|M nr
•  English Toffet
Reg. 39o
2  pi«gs 6 9 c
Heinz
W H I T E  / 
V I N E G A R
66 oz. jug 128 oz. jug
5 9 c  8 9 c
Dessert lopping
D R E A M
W H I P
4 or. pkp..................... 5 5 c
Nabob
5 - M I N U T E  
P U D D I N G
4 f o r 4 9 c
Nabob
I N S T A N T
r 'O F P F F
^ 0^  1 1 mm mm
6 oz. jar 10 oz. ja r
9 9 c  1 3 9
Nnboli ChriMics Snlfl's Made I rom (iolden Com KelioggS Supcr«Valii >Vhole R o iit
S M A L L C O O K I E S S w i f t 'n i n g 2 lii C E R E A L S C O F F E ES H R I M P •  V u llla  DeUght 15 «»i. - - S h o r t e n i n g  n O l  L
32 or. bit. 64 oz. btl.
•  Apple Jaoka 7 oa.
•  Hiigar Popa 8 os,
6 3 r414 M. H a .................. 4 ijr  V« pkg. 4 9 c 3  lb. tin 89c ' 99c 1 8 9 2 pkgs 69c 69c 1 3 7
inSLOlVNA DAn^T COURIER. WED . AIJG. 14. IMS PAGE T
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SUPER VALU . . .
THE STORES W im
At Super-Valu you enjoy LOW PRICES not just on a 
limited selection . . . but on a W IDE SELECTION OF 
KNOWN BRANDS.
Shop Super-yalu this weekend . . .  you’ll sec that we cut 
down on prices . . .  but never VARIETY, COURTESY, 
SERVICE or QUALITY.
HERE'S PROOF! S U P E R - V A L U  P R I C E S  A R E  L O W !
LUNCHEON
From Our Own Oven
CHELSEA Choice 
/BARTLETT PEARS Reg. 85c doz.,:ial .  - - .  - .  doz.
M IX  O R  M A T C H
t i n s
HERE'S PROOF! s u p e r -v a l u  p r i c e q  a r e  l o w ! HERE'S PROOF! S U P E R  VALU p r i c e s  a r e  L O W !
Nabob Deluxe
ALVVAYS IN GOOD KERNEL 
or GREEN PEAS
Your chance to buy quality products at
SHOP EARLY —  LIM ITED QANTITIES
Nabob "New Pack"
48 oz. tin 24  oz. tin
HERE'S PROOF! s u p e r -v a l u  p r i c e s  a r e  l o w
SW IFTS
I  Luncheon Meat 
12 oz. tins ............ 2  for 89c
McCORMICK’S GRAHAM
W /i  oz. pkg. 3 9 c
SW IFTS
SILVERLEAF LARD^I” 6for95c
McGAVIN’S BATCHED
POTATO ROLLS 12. pLg
SWIFT’S SWIFT’S
and Gravy, f t
15 oz. tins   —... i t  for 89c WIENERS and Beans, 24 oz. tin 59c
M OTHER HUBBARD —  SLICED
D D E  A h  Sesame or Vienna, f t  / j Q «
DIVCMU 15 oz. loaves  ............  : Z. for #L
CHELSEA —  CHOICE
MUSHROOMS 10 0 . , in, 2 , or 79c
CHUCK STEAK
Guaranteed to please. A barbecue favorite. 
Canada Choice,
COTTAGE ROLL 
SIDE BACON
Gov'l. Inspected,
Sweet I’lck led  Ih.
-lb.
M  Rrended, Par-Cooked
O VC Cod Portions 69c
'iiiiff
Wiltshire
Gov’t Inspected. Regular or 
Deep Smoked, Sliced   lb.
SAUSAGE MEAT Gov't Inspected “Wiltshire" . lb.
(iov 'l inspected "B.C. Quality Food",
POTATO SALAD
(iov't Inspected
PRE-COOKED MEATS
A sumivcr l aviwitc, v 
1 b. cin
n Q  N kxk Chicken, Mac.uuni and Cheese. C Q |»  
Picklc and Piincnio, lo o /., pkg  Lnoh J T V
89c Fish Sticks . 69c
Fre.sh
3 9 c  ^ole Fillets . 59c
0 m  m  ma imported Smoked
Cod Fillets .  69c
75c
lb.
EN TER T H E  W O RLD ’S LA RG EST FISHING DERBY
B.C. SALMON DERBY
E :  2 5 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  . . . . .
.1 Days —- Labour Day Weekend HOW E SOUND 
★ 27 Big Prizes, Over 50 ,000 .00
OiKTnlfd by Outdoor Derbies Ltd.
ItcKistralion — 10 00 per person now available nt all Super-Valu
Stores In B.C.
’ j Ih. ctn. . <ki •<•« »««•*•«»*
All Prices Effective:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 15, 16 and 17
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
k
BUY BETTER -  SAVE.MORE ! lOO'/. B .C . OWNED AND OPERATEO
I
:..v..
' ■■,'■. : ;■' ■ 
. /• ,■•’ • /.'
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ANN LANDERS
is 7 '  7 ,,& r
GWENNETH LLOYD of Kel- 
ownaj receives an honorary 
doctorate frorh/ Chief Justice 
C. C. M cLaurin of . Alberta, 
chancellor of the ■ University 
of Calgary, during the open- 
injg cerem onies of the new 
E ric  L. Harvie theatre  a t the 
Banff School of F ine Arts in 
July. The; photograph was de­
layed due to  the n iail strike. 
Miss Lloyd received h er hon­
orary  degree in recognition of
h er work in Canadian ballet, 
as founder, of the Royal Win-' 
nipeg Ballet and; for many 
years, head of the Banff 
School of Fine Arts ballet divi­
sion. Others from  Kelowna a t­
tending the th ea tre  Opening 
were designer John Wood- 
worth, Aid. and M rs, D. A. 
Chapman and sori Bradley, 
M rs. Christine DeHart, Dr. 
and M rs. John Bennett, and 
A. E . Davis.
D ear Anri Landers: I  don’t 
want my baby and 1 need to 
know w hat to dO, about it. Be­
fore you s ta r t  to look up homes 
i for unwed m others let m e 
;you 1 am m arried  and have a 
j good husband.,
When Bill and I were going 
] together we agreed not to  bring 
any children into this Crazy, 
/violent world. W e  felt it would 
be unfair:, 1 Was six weeks 
pregnarit when we m arried  but 
didn’t , know it. ,
When I, told Bill I  was preg­
nant he was surprisingly happy. 
I told him I was m iserable and 
didn’t want, the haby. He as 
sured me 1 would change my 
mind and for a few days I  be­
lieved him. Now 1 know better. 
I hate  the thought of having a 
baby and 1 fear I  will do some­
thing terrib le to him.
M y feelings a re  unnatural and 
r  need professional help bu t we 
live 70 miles frOm a m ental 
health clinic and the roads are 
bad. Also, 1 don’t  think a doctor 
could change . m y mind. What 
should I do?—A READER AND 
F R IE N D /
D ear Friend: If you had  a
Ju ly  ,12th was Kelowna Day. 
a t;  the Banff School of Fine 
A rts when Miss Gwenneth 
Lloyd of : the Canadian School 
of Ballet becam e Doctor Lloyd 
a t  ceremonies m arking the 
opening of the theatre complex.
’The new Eric L. Harvie 
'Theatre, which with its teach­
ing facilities will eventually re­
presen t a $2,000,000 investment. 
W a s  designed by Kelowna 
architect John WoOdworth, who 
officially presented the keys to 
the Chairm an of the .Board of 
Governors of the University of 
Alberta, owners of the; school.
Representing Kelowna a t the 
opening was Aid. David A. 
Chapm an, who spearheaded the 
building of the Kelowna Com­
m unity T heatre from which the 
concept of the Banff theatre 
was developed. Mrs. Chapman 
and son Bradley w ere th erefo r 
t h e  ceremonies, along with 
M rs. Christine D eH art of the 
K e 1 o w n a Theatre Advisory 
Com m ittee, .Dr. and M rs. John 
Bennett were in attendance as 
regional representatives for the 
Dominion D r  a m a Festival 
which will bo coming to Kel 
ow na. n e x t: spring.
Another Kelowna mdn pre­
sent was Albert E. Davis, for­
m er president of Davis and 
Taylor Construction Ltd. of 
Kelowna. Mr. Davis was clerk 
of the works for the owners 
during tho year of m ajo r con­
struction, on loan from Mr. 
Woodworth’s office where he is 
now field superintendent of 
construction.
Miss Lloyd received her 
honorary doctorate In recogni­
tion of her esteem ed position in 
Canadian ballet, as a founder 
of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, 
and for many years head of 
the Banff School of Fine Arts 
Ballet Division. Students of 
tlie Canadian School ’of Ballot 
in the Okanagan have gone on 
to be famoii.s in international 
ballet.
O t h e r s  receiving honorary 
doctorates al tho ceremony 
were Eric Harvie of Calgary,
long-time benefactor of the 
school. Senator H artland, Mol- 
son o f . M ontreal and Archie 
Keys of the Calgary . Arts 
Council. Doctorates were , pre­
sented by Chief Justice C, C. 
M cLaurin, Chancellor of the 
University of Calgary.
The theatre  opening address 
was, given by the Hon. Ray­
mond Reierson, who com­
m ented favorably p n  the archi­
tec tu ra l design of the building 
with its cedar tim bers and Mt; 
Rundle stonework in a dram a­
tic setting overlooking the Bow 
Valley,: from the base of Tunnel 
M ountain and Mount Rundle. 
Seriator Donald Cameron, head 
of the school hopes to see the 
Banff theatre  a  W estern Cana­
dian centre for the performing 
arts
QUEENIE
.xartrjz—
GRADUATE NURSE
R enata Greulich, daughter 
of M rs. Greulich, Centennial 
Crescent, and the la te  Ed­
w ard Greulich, was one of 75 
nurses graduating from  St. 
P au l’s Hospital, Vancouyeri 
Aug. 11. Miss Greulich Is a 
gradiiate of Im m aculata High 
School in Kelowna.
broken leg you’d  m ake th a t 70- 
mile trip , wouldn’t  you? Well, 
this is equally urgent. G et go­
ing. ’There is no tim e to waste.
D ear Ann: J was amuSed by 
the le tte r from the woman who 
was tired  of well-meaning 
friends and relatives who in­
sisted on “helping” her in the 
dtchen in spite of her prbtests, 
F ram ed  and hanging in my 
utchen is a  poem that has help­
ed m e a  lot. Here it is:
P lease stay  away from  my 
kitchen,
F rom  m y dishwashing; cooking 
and such.
You were kind to have offered 
to help me 
And I do want to thank you 
so much. '
I  hope you won’t  think m e un 
gracious 
When I ask th a t you leave me 
alone, :
For m y  kitchen is not very 
spacious 
And my system  is strictly  my 
own.
So please stay  out of m y kitchen 
I t  m ay well prevent a few wars 
And when I  am  invited to Your 
house,
I  prom ise to stay but of yours 
-MRS. DOUBLE BOILER
D ear Ann Landers: My par­
ents w ere cold and unaffection 
ate. I m arried  a t 16—simply 
because a m an paid m e the 
compliment of asking. The 
m agic didn’t  last very lo n g -  
less than  a year, to be exact, 
needed m ore love than he could 
give m e and I  went looking for 
it. When he learned of my 
m any affairs he divorced me.
My second m arriage is now 
seven years old. I  am  happier 
now than  I  ever dream ed “ 
could be. My husband is an 
angel. He is all I  need o r want. 
Believe m e, Ann, I  have learn 
ed m y lesson.
But m y past is catching up 
with me. At the club la s t night 
ran  into two old flam es. I ’m 
sure to  run irito others—and 
one of them  m ight say some­
thing to. m y husband, o r look 
a t m e in  a  w ay th a t will re­
veal all.
Should I  protect m yself by 
telling m y husband everything? 
P lease help me. I  am  — A 
SHOOK COOKIE 
D ear Shook: W hat happened 
before yoq m arried  your hus­
band is history. The only thing 
he NEEDS to know is th a t you 
w ere m arried  before — and I 
assum e he knows that. Keep 
quiet. "
’th e  South Burnaby F irs t 
United G iurch was decorated 
with baskets of white gladioli 
and sbasta  daisies for the eve­
ning wedding of Linda E liza­
beth, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. Glen Thomas Pryce 
of South Burnaby, B.C. and 
3avid Gilmour Campbell of 
:4«rth Burnaby, son of Mr. and 
:Urs. Donald Bell Campbell cf 
W estbank. :
Rev. Turpin officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony and the 
bride’s brother, G arry Pryce, 
accom panied by Trevor Daw­
son, sang “Because” during the 
signing of the registei-.
The rad ian t bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her fa- 
faer, wore a  sem i fitted floor- 
engtb gown of peau d ’elegance 
with bodice ahd three-quarter 
length bell shaped sleeves of 
scalloped lace. A long lace 
tra in  flowed from  the bodice, 
and h er headdress was a cluster 
of satin  roses which held in 
place layers of shoulder-length 
tulle. Bhe carried  a bouquet of 
white roses entwined with white 
satin stream ers and ferns.
nterest
H er Will To Live
C onquers Cancer
TORONTO (CP) — There' was 
a night in M arch when M arj 
M acGillivray, a  47-year-old sub­
urban housewife, thought she 
wouldn’t  see the mbrning.
1 thought Frank, my hus­
band. was going to  have to eat 
b reakfast alone.” she said. “ 1 
had given it all I  had and I  just 
couldn’t  fight any longer.”
But something happened and 
“ all of a sudden m y ' bones 
seem ed to knit together and I 
knew 1 was going to be here to­
m orrow ,” she recalled.
F o r those who. are sure they 
are  going to  be around tom or­
row, this m ay not have much 
significance, but Mrs. Mac­
Gillivray has been fighting can­
cer—and winning.
After th ree m ajor operations 
for cancer of the chest, M rs. 
M acGillivray thought she was 
losing the fight.
Recently h er physician. Dr. 
Ross A. Dobson, described her 
progress a s  “ very favorable.”
He said m ore people with can­
cer could benefit from M rs. 
M acGillivray’s a 1 1 i t u d e  and 
should take advantage of every 
opportunity to  enjoy life.
H er determ ination has , kept 
her busy helping her husband 
build a  sm all plane in the base­
m ent of their home.
For something old and some­
thing borrowed the bride wore 
a  pair of diamond drop earrings 
belonging to her grandm other. 
Something new was a  sterling 
silver bracelet, a gift from  the 
groom, and something blue was 
her g arte r.
A trio  of attendants preceded 
the bride to the altar. The m aid  
of hcmor was Miss Gay Aitken 
of South Burnaby. Miss Elaine 
P ryce, sister of the bride, also 
of South Burnaby and Miss Ellen 
Campbell, sister of the groom 
of W estbank, were the brides­
maids.
; T h e  three charming attend­
ants w ere gowned alike in floor- 
length dresses, of salmon pink 
peau de soie. The semi-fitted 
gowns which"flowed to a slight 
tra in  a t the back featured a 
bodice with bateau neckline and 
three-quarter length bell shaped 
lace sleeves. Their headdresses 
were bow s'of salmon pink peau 
de soie w hich 'he ld  layers of 
tulle. They wore cultured drop 
pearls, gifts from the bride, 
and carried  bouquets of yellow 
carnations surrounded with sal­
mon pink snapdragons and 
ferns. . ■
The best man was Daryl 
Hardwicke from Kelowna, and 
ushering the guests were F red  
Grey of Vancouver and John 
Wilds ot North Burnaby, B.C.
At the reception held a t the 
Burnaby Winter Club the bride’s 
m other received w earing 
sheath dress of pink peau de 
soie with a jacket of pink bro­
cade. To complement her out­
fit she chose accessories of pirik 
and white, and she w ore a cor­
sage of white roses. ’The groom’s 
m other, who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests, chose a 
sheath dress of aqua blue chif­
fon over taffeta, her accessories 
were yeUow and white and she 
wore a corsage of yellow roses. 
As the guests entered the hall 
they signed the bride and 
groom’s guest book which was 
presided over by Miss Michelle
P rice , cousin of the  bride.
The toast to  the bride was 
propoeed by her uncle, Don 
P ry ce -aad  w as ably responded 
to  by the  groom, and the best 
m an D aryl Hardwicke proposed 
the toast to  the bridesm aids.
T elegram s were read  from 
the groom 's grandm other and 
aun t and uncle from  Wingham, 
Ontario. .
Centering the bride’s table 
w as a three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated in a yellow and white 
motif and topped with two 
doves holding silver wedding 
rings, nestling under a cluster 
of white wedding bells. White 
candles and the bridal party’s 
bouquets completed the table 
decorations.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the Wedding were: Mr; and Mrs. 
D ary l Hai-dwicke of Kelowna, 
M r. and M rs. W alter Form by 
and M arie of W estbank, Steve 
H ardwicke and Ken Mitchell 
both of K 0 l o  w n a, Dick 
Springer of W estbank a n d  
W ayne King of Victoria.
To travel on their honeymoon 
to  Spokane and  northern B.C. 
the  bride changed to  a rose suit 
dress of light wool, rose and 
white hat, white gloves, shoes 
and purse and a corsage of 
white roses. On their return the 
couple will reside, a t 4075 Do- 
minion St.. North Burnaby, B.C.
—(By. the Westbank Corre­
spondent)
' 1
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PARIS (A ?) -  Christian Dior 
recently  held hemlines two 
inches above the knee, and p re­
sented a close - to - the - body 
silhouette tha t included jackets 
dropped to  wwist length o r  /  
fingertip length  for every hour.
For daytim e and city w ea r 
the longer jackets appeared 
throughout. F o r sports he does 
them  in grey flannel d r  heavy 
wools. They a re  always belted 
and lined with bright colors o r  
m uted.fall shades which a re  r e ­
called in the top of the d ress o r 
sweater., ■
M arc Bohan. Dior's designer, 
is firm jj' on the gold standard . 
.All tha t g litte rs  is gold-buttons. 
em broideries, sequins; Entire 
sections of, dresse.s or cocktail 
sheaths, a re  paved in gold se­
quins.
LOSES WEIGHT
During roasting. Coffee loses : 
16 per cent of its weight.
SAW and TOOL 
SHARPENING
TOMMY CRAFT 
1045 ELLIS
OAK LODGE
BEST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home .
■ CooldDg 
Under New M anagement 
>2124 Pandosy 8t. 762-3446
DYCK'S
are
Out
of
Check the Savings 
a t / .
CHEESE
Prescription Sun Glasses . . •
Made to your own prescription are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine comfort, 
get a pair.
Kelowna
f  ascription
243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
PACKADAIRVLAND 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
LUNCH FOR 
A CHANGE
For in-a-hurry meals, make 
sa. idwlchespr make a  
salad right in the handy 
Dairyland carton!
Pick up a  carton at your 
favourite sto re .
ItOtP
Meikle's New Fall Collection Of
mg at our
*W hai wvuM you raconunend 
th a t  would go weB with
poUucKT”
For The Little Girl 4-6x
BONDED ORLON. A-line dresses in bold stripes or 
plain colors, yellow, navy, green and r  b q
orange.
For The 7-14 Size Range
TRANSITION COTTONS and miracle blend fabrics in 
princess lines with ruffled lace 
Jabots— right in style. 4 .9 8 - 9 .9 8
BONDED KNITS: With lowered waistline and pleats 
for the ‘‘thirties” g  g g  g  g g
look. 0 * # O — 7 » 7 0
Bonded Orion
1640 PANDOSY ST.
GEORGE and LYNN
Have Taken Over the 
Sales Floor at
r
GEORG E FYALL LYNN HARDING
with braid trim  for the 
Dr. Zhivago look for the 
young fry !
Brown or Gold
10 .98
Winter Clothing 
Storage
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clcan< 
ing, gets expert 
care, u f e  
storage here.
StnriiK* Vaults on Pramlaei.
US Ave, flMin
and
C am i 7i7t4«l
AIR C O N D rnO N I.D  FOR YOUR SHpF^PING
PLEASURE
We Still Have a Few Items from Last Month to Clear
39”
CONTINENTAL
BED
Smooth top mattros.?, box 
ipring and headboard, 6 IcgK.
Special
« 6 4 . 5 0
30” McClary Easy 
Automatic
ELEtlTRiC RANGE
Glass oven door, fully auto­
m atic, pane! light.
Special
$ 9 9 0 . 9 5
Mm Mm M
Lrni \yith Your Trade
See our complete line of ihe 
iincat in McClary K aiy  and 
W ettlnghouie appllancei.
KING SIZE 
BED
Sllfihtly soiled, 2--39” box 
springs on leg,?, 78” x7B” m at- 
tress. Bog, 189,9,5,
Sperial
$ 9 9 .9 5
DINING-ROOM
SUITE
Buffet, hutch, table and 4 
■ upholstered chairs. Walnut. 
Reg. 640,00,
Special
$ 4 2 9  95
CHESTERFIELD
SUITE
4 peater, foam cushions, high
bark de.slgn, sIiowikkI on 
arm s, Itcg, 310,95,
Special
S I 8 9  9 5
7 Pc.
CHROME SUITE
Arlx»rl(c top table, A heavy 
vinyl chairs, Reg, 140,1)5.
Special
$ 8 9  9 ^
Westinglioii.se 
2-Door —  12 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR
110 lb, fieiv.or, nm lal m eat 
keeper and ciiiiiKT, Left or 
right hand door, Reg, 31)11,95,
Special
. 9 5$ 9 Q Q
' M m  M  Jr
I ONLY 
6/2 I I.
LAWN
UMBRELLA
and TABLE
Special
$ 3 4 . 9 5
W HERE YOU GET A GOOD DEAL
LTD.
DOWNTOWN KEIXJWNA
No Finance Cluir|ea for 90
Ixiir, Financing on over 
90 Day ,\tco«nlv.
FOR A GOOD DEAL LE.SS
STORES-Ltd^-
FURNITURE TELEVISION 
APPLIANCES
1640 PANDOSY ST. 
2-2049
A ■'
mmer
N!auve and white hydranr.ffhs 
de corated  the, Im niaculate Con- 
c ptioi) Church on July 31 tor
t l ie  p r e t t y  a f t e r n o o n  c e r e m o n y  
V it in g  in m a r r i a g e  C a r o l
D anne, daughter of Mr. and,
? rs. Frank F e i s t ,  and Edw ard 
; Glen Behriett. son of Mr. , a n d ,
I  '-s . Wally Bennett of McKinley 
Landing, . with Rev: Father :
. Fulko officiating: -■ ,
I Given in m arriage by her 
I H  fr her. the bride wore an em pire;
F le d  gown of peau d ’elegance, , 
f 'hibned with a lace  bodice, • 
b ,g liiypoint sleeves; and a  lace 
t n which fell gracefully from 
a tow a t the high waist; line, A 
h ddress of white roses, trim - 
iii ‘d with pearls and\ sequins 
h ' Id her bouffant shoulder length: 
v e il.in  p la c e ,  and she wore' a! 
fu llu red  pearl necklace, a gift 
f r o m , the groom. She carried  a; 
bouquet of m auve gladioli and j
white baby’s breath. !
' Miss Loretta Walls,: the maid 
pf honor; and. Miss Sue Feist, 
who w a s  her sister’s bridesm aid, 
wore long sleeveless A-line 
d resses of mauve peau d ’ 
elegance, featuring white bows 
w  tlv long stream ers in front. 
They wore cultured pearl neck­
laces, gifts from the bride, 
fclbdw length white gloves, white 
Bbws in their ha ir, and carried  
bouquets of white Shasta daisies 
The young flower girl was 
Tami-Leigh, sister of the bride, 
and she wore a long dress of 
: peau d’elegance. styled with : a 
■mauve 'btxiice and white skirt, 
short wrist length white gloves, 
and a gold locket and chain, a 
gift from the bride. Her head- 
0  d iess  was a m auve bow. and 
she carried a m iniature of the 
b rid e ’s bouquet. '
Acting as . best man . was the 
, groom 's brother, Robert Ben­
nett, and; the ushers were Cliff 
. Rojem  and the b ride’s brother, 
K en 'F e is t./*
;; The, toast to the bride, pro- 
.pOsed by Eric Lokem was ably 
Vresponded to by the groom, and 
^ h c  best man gave the toast to 
the bridesm aids. D. A. Bennett 
ac ted  as m aster o f cerem onies, 
and telegram s w ere read  from  
Mr., and Mrs. S tew art Sainbprn 
and .fam ily  of Victoria, Mr. and 
M rs. Cecil M arriot and fam ily 
of Edmonton, and M r, and Mrs. 
jo e  Feist and M arilyn, M r. and 
M rs. Wayne /F e ist and D arin 
Ig and  Mr. .and M rs. C. ,V. Voge 
and  family from  Vancouver.
Topping the lovely wedding 
c a k e /  made by the groom ’s 
m other, was, a m iniature of, the 
: b ride’s bouquet, and. looking 
; a fte r the guest book were lone 
Y eager and P a t Garter. ,
, Out of town guests attending 
, the wedding included Mr. and 
M rs. Richard F eist of Penticton, 
Mr. and M rs, Cyril M asil of 
' Vancouver, Randy Abel of West- 
^ b a n k .  Randy Quigley of Cal­
gary. Mr. and M rs. , Crowe- 
Swords of Vancouver and Mr, 
and ; Mrs. D. A. Bennett of 
Burnaby, ,
For her honeymoon to Cali-
I a re  ' Mr.. and M rs. F ran k  Diebel j 
! and W ayne from  Unity, Sask,
>lr. and hlrs. Wealey Negrych
I have'm oved here from  Lacombe.
i Mr. and M rs.’ H. .4. Shepard m a r  Road, and ;Mr. and Mr.s.i Aha. hlr. Negrych is the new
from Colton, Calif, were gue .sls  ■ Dick G o o d b u r n  of Beaver L a k e  1 Pi"meipal of the O kanagan Acad-
i of; E. c . Scott of Joe R ichiH oad. em y on Hollywood Road.
S '  s S / " ' b y  M ? r  p S /  M '- W ^ o l  -hi,
S e  I S  was / i S t  „ S , | b <  Blaok M » n ta l„  Road on- ^
and Mrs. Jam es Wagner, G erts-jm ym g a visit: from th e i^ tw o  '^ohn^
m ar Road; Mr. Shepard was *hc|daughteis. Mis. E sthei _Chrumbi 
: form er secretary-treasurer ;,ji-‘froni \V ancouver 
the; Seventh,' - day ,^cive^^ti'st.'”f*'®' “ *■ 
church of Canada w ith  head-
quarters in, Oshawa, Ont. /  D r.,and M r8/Lloyd-Kuhn fronT:S‘‘̂ ‘‘'S  m fhe. Valley. ,:
Enjoying the Okanagan sun- 55a' Visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Edstrom , a re  Lloyd 
Edstrom  and his son Kenneth 
from Lammings Mills.
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bring their daughter Linda home 
from SimOn F raser University. 
Miss Cross wiU leave la te r  for 
F ort St; John, in the Peace 
River d istrict, where she will 
do her practice teaching prior 
to returning to Simon F raser 
University in January .
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Burnell.
and M rs / E vere tt S. Flem ing. 
Old Mill Ranch, Vei-ribn Road. , 
Mr. Carlson has since ^ 'tu rn ed  
to Vancouver, ,
Members of the Flem ing 
family, resident hi Rutland, and 
including M r. and, M rs. W, 0 . 
Quigley, motored to yernon  
Wednesday last, to visit Mr.
Rutland Road, had as v isitors,!aiid  Mrs. Lom e Fleming, one
shine and fruit are many visiiois '/^ ff'^S  fheir parents.^ hU., and 
I from Washington; Mr, and:M is.:M rs.^ Julius Kuhn of ^Bryden 
l A. M. Dwyer are  from Kirklanq. the staff
i Mrs. R. B raatin from Issaquah of the Adventist college, An-
iMr.* and Mrs. E arl R /M illsw ith  drews. University. ; Visitors from  Beiseker; Alta
Debie and Ron. and .Mien All- Mr. and M rs. Michael Tataryu "A’'*' and Mrs. Em il Ber-
A uburn; Mr. JtR‘’ '-''were happy to have their daugh-|'-?th, Mrs; ,_Emma vStern and Mr. and Mrs. ' M a 1 c o Im  
r EsthCr;; * ahd h er husband,! ^ '"^ ' ATh.^p Bechthold.'; | Forsythe returned recently from
'c  111-, Ml- and Mrs. Luwayne Stout, RUTLAND j a fam ily reunion held a t Hood
visiting during the R egatta  was 
Ken Boyce of Vancouver.
Rev. J . A. Bernard Adams <}f
Osoyoos. a form er pasto r at the 
Rutland United Church, was a 
visitor to the district on Wednes­
day, last, staying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross
LaCenU'e; Mr. aiid M rs., Louis 
Baher and M lke/froni ./uburn.l
Mr,
home from Chicago for a visit,
Mr. and M rs. Cleon J . W a g n e r i^®ther is a teacher in hn Ad-      ^
of North Surrey, Karen, Carolynj Y^'^ti'st school, and her husband 'B urnpu Jr, and little daughter.s, 
'an d  Brian a re  spending th e i r : ‘®:^tudying dentistry. ' Sandra and Chental, of T errace,
'holidays in the Okanagan; and: Archie Shipo- vM tors M the hdme of Mr
l^ s itin g , their p a ^ n u .-  m e  ana 1^ , 3 . Don
Mrs. Jam es Bi ,Wagner,; G erts-: pp^g^uk: from Oshawa, Ont.,
,' / ;  Mr. and M rs.;,Edwin Polishuk 
LIM E CHIFFON P IE  from Beauvallan, Alta, and
1 baked 8” or ; 9” pastry shell E rnest Polishuk /fro m  .Edmon-
■ 1 tbs;), unflavored gelatin ton. V- /
I4 cup cold w a te r : - '/  r- . ' /  ,/• /
■ 4 eggs: Guests of Mrs. B ernard  Krem>
- : 1 cup granulated suga.v ' ' ,, i^r a re  Mr. and Mrs. Adam Roth
- from Calgary.
River, Ore. Following the i‘e- 
ahd Mrs, Edw ard (T edilb^’O" motored through
vai'ious/Qregon and \yashington 
cities en route home.
was the form er P ea rl Dilworth. 
a hiem ber of a pioneer family of
the Kelowna d istrict, ,
POLICE FIND EVE
; MONTREAL,<CPv -  Perhaps: 
the most unusual, item found oii 
the site of Man and His World 
-i-and not yet; repprtod m issing 
—is a glass eye. 'T l gave ua a  
bit of a shockY', adm itted policc- 
iitan Emilien Dufort,
Burnell's parents, Mr. and M rs 
Edw ard Burnell Sr., of Pontb 
Road. ''' '
■‘■3 tsp. salt 
Ab cup lim e juice ' ; , ;  ' 1
G rated rind '1  ,liine , /
; 1 ;cup sweetened . whipped 
cream  : ,'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlson and
chidren. Rickey, Dahny and 
Angela of White Rock, are 
spending, a holiday a t  the  home 
Mrs. W. G. Gushalak and i°^ .Carlson’s parents. Rev.
children Karen; Robert and 
Adair, ,of Foam  Lake, Sask., a;-e 
visitors a t the hoine of Mrs.
G u s h a 1 a k ’ s fa ther, Elijah 
Balaalm, Nickel Road.
■. ? •  m JL JL ,#  J L li:
Let baked pastry coo!
i ... , i Mr. a n d ; Mrs. Elwyh Cross
I Am of /a n d  son Glen, Belgo Road, drove
Albert Carlson is theui^Q Vancouver last W ednesday to 
! son Eldon Nichols, and , Sandra j 
; and Jan  from Sacram ento, Calif./
Visitors a t the, home of Orenin p ie  plate. R rep a re  filling ns ; -  v. 1 *
follOwsn Soften gelatin live Davis were Verne Gimbel from
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD GLEN BENNETT
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
fornia, the bride changed to : a n  ,navy and white accesso ries.- 
A-line dress,, and cape of lemon 1116: newlyweds will reside a t 
yellow fortrel, accented with 11860 Pandosy St.
minutes iri cold water. Separate 
eggs. .Beat egg yolks'; stir in >i>. 
cup of sugar; sa lt/ 'lim e  juice 
and rind; ., piit jh ■ double-boiler 
and ;stir-co6k ; five', minutes , or ! 
until 'thickened like a custard. | 
Beat egg/w hites stiff;/ add re-; 
.m aining/ sugar and , beat; int.o : 
hot . m ixture ' in double-boiler. .1 
Transfer to pastry shell: re ­
fr ig e ra te . 'until firm , ' a t ' le a s t, 
four /hours. Before ' serving 
spread .with thin; layer .of whii>- 
pcd cream .
Sidney and L  a, w r  e n c e F , 
Polishuk from W illiams Lake.
Visiting their m other, Mrs. 
Lorena Diebel, T ataryn  Road;
flowers with a touch of magic.
Funerals - Birthdays , 
Anniversaries Weddings 
S prays/o  Baskets - Pottery :
The Garden Gate Florist 
I57ft Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
Techtronic TV
Open 9  a.nt. to  Midnight 
Monday to Saturday
Phone 763-2506
Reduced Rates 
' WHERE HONESTY IS A 
POLICY NOT JUST A 
; /  ' W O R D ":
FREE
FILM!
Black and White 
.replaced with 
Canapah 
Kodacolor replaced
t/am era  Shop 
Ltd.
274 Bernard Are.
s o m e
O ntario  P oetess  9 3  Years Yoiing
PORT HQPE, Ont. (CP) -  It 
took Minnie McHolm 82 years to 
get around to  publishing some 
of her poetry . Once she got the 
hang of it. however, it didn’t 
take, long for her to get out a 
second vblurne. , y .
After all, when /you/re 93 
years old, you haven’t rhucb 
tim e to waste.
It all s tarted  last year when 
M rs.' McHolm decided she’d 
publish some of her poems for a 
centennial project. Called Rip­
ples bn a Quiet Strearn, the vol­
um e was published privately 
and M rs. McHolm received so 
man.y requests for it tha t she 
had a second edition run off.
Encouraged by her success, 
M rs. McHoim r e c e n t l y  
published a second volume, He, 
She, and “The T attler ’’ She 
says she has received requests
from libraries across /Canada 
for copies of the two volumes.
Mrs. McHolrh usually w rites 
her poems in Short bursts. An 
early  riser, she often s ta rts  a 
poem a t 6 a.m , and finishes it 
by 9 a.m. Mtich of her work is 
flippant verse or nursery  rhym e
rPU/riffPD
In He, She and “The T a ttle r’’ 
most pf ibe Verse is written 
from the viewpoint of a d iild ,
M rs ., McHolm and her hus­
band raised their four children 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
an(l many of her ppems reflect 
praU’ie/life.
When her husband died 20 
years ago, Mrs. McHolna moved 
to P ort Hope to be near one of 
her sons. She continued h er ca­
reer as a poet, sending h er poe­
try  to countries around the 
world. '
t w
A / V O H A W ^
Op e n  24 HOURS 
Lo Lb Gas Prices
BREATHTAKING
VALUES
o n •  •  •
P er Gal.
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service 
1505 Harvey 762-2822
MOFFAT APPLIANCES
Eve's
Save on the entire summer stock of sportswear sets . . . 
shifts -  blouses -  slims -  shorts -  T-shirts -  jackets -  suits 
-  pant suits -  patio wear -  lounge wear -  and lingerie.
S a v e /to o , on summer dresses ~  sw im su its ...
European Swimsuits
I'nily hcauiiful - Bikinis - one and 
two piece
Rcduciioiis lip to
50%  Off
Lnlirc Sl<»ck of
Summer Dresses
50% Off
Sharkskin Aniel
Summer Suits
An cxccpiionnl value at onl\
$15
Itoiiliquc
Summer Lingerie
by C L A IR E  HAD DAD 
Once .1  Year SpcoiiU
33V3% Off
GREATER R E D IT I  IONS AND GR> ATI R S \V  IM iS  I IIAN EVER!
You never have to  worry about messy spillovers running down the 
sides. T he cooking top  is recessed and is spillproof. :
Automatic clock with minute minder Fluorescent lighting -— Clock- 
controlled seU'bastIng rotisserie —  Second eight-inch element —  Fully 
nutomatic Ugh-speed oven pre-heat -f- Recessed oven light with safety 
lens -— Variable hroii control —- Large oven ■— 24” W, 20” D , 15” H  
— Removable oven doors fo r easy cleaning —  Storage drawer —  Many 
other outstanding features.
l A i a F F n T
fi PLUS APPROVED TRADE
MOFFAT 15 lb. WASHER
0
5-YEAB WARRANTY
— Entli«Tr*Mml»»lon
2-Y0AR WARRANTY 
— AH Wh»t ptrt*. UbOiif 
chtrgM covwtd lor on* full 
, ywr.
Waslio.s 4 bt'(lKiu!Ots, 4 plilmv 
cases, 5 m en’s .shirts, 0 bath 
towels, 4 childi’cn’.s dresses, 2 
women's dresses and 4 boy.s’ 
shirts all in one washlondl 
Saves on wash time-—wa,/i; 
fewer loads per wi'ck,
•  Flexible w ater level 
control
•  Plus oapacKy tub
•  H-year transmlHslnn 
w arranty
3 3 9 9 5
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
2-YEAR PA RTS 
W ARRANTY
Labour charoea covered for 
one full yoar
MOFFAT 15  
DRYER
New,, nli'fahrle dr.ving for 
Irui'lili: woijcn;;; wash ’n' 
:',vc;ii' or pei mn ■ |ii ess , ,
Ihe Moffiil l.Voffers ,von the 
most flexibility (ifnu an 
iiiliiiniitie'dryer,
2 3 9 9 5
Moffatt 14 cu. ft.
No-Frost Refrigerator
p r e s e r v e  this  s u m m e r ' s  
f r e s h  fruit g o o d n e s s  
f o r n e x t  w i n t e r -  , 
w ith  Certo
is new Moffai Rcfrigcrntor- 
iho soiileti refrigeration svUcm 
liie liner is so easy to clean, 
has iriie 0 degree teniperatiirc, 
2  pop-out flexible cube tray 
eil ice cube storage container ’ 
?o i|t, capacity crisper -  so 
keeper • deep bottle shelves 
all jour sides,
i'rec/.cr is complclely I rosl-lrce and 
in completely guaranteed tor .5 years! 
the I'rcczer has a separate door and 
l eatures include: I-I cu. It, capacity
s - -  covered ice cube trass  coyer-
slide out shelves - meat keeper ■— 
palate controlled tem perature butter 
on door and mapnetie door seals on
KELOWNA
CRVflTALfi
429 9 5
Pl.I S APPROVED TRADE
¥
B A M L f r A N B E H S O N
ro n ’l' ' r i f  ,! , •' ,
r<«, M ( riU) iH-i
5V4 KI RN ARD A M . (In lrr io rf  i .ld . DIAI, 2-.IO.V9
' I i .:
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Snow Star
Apple, Grap« or Orange, 48 fl/ oz. Im
Blueberry, Boysenberry. 
Premium Quality, ready 
. 24  oz. - each
Beef, Chicken dr Turkey. 
Just heat and serve. 
IT oz.
Vanilla, Strawberry, or 
Chocblate, creamy smooth In 
texture. 6 pint ctn.
Edward's BrandTaste TellsSea Trader
Regular o r Drip Grind
M b. tin 2  lb. tinHot or Mild. 14 fl. oz. tin
Fancy Red. Delicious in 
casseroles and 
sandwiches. 7% dz; tin .
Week-end Mix. A tasty 
assortment. 32 oz. pkg.
Hamhnrgei', Hot Dog, swe;et or barbecue, 12 oz. |a r Rice, Yegetahle, Noodle or Cream, 10 oz. tin
Sweet Mixed. Crisp, 
juicy and crunchy, 
32 oz. jar
Ceylon Tea. A refreshing 
beverage. Pkg. of lOO's
a
Full Cut. In.
excess waste.
Bum*.
Canned Picnics
I'A lb. tin
Beef Bottom Round Steak lb. 9 5 c
"C aptain 's Choice Seafood:"
Fillet of Cod S S ? '  . . . . . . . . . . .6 9 c
Fried Smelts Skd" . .    . . . . . .   55c
   lb. 59c
Fillet of Sole . a., 69c
Economy Brand.
Government Inspected. Vh lb. pkg. .
Economy Brand, 
Skinless .  .  . . .  . ILm • m • m m ■ IMw,
Cod Fish Cakes ^
Prices Effcctivci
August 14th to 17th
In Yonr Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store 
We ReKire The Right To Limit Quantities
Aifp RtWMgenM
Manor House Frozen Fresh
Cut-up Fryers
or Split Fryers. Plump, juicy tender meat. The freshest 
tasting chicken you ever ate. L b.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 c
  Bcnyland ' ■
Fruit Salad
Fancy Qiiain ft  QOi* 
14 n. O f. tin O for 07I*
Flebhchmann’s Swing Snackcry ' Tie : ,
Crust Mix
Melograin. Special f t Q *  
offer, 18 or, pkg. Z / C
Tcndcrlcaf.
Margarine Orange Crystals Pilza Pure Lard
Cora Oil, CCa* 
1 lb. pkg...................  J<j C.
Relrcshing, M Aft 
.1' J or. pkg. H for H 7 v
Pepperoni, Salami, “f f t *  
Mushroom, U r  sire /  #C r r w .  5.»i.oo
Kellogg’s Instant
Breakfast
Assorted, I J Q
8.1 or. pkg...............  X 7 v
K ool-A id
Regular r  4 )A
Pkg. ..........  J  for i t / C
SMCclcncd f t  O C n
Pkg, Jm (or jCDC
ygMlWHA P i ^  AlWit «, u n  ?AOB 4
SAFEW AY
Town House
Assorted. Choice Quality. New Pack
oz. t l n  .  - 89c
•W Mix
Assorted Varieties.^ 
Featuring New Summer
. . . . . .  lb. 59c
Bel-air Frozen
Premium Quality. Reg. or 
Krinkle Cut. 2  lb. cello .
Town House. Serve with Ice Cream
oz. tin .  . 69c
Bel-air. Regular. Concentrated
1 2 o Z i
tin -  - 89c
Lucerne Party Pride. Vanilla and Strawbenry Ice Cream
ctn 59c
Plain Yogurt 59c
Mixem or Mafclfem
Peanut Buttet Empress, 4 .:  0 . oz. 0o;
Empress, 4 lb. plastic
Delicious on breakfast 
toast; Your choice  ̂ ^ 99c
Old
Safeway^ Ontario Cheddar
A popular favo­
rite. Random cuts
Off
Reg.
"This Week's r r
Assorted varieties. 8 oz. bottle. Yoiir choice Regular or Mint. Super 
After Shave
LIcfrIc Shave 
Razor Blades
size
Eskimo Pie
65c
75c
Pkff. of 5 for . . . J .
Hair Cohditiorter 
Anacin Tablets 
Feminine Napkins Soxom.. . . .
95c
39c
A tasty treat for kids. 
Package of 12 for .  .
Ice Cream Cups
m im
mm
Piedmont. Economical for 
home pickling.
128 oz. plastic .  •  .  .m  “ I ' ^
Local HeadOkanaganNo. 1 Quality Windsor. Cousc.' 
3 lb. pkg
Alum Powder 2 ^  oz. tin
Serye with Piedmont Salad Dressing Dill Seed “X oz#
Sweet and favoriteImported 
Plump, tender 
golden fruit
J u i c y  .  .
Local Grown
Tomatoes PotatoesJust scrub and cook
California. Red-ripe and 
h  firm for slicing .  .  .  - 29c lbs. 49c I
Local
Corn the Cob
Chilliwack. Serve covered in butter
cobs 
for
i er a u n
79c
Mustard Seed
Empress Pure. 
lya oz. pkg. ......
Ground Turmeric . 27c  
Wide Mouth Caps .... 75c  
Wide Mouth Lids “ i 43c
Dill Cucumbers 5  $1.00
Dill Weed X ' "  -  .  2  . . . 3 5 c
Red Cabbage Mi'i IIT*  19c
Green Peppers l  . 29c
Silverskin Onions 2  49c
CauliflowW 29c
G.E. G .i ;  ( ; , Bnlhrnom
......... -... .................... -̂----------
Factlle Royal* Fabric , , Alcan ( Nabiaeo \ Floffo /{
Light Bulbs Tri-Light Bulbs Tissue Paper Towels Softener Foil Wrap Shredded Wheat Shortening
Slmdow Ban. 40, 60 m p  
& 100 W. Pkg. o( 2 H  J C
100 to 300 Wall. A A -  
Facb ......... ..............  7  V C
I'acellc Royale A O j* 
Aaat. of 4 rolla . .. O V C
Package of r  r  
2 rolls for ................
French Maid. 4  A  
128 oz. plastic .. ^ I . H V
Heavy Duly.
l 8"x2.V roll O V C
15% oz. A Q  
package...... .............v 7 l *
For lighter pastry ^ 1  A  A  
3 lb. cannister... ^ I * U V
L l  S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A i l W A V  l l A l l V a D
, /■
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By THE a s s o r t e d  PRES^l
Twenty-one is the. m agic .num­
ber for WiUie M ays and Ju an  
lAarichal. Mays need^them  and 
M arichal has them.
. Marichal won his. 21st gam e of 
the season Tuesday night a s  San 
Francisco blanked; P ittsburgh 
3 b  on Mays* 579th career hom er 
—leaving Willie just 21 short of 
the coyeted 600 rhark.
The hom er was only the sec­
ond in a month for Mays and 
his 15th this season. His last one 
w as on Aug; 2, also against the 
P ira tes . /'
M arichal pitched a two-hitter 
aiMl now is 14-1 on the road and 
ohly 7-4 a t hotne this season.
The shutout was the 37th of 
bis career, placing him second 
on the all-time Giant Ijst one 
! ahead of Carl Hubbell. Christy 
M athewson holds the club rec­
ord with 83.
E lsew here in the National 
League, Chicago’s ram paging
Cubs w a llo p ^  St. Louis 10-3. 
New York used three pitchers to 
shut, out Los Angeles 2-0, Cincin­
n a ti outslugged A tlanta 9-8 and 
Houston spilt a twi-night double- 
header with Philadelphia, win­
ning 5-0 and losing 4-2.
l e . \ g t h y d u e l
M arichal was locked in a 
scoreless duel with P ittsburgh 's 
Bob Veale until the eighth. Then 
Hal Lanier walked and Ron 
Hunt was hit by a pitch, setting 
the stage for Mays.
'The only P irate hits against 
M arichal were a leadoff single 
by M aury Wills in the first and 
a b n e -o u t  single by Bonn 
Clendenon in the second; 'Two 
walks helped Pittsburgh load 
the bases with two out in the 
second, but Marichal struck out 
Veale -to end the threat.
The Cubs, valiantly trying to 
create a pennant race in the 
^NL. beat S t.. Louis for the sev­
enth straight tim e with Ron
Santo driving in four runs on a 
double and a homer;
■The victory left the second 
place Cubs 12 . games back of 
the Cardinals.
New Y ork's Don Cardwell had 
the Dodgers shut out on three 
hits until the ninth, but when 
Len Gabrielson and Willie Davis 
opened with singles, Met m ana­
ger Gil Hodges brought on 
southpaw Billy Short to face 
left-handed b a tte r/lo m  Haller.
The strategy worked with Hall­
er, attem pting to  bunt, forcing 
G a b r  i e l s p n a t third. Then 
Hodges brought Cal Koonce in 
to re tire  Ken Boyer and Bob 
Bailey and w rap it u p .,
By THE As s o c ia t e d  PRESS ,
Rod Carew is winning his 
m atch race  with E lm er Flick 
. ; . and Tony Oliva aiins to  
m ake it a ’Twin Double.
Carew, the A m e r  i c a  n 
Ldagiie’s leading h itter, cracked 
a double and two singles ra ising  
his average five points to  .309 
as M innesota clubbed W ashing­
ton 8-4 Tuesday night.
Oliva, the Twins’ twortime 
batting  champion, also drilled 
th ree  hits, to hold the No. 2 spot 
behind Carew and climb within 
two, point.? of the elusive .300 
".mark.-;
Flick, an; old-time Cleveland 
outfielder, won the 1905 baitting 
title  w ith a .306 m ark . . . the 
lowest ever for a league leader. 
A month ago, it appeared the 
1968 AL king would have th e  du­
bious distinction of lowering 
iBTick’s standard.
B ut Carew has launched a tor- 
ried  -August spree and Oliva, 
back in the lineup after recover­
ing from a leg  injury, is s ta r t­
ing to m atch his team -m ate 
stride for stride.
In  other American League 
gam es, Cleveland nipped first 
plhce D etroit 1-0 on Sonny Sie- 
b e it’s three-hitter; second place 
B altim ore shaded Oakland 6-5; 
Boston nudged Chicago 4-3 and 
New York trim m ed California 
3-2. ;;
Oliva’s three singles, good for 
three RBI, helped the Tw ins 
stake rookie Tom Hall to  an  S-2
early lead and the 20-year-old 
1 e f t  -h a n d e r  posted his first 
m ajor league victory with late 
relief help frorn Al Worthington
Carew extended his hitting 
streak to 12 gam es with a  pair 
of scfatch  singles, and a two-ruh 
double. T heT w ins’ second base­
m an has been swinging a t a .442 
clip, with 23-for-52, since taking 
off qh  July 31. T h e  streak  has 
boosted his average 26 points 
from .283.
Siebert struck out eight and 
stranded two Detroit runners on 
third in halting the 'Tigers 
f 0 li f  -g a m e winning , streak  
L arry  Brown’s bases-loaded sin­
gle, in the second inning deliv­
ered the only run of the gam e.
'Ibe Cleveland right-hander 
weathered a one-out triple by 
Mickey Stanley In the first in­
ning, but did not allow another 
h it until Norm Cash singled in 
the seventh.
Don Buford, whose two-run 
single in the fourth broke a 3-3 
tie, accounted fo r  the Orioles’ 
winning m arker with a  ninth-in- 
hihg . homer before relievers 
John Morris and Eddie W att 
checked a last-ditch Oakland 
comeback at one run.
KNOCKED OUT EARLY
Baltim ore’s Dave McNally, 
bidding for his eighth straigh t 
victory, was knocked out in the 
fourth but Pete Richert hurled 3 
1-3 innings of scoreless relief for 
his second victory in two nights.
CARDENAS TIES IT
Leo C ardenas’ ninth-inning 
hom er tied  the gam e for Cincin­
nati and the Reds beat the 
B raves in  the 10th on Mack 
Jones’ double and a run-scoring 
single by Tony Perez.
The Reds tagged 19 hits—four 
of them  by Pete  Rose—and the 
B raves had 16 safeties. F red  
Whitfield drove in three runs 
with a single and his first 
hom er of the year for Cincinnati 
while Felix Millan and Bob 
Johnson had three hits each and 
Tito Francona three RBI for At­
lanta. ".
Don Wilson pitched a four-hit­
te r and  Doug R ader tagged a 
two-run hom er, helping Houston 
to its first-gam e victory over 
Philadelphia.
Rich Allen’s two-run homer in 
the second inning of the night­
cap halted a 30-inning Phila 
delphia scoring drought and the 
Phillies gained the split when 
G ary Sutherland’s pinch single 
drove in the tie-breaking run in 
a two-run seventh inning rally.
For Entrance
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks spent the firs t 
of $6,000,000 they expect to pay 
Out before they gain en try  to  the 
N ational Hockey League.
A $1,000,000 expenditure gave 
the W estern League club owner­
ship of 31 players belonging to 
Rochester Americans of tlie 
Am erican League, and club di­
rectors hailed the move as a 
step closer to the NHL plateau.
‘‘T here’s no question tha t we 
m ust form  the nucleus of a good 
club before we move into the 
NHL,’’ said club director Cole­
m an E . Hall.
“We m ust show the NHL that 
we m ean business—and w e’ve 
done it .’’
In addition to the players, the 
Canucks also got Joe Crozier, 
coach and general m anager at 
Rochester for the last four 
years. During that span the 
A m e r  i c a n s won three AHL 
crowns. '
Crozier will become general 
m anager of both the Canucks 
and Rochester. He signed a 
three-year contract with the 
Vancouver Hockey Q ub Ltd. 
and is also a shareholder in the 
club.
McMAHON CONFIDENT
‘We a re  very lucky to m ake 
this kind of a deal and I am 
confident it will work out,’’ said 
director F rank  McMahon, who 
along with Fred B. Brown, 
another director, m ade the Can­
ucks’ pitch to the NHL board of 
governors last June.
“ I  got the feeling tha t good 
players w ere not. ayailable. You 
just can’t  go out and buy play­
ers like we did. I ’m  very  happy 
about the deal.”
Actual purchase price for the 
Rochester players was $950,000 
plus $50,000 in legal and other 
professional fees.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
multi-million-dollar s tructure  of 
big tim e tournam ent golf trem ­
bled today imder the  im pact of 
a player revolt th a t left spon­
sors, television officials and the 
pros themselves in a state of 
chaos and confusion.
I think we had  to take the 
action, but I’m a littlie scared,” 
said M asters cham pion Bob 
Goalby, expressing the 'senti­
m ents of a large num ber of the 
affluent golfing gypsies. ■
“ I signed with the players, 
but I haven’t been on any of the 
ground work,” said Arnpld 
Palm er, the gam e’s richest and 
perhaps most popular competi­
tor. “ 1 think this action m ay re­
sult in , more negotiation, It 
would be better if the PGA and 
players could work together 
“ Tve received calls from all 
over the country in the past few 
weeks from sponsors who are 
fed up to here,” said  Angus M. 
M airs of Minneapolis, president 
of the  International Golf Spon­
sors Association, representing 
33 of the 43 men who put up the 
$5,600,000 to conduct the rich 
pro tour.
M airs and other sponsors indi­
cated they probably' would line 
up with the players in the dis­
pute with the, ruling. Profession-; 
a l Golfers Association. A meet 
ing of sponsors has been called 
for Houston Sept. 5-6,
Bringing a long-simmenng
feud to  a  sudden and dram atic  
head, the players announced in 
New York ’Tuesday tha t they 
were breaking with the PGA 
and preparing to set up a tour 
of their own;
’Through the ir attorney, Sam 
Gates of New York, they said  
they planned no im m ediate boy­
cott bu t would honor all existing 
contracts, which include all 1968 
tournam ents and a t least a cou­
ple in 1969—the Bob Hope Clas­
sic a t Palm  D esert, Calif., and 
the D oral a t Miami.
The $250,000 Westchester' Clas­
sic Opens a t Rye, N.Y., Thurs­
day;
But a num ber of questions re­
m ain unanswered;
What about the new, two-year 
contract signed recently by the 
PGA with the Am erican Broad­
casting Company, giving* ABC 
the righ t to  televise virtually 
every  big tournam ent except 
the M asters?
“The PG A  had to prom ise the 
network a  representative field,” 
a spokesm an close to the TV ne­
gotiations said. “ I t’s unreasona­
ble to- believe the PGA coidd 
hold the ABC to the ccmtract if 
it couldn’t  produce the top play- 
ers!” , ':
_ W hat is going to be the reac­
tion of the  chib pros, who m ake 
up the bulk of the PGA m em ­
bership with a  total of 5,800 
c o m p a r e d  with 280 touring 
pros? ■
“ 1 think most of the club pros 
will back us up when they hear 
the rea l story ,” said touring pro 
Dick Sikes.
‘"The club pros may overrule 
their own officers,” added Goal- 
by.
The PGA has called a ■ m eet­
ing of the  executive com m ittee 
F riday  a t the national head­
quarters in Palm  Beach G ar­
dens, F la ., to discuss plans.;
‘‘We a re  52 years old and we 
built and nurtured the tour from
nothing,”  said  Leo F ra se r of At­
lantic City, N .J., the  PGA secre­
ta ry  who is slated to succeed 
M ax ElMn of Washington, D.C., 
as president. /
, ‘Y o u  m ay re s t assured w* 
will always have a  tour.” .
This statem ent gave rise to 
speculation th a t there may be 
two rival tours—one . with the 
current s ta r players under. •  
new organization, the other a 
PGA - circuit with newcomers.
“ The guys in the. saddle now 
can’t  last forever,”  said on* 
PGA official.
a .
IS LARGEST PEST
’Ih e  world’s largest rodent is  
the South American capybara 
which resem bles a guinea pig 
and grows to four feet in length
ill Roswell
Small Appliance 
Service
Hiway 97 North 
Phone 765-6584
WAS THE FIRST
;'The f irs t RGAF station to  re­
ceive Women's Division mem- 
! bers was Uplands in Ottawa.
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UNITED TRAILER
^  Co. Ltd. — Kelowna
MOBILE HOME SALES
Sec the IM PERIAL —  5 Models plus sizes 
' to choose from . . .  , 
quality with competitive prices. 
LARGEST MOBILE HOMES DEALERS IN CANADA 
Located on Hwy. 97 N. by Valley Fruit Stand 
Phone 763-3925 — M. Larson
WHEEL
Greatest Invention Since The
W H E I L
11” Personal TV
operates on 
. 12 Volt - 110 Volts
m
H O M E - C A R  or BOA T
( 0  RADIO TV
M d .
555 Lawrence Ave. 762-2036
SPECIAL
^ R U I N G
B A L A N C I N G
S i P I N G
Including:
Weights and Tax 
1.50
plus weights
1080 BERNARD AVE. Kelowna 2-2717
BAPCO'summer
Your Bapco dealer must have been - , 
out in the sun too long.
He's offering Bapco Exterior Lateix 
and Bapco oil-based Exterior House PaiDts 
at 30% off-just in time for all ypup 
outside painting jobs.
This is your chance to stock up on 
premium quality Bapco paints, in the full 
range of fabulous Faber Birren colours, and 
save almost one third of the regular price.
Rush down to your Bapco dealer, 
and grab a few cans.
But hurry-^he'U be back to normal 
after August 24th.
Check the yellow pages for your 
nearest dealer.
♦
BAPCX) EXTERIOR UTOX
OallOM f f t
R*«nUrly $12,60 
Sal* prie* (*di
Qoarta
Jlcgnlariy $3.M 
Bala pvfc* aadi
8 
2 "
BAPCO 0D.-BA8ED 
BXTBRIOR HOUSE PAINTS
CIlkUoiMI
lUgokrly $12110 
Bala prioa caeb
Gaarta
8 "
0 7 5
M p o e  Q p A iin  M D in i
p
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY Ltd
l i l t  NmlMjr Sf. 762-2134
|EUEVE IT OR NOT
OF THEM A a
C a iu s  S i l i u s  .
ACfTlZEHOFANCiBJr 
m e ,M A e » S )  
MESSAUNA 
m e N  s H e M S  Shu m  win OF 
E M F B ta t CtMOUS-^ 
FRiSffiS p o m r m o u r
TO THE EMPKJOR THAT 
1>!t COUPLE WOULD NEVK 
AVE DARED D  WED IF  
’HAONOrPlANHB) 
l A S S A S S M n E  H I M -  
laO H SM tlD TH & A  
i B d ^ x n a
CABAD)
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B> '%  JAT BECKEB 
(Top Recbrd-Hoider io M asters' 
IndiTidnal Cbampioosbip Play)
North dealer.
East-W est vulnerable.
NO&TU 
4  K63 
4 J8
♦  A K Q J 8 5 2
WEST EAST
4  A 4 J 9 8 i
W 7 5 3 2  4 9 8
4 9 6 4 3  4  10 7
4 K Q J 4  yb9B 533
SOUTH 
4Q107S2 
4  AKQ10 4
*' ■ '4 . - ^ ' .
.♦.A-10,8
The bidding:
Korth East Seath We*t
1 4 . Fnsa 1 4  Paaa -
S 4  /* P a a a : / 'A 4  ’ / '/P u * .
■ > 4  .Paso.'/’ 6'4'*;'"
THE STRANilST TlDf IN THE WORLD 
AN UNDERGROUND LAKE
W THE SANDSKHE CAVES Of VAIKBIBURS, HOUAl®, 
f t / S S S  A N D  m t s  E V E R y  7  Y B A te S
HAS A ROOT M
P oisonous THAT EAnne 
IT PROVES FATAL TO
■EvTRy mammal
•RSCenifUtFORCUPMi
AND me RHiNoc&tas
40FFICE HOURS
© kiWi F—tur— SywdtC4f, Ihfc, 1966. WotU rigfcti rssRrriJ. ’ 6 - t f
Opening lead—king of clubs.
The slam  undertaking was 
undoubtedly tem pting opposite 
North’s strong bidding. South 
had hoped to find better spades 
in dum m y, in which case there 
would have been little to the 
play.!
. D eclarer won the club lead 
with the ace and led a low 
trum p. West taking the  ace. 
West decided declarer had _ to 
have the ace of hearts for his 
slam  bid and thecefore led an­
other club t(> force a riiff, in 
dummy.
When the king of spades wa - 
then cashed, West showed out 
anci declarer still had E ast’s J-9 
of trum p to contend with. H.C
ran the entire diam ond suit, dis­
carding a club and all five of 
his hearts as E a s t steadfastly 
refused to ruff.
On the last diamond ad 
South was forced to ruff irid 
had to concede a trum p trick io 
E ast for down one/ W est’s sec­
ond Club lead, combined with 
Ei. s refusal to la r t i '’i a  
trum p, proved to be more than 
declarer could cope with.
However, South m issed his 
cue. He should have made, the 
slam. He failed to  draw  a r  im­
portant inference, during the 
play which would have led to 
fulfillment of the contract.
When declarer led the two of 
spades tow ard the king at trick 
, two and West went up with the 
ace. South should have' given 
serious' thought to the pdssibilk 
ty that W est’s ace was a smglc: 
ton.'"
Aces were m ade to  capture 
aiid destroy the enem y’s honors, 
To waste an ace in. order to 
win a deuce cannot very well be 
right unless the play is forced. 
South should : therefore have 
read  W est’s ace play as denot- 
ingv^a singleton.
Faced with this situation, 
South . should have protected 
against it. When the clu » is re­
turned, dum m y should ruff, but 
the king of spades should not be 
cashed. :
Instead, a low diamond should 
be trum ped, followed by a spS' 
de to the king. Now declarer 
has the Q-10 of spades alone to 
cope with E a s t*  J-9. Wti®* r̂the 
diamond suit is run. E ast must 
(eventually ruff ahd : bow . to 
South’s superior trum p holding.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
•Here I  anij for another of those friendly, ixriormal 
chats that you insist on having from t i ^  to time.’’
HUBERT By Wingert
IVE PECiPEP NOT ID  <30 
TO GYKITHIAJS GOSTUME PARTY 
NEXT FAOWTH AS A HIPPIE -
W HY NOT,
BECAUSE IVE GIVEM ITATWO-PAY 
TRIAL, AKIP I  PONT l<3dOW THAT 
I  CAN GO THE HEKT THREE 
WEEKS WITHOUT A RATH -
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent stellar influences 
should bring great happiness, to 
the. m arried , as well as foster­
ing new rom ance among the 
single. Also favored, under a 
beneficent Venus aspect, are 
artistic and cultural pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tom orrow , is your birthday, 
your hdrosCope indicates tha t 
you . a re  presently entering a 
period in which it would be ad­
visable to: m ake constructive 
plans fo r advancing all Worth- 
While undertakings. P l a n s  
launched now, ancl cleverly fol 
lowed up, should result in grati 
fyihg occupational and financial 
gains by the end of October, 
with fu rther b(X)sts star-prom ­
ised during the first two weeks 
of January , in late February, 
the la tte r  halves of M arch and 
May and throughout next June 
and July , W here m onetary in- 
terests a te  concerned, however 
do be extrem ely conservative in 
late Septem ber and throughout 
October when, despite promised 
I gains, you m ay be faced with 
some unexpected expenses. On 
the job front, be careful not to
aritagpnize: superiors during, the 
first two weeks of N ovem ber.;
For . those who are  single, 
the most auspicious months for 
new rom ance and /o r marriage 
include (October, next April and 
June. The oncoming October 
wiil also be propitious for travel 
and enlivening social activities; 
also; January , April, May and 
June; Creative Workers should 
do exceptionally Well .between 
now and the- end of January ; 
also next June.
A child born oh this day will 
be endowed with g rea t versa­
tility : also, with a  g if t, for 
im agery, would m ake an excel­
lent w riter, pain ter or musical 
composer. .
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
I St. Louis 
Chicago 
San F ran .
I Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Los Angeles 
Houston
W
76
64
61
61
58
.56
.54
55
53
52
L
43
55
56 
58 
56 
62 
62 
66 
65 
67
Pet.
',639
.538
.521
.513
.509
.475
.466
.455
.449
,437
GEL
12
14
15
ISVz
19%
.20%
22
22%
24
American League
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Detroit 
Baltim ore 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Oakland 
Minnesota 
New York 
,California 
Chicago 
I Washington
W
75
68
64
64
60
55
L
43
48
54
57
57
60
53 60 
53 65 
48 67 
43 72
Pet. GBL
,636 -  
,586 
,542 
,529 
,513 
,478 
.469 
,449 
.417 
,.374
OTTAWA (CP) — George 
Reed has a dislocated toe 
Some cripple.
He played half a  game last 
week until the pain put him.out.
' And he will s ta rt again at full­
back tonight for Saskatchewan 
Roughriders when they meet 
their Canadian Football League 
cousins, the Rough Riders of Ot­
tawa.
“ I t’s sore,”  grunted coach 
Eagle Keys T uesday  "H e’s all 
right.”
Trainer Sandy Archer 'does 
not quite share  the .view, anc 
Reed him self missed an evening 
workout.
SITUATION UNCERTAIN
“ I don’t know whether he can 
play the w hok gam e or, hot,’ 
Archer said.
"B ut he has played before 
with injuries. Both knees, ribs 
shoulders, an ankle. Some play 
ers can do it ‘
A plastic cap has been fash 
6 ioned for the foot. Injured 
11 R iders’ first gam e of the season 
12% July 30,
Ui/j The gam e, nationally tele- 
18% vised by CTV starting at 8 p.m. 
19% EDT, pits the only undefeated 
22 clubs in the CFL. Saskatchewan 
25 has two wins and a tie, Ottawa 
30Vi two wins.
f  ACROSS
1. Bernhardt 
e, Qata 
ll.F 'rngm nco 
13 . Engllali 
royal 
house
33, V l.sco us
34, Part of a  
pllchfr
3 5 , Man's name
36, Dispatched 
17, London
official:
abbr.
38. Reduced 
In rank
20, Se.same
21. Short eleep
22. Rumanian 
coln.1
23, Liking
26, Stralghicn
27. Orr.at Like ■ 
2 3 . Mimic
29, Skip
30 , Kind o f 
•oup or 
■tew
31, Letter from 
St, Paul, 
for in­
stance: 
abbr.
55, Tempsr
56, a ir l’anam*
57, Infrequently
3 9 . B a k i n g  
c h a m b e r
40. In a d v a n r *
4 1 . I n r o r i ’ecU
42. Cut* of 
meat
63, Taut 
DOWN 
1, Luncheon V 
rtlKh 
2 Stand up
S.IU lian 
4. Character 
in ’'Little 
Women”
B, Exclama­
tion 
6, Small 
table 
T, Search 
for
8, Affix
9, Moving, as 
a  ball
10. Citadel of 
Moscow
34, Dickens’ 
character
16, Remain
19, Formerly
20, Oriental 
porgy
22. Moved, 
aa wind
2 3 .^— - 
Reserve 
System
24. Okla­
homa 
Indian
2 .5 , Pinch 
26, Footless 
28,Nouti- 
cal 
cry
30. Respiratory 
infectiona 
.31. Eng, 
county 
32,I.,evel«
,3,3. Scopa 
3.V Hard­
hearted
Mujt'JiS! i-iinuu 
UliaUMl4 Nlliliflil! 
91D11I4 idUiSIIlun 
a m  tdnctiiM i;ii!i
i f f
aidbiiii UkliitlR
Yc(l«r4a)r'* Aatwec
38. Portuguese
coin 
30.Meta11ie 
rock 
41, Ounce or 
pound, for 
Instance: 
abbr.
Kelowna Drive-in Theatre
Hwy. 97 •— Vernon Rd. Phone 76S.5151
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to work It:P.% ILY C R Y P T O Q I O TK  — H ere’* how  
A X V D I .  R A A X R  
Is I. O N O r  B L L O W
On* teller »implv •tsnds for another. In thi* eomple A la uted 
for lb# ihre* L s, X (or the two O'a, etc. Bmgle letter*, epoe- 
trcphu-* ibe length and formation of Ih* mttnU or* all hlatsc 
Each lUy ih* code letters are different,
A Cfyptegroni ()»*talleii
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n  M BACKw/ARn ANT) FORWARD nrTWCKN PAJN AND 
KMUaM)lk--«CM(>PRNHAUBR
NOW SHOWING
Wednesday, Aug. 14 to Tuesday, Aug. 20
a love story of today
COLUMBIA PICTURCS pitMnU I
Stanley Kramer
production
Spencer i Sidney 
TRACY ' POITIER 
Katharine 
HEPBURN
g u e s s  i v h o ^ s  c o m i n g  t o  d i n n e r
Katharine Houghton Mu.«e,owoi.
PlMu(td»-4d,'M«ilbf ITAftllr ASAMtS ■ UCMMICCM.oa’ |v  
' [>ilm • w t 'm i i9 K'iMT*li<iM
One of the Bcm Pictures of the Year 
worth seeing again.
One welt
NEXT AHRACTION
$Vcdne?dat. 1 hur?dav, F r id a t, Aug. 21 , 22 ,
' T H E  SECRET S E V E N "
Plus
" T H U N D E R  ALLEY'f i f
T ~ W M 1 N G
'DCjUBI-E TROUBLE"
R«i Olflre Open* *» T;t5 -  8h«w *» Dush
PL ANE CRASH 
GREENLAND
AND VOUR 
ETEBROWS 
ARESCARRER 
WEREVOUA 
PRIZE FIGHTER?
LET ME LOOK 
YOU OVER,XDUNQ 
M A N ...H M M /... 
A BROKEN NOSE 
VVHERE'PTDU
SHARE 
BEATiNQS
f t
VOU LOCK MUCH TOO MATURK AND EKPCRtENCBR 
LET'S SEE WHAT 1 CAN 00  WITH A COMB.
w i
O
Z
o
E > /E « V 8 0 D V  v a n t *  
T O  kS-JOW A B O U T  
T H C  
S O L F B A a
B E C A U S E  I V S  G O T  A  
, - f  O 'C L O C K  S T A R T IW G  
J -  T i M E -  T H A T 'a  s  -.ssv WHy:v—
%
MR.BEASLEY WHV AQ.E YOU 
CAaOYiisiG.THS MAIL, isi . nV! 
; Y O yf t  GOLP a A S  '
■ K—
MORMINGt
K jic e  D A /;
(/I
lU
z
o
U |
NOT NOW, 
$ k m R ~  
PLEASe.
you WERE MTENDEO 
TO THINK SO. AIL ANStES 
CAREFULiy PL0TTB7.HEY, KNOW 
SOMETHlNSr 
VOU'RE 
60RGEOOS.'
PONT EVEN
NOPE. NOT SO. 
WHAT YOU'VE SOT 
IS NATURAL, 
PIFFERENT,,, AND 
VERY... VERY 
ENDEARING.
COWBOY HEROES.' 
LEAST,™5 THE WEEKS FlY BY SKIPPER JARVIS FINDS HIS INTEREST IN^ 
JULIET BECOIWNG FAR GREATER THAN THAT OF A A*AN INSURING 
A BUSINESS VENTURE..
<
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w o w . 'T H A T 'S  W H A T  V O u « « A t l . V  
C A L L  W I U l .  P O W m t . '
... ANO HASN'T
EATEN IT v r r . '
BILLY BOUC3HTA CANDY  
BAR IS M IN U TSS A dO ...
OH; M A N
C H A S
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•UP
IO
3
O
%
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UATEP: HEVI ALVIN'S 
KH9HTIr^SOU KNOW,M0 i?TV,
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FOR A-B-C's... A' WANT AD B
I T S  EASY t o  PLACE A W A N T  AD — DIAL 762-4445
>
i
2 . Deaths
CHTUSTIEI—'Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Kosfital on 
Monday evoiing Aug, 12, Mr
12. Personds
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite P 0  Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. or telerHibne 762-3640 or
16. Apts; for Rent |21 . Property for Sale'
H arry  Alexander XbrisUe, ;e3-2377 In Winfield 766-2107 . 
76 years la te  of 591 Cam bridge
Ave. Bun'ivmg Mr. Christie a re  Is there  a drinking problem in 
his loving wife Ada and  one son your home? Gpntact Al-Anon at 
arid two daughters. Robert in 762-7353 or 762-5286 
Seattle. Wash., Lois 'h lrs . Ron- , ; _
aid WilkinsonV Kelowma, F ay  “  For teenage
(M rs. Ralph Hall) in M esquite, drinkers
Texas. 14 grandchildren. One Telephone «6--4541. tf
son Donald predeceased in 1967/ LONELY LADY OR UNMAR 
Funeral Service .wall be held Tied m other, etc. who would like 
from  D ay’s-C haoel of Rememb- a home with free rooih and 
ranee on ’rhursday , Aug. 15, a t board in exchange' for: light 
10:30 a.m . Rev. D r. E . H. B ird- housework and care  for two 
sail will conduct the service, in- young chUdren , while mother 
term ent in the G arden of Devo- works. Telephone 762-8982. 13
tion in Lakeview M emorial
P ark . Day.'s Funeral S e r v i c e  SINCERE WIDOW WISHES TO 
a re  in charge of the arrange- m e e t  neat^p leasant gentleman, 
m ents i .  ^8oA9-57. Send snap. Reply Box
V '■ '-----—"— ------ —— —----- B 340,T h e  Kelowna Daily Cour-
^  PRATT—Charles Lym an of | jer. 13
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available Sept. 1st, in Colony 
P ark  A partm ents, 1255 B ernard 
Avenue. Telephone 763-3813. 13
TWO BEDROOM D U P  L E  X 
suite, close to lake, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-()022. tf
MODERN TH REE BEDROOM 
suite. Columbia Manor. No chil­
dren. 'Telephone 762-2956. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
suite for rent, utilities included. 
Telephone 762-0141. ,J4
17. Rooms for Rent
1393 St. Paul. St., passed
aw ay bn August 11, 19^ , a t  the 1 5  t o s t  
age of 47 years, The rem ains *
have been forwarded to F o rt FOUND ON HWY. 97. BLACK 
St. John for funeral services on L ah  puppy (m ale), owner or 
Thursday. August 15. In term ent good home. S.P C.A. Telephone 
.will follow in the F t. St. John 7 5 5 .5 0 3 0  o r  762-3941. 13
cem etery. Mr. P ra tt  is survived -  ■ - '--------—-— -•— - —— -—
Houses for Rent
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping a r i d  sleeping 
rooms for ren t, 911 B ernard 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tf
2 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
fridge .and kitchen, facilities 
One block from Safeway. Apply 
1661 Richter St. 12
BY OWNER — NEW CUSTOM j 
built 3 bedroom,, full basem ent j 
home with attached carport/ i 
balcony and patio with built-in 
barbecue on over % acre, 
fenced and landscaped property. 
Okanagan Mission; % block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
to wall in living, diniiig arid 
m aster bedrbom. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and m any 
m ore extras. Cash to 6V4?'» 
NHA m ortgage, $112 : P.LT. 
Telephone 764-4230. tf
GOOD VALUE 2 YEAR OLD 2 
bedroom home in Rutland with 
2 bedroom suite in basem ent. 
This house has a fireplace and 
c a  r,p  o r  t. Concrete driveway, 
front fence in concrete and 
landscaped lot 65x165. See it 
today. 'The owners have moved 
and a re  anxious to sell. $6,0()0 
to handle. A Johnston exclusive 
a t $23,000. To view telephone 
E rnie Oxenham 762-5208 or Cliff 
Wilson 762-2958. Johnston Realty 
762-2846. 12
i
te rs , Mrs. ^ a n d ra  Peterson; s m ALL FURNISHED HOUSE
Cheryl and Elaine, all of F o rt *,̂  u.nn«c* 'TT,.. to rent, z oearooms,. living
St. JohOv The G arden C hapelL oQ ^ dining room, complete
I h " J iK  kitchen and bathroom , separate
ed with the arrangem ents. _  Uoijet room , residential area,
n ea r park , beach and shopping
FLOWERS
! centre. Telephone 762-6629 for 
appointm ent to view. tf
FOR RENT HALF SIDE BY
side duplex with two bedrooms.
A vailable September 1, Reliable
couple preferred. No children or
pets. Call a t 1580 Elm  St. E. or
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 I phone 762-3045. tf
M  W F t f  — — ----------- — '—  — —aa.. Yv. E 2 BEDROOM FULLY
furnished house in Rutland. 
A vailable now until October 15. 
$150 p e r month. No children or 
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 1 pets, Kelowna Realty in Rut-
thanks to our m any friends, land, 765-5111. tf
Convey your thoughtful 
m essage in tim e of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
6 . of
shown u ,  in the je e e n l  loss o( 
our son and brother Norman.
Special thanks to Reverend Jan- mornings, 767-2470
zen and Reverend Dyck, D oc-' ’ ’
to rs and staff a t  the Royal Col-1 AVAILABLE AUGUST 28, 
um bian Hospital, the  Adams bedroom  furnished Lakeshore 
famUy and D ay’s Funeral hom e, 2 school children wel- 
Home. _ I come. Telephone 762-4225. tf
—M r. and M rs. J . H arm s and r r ; — ~ r ---------- 1------- ----------lamiiy. >ri16. Apts. for Roiit
8 . 1 KELOWNA’S E X C  L U S I  V E  highrise on Pandosy now rent- 
ATTENTION YUKONERS—AN- ing. Deluxe one and two bed- 
nual picnic Sunday, August 1 8 , room  suites available Septem 
T-00 p.m ., Gyro P a rk ; For in- h e r 1. Completely fire and sound 
form ation telephone 765-5961 or Proof. Wall to wall carpet, col- 
763-2703. 1 4  ored  appliances, spacious sun-
• decks. No children, no pets. For9 RSStdUrSntS particu lars telephone 762-6342.
THE MATADOR INN MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
P „ s . „ t .  A d v » h » . ,  to  <=<«>
Dining
We specialize in: P rivate
P arties. Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ,
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for m ortgage, esta te  and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J , A. M cPherson, R .l. (B.C.) 
^2562 or 2-0628
• M. W. F  tf
FIV E BRIDGES
U pho lste ry
and TRIM SHOP 
Free pickup and delivery 
762-5149 
1401 Sutherland Ave,. 
_______________M, W, F, 31
11. Business Personal
service, close in location. AU 
the la te s t features. Good selec­
tion of suites ayailable. Open 
for viewing. Telephone Mr. C 
M cIntyre 763-2108. : tf
18. Room and Board
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING OR 
sleeping rporiis, single or shar­
ed. 2319 Pandosy Street. tf $3 ,7 7 8  DOWN. VACANT—MOVE
in anytim e—topnotch NHA 3 br 
bungalow, close to (kilf Course; 
ww carpet in LR and M aster 
BR; 2 bathrooms; brick fire ­
place; double windows; only 
S3778 down, balance NHA term s. 
Telephone Ernie Zeron, 762-5544, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. or Ev. 
762-5232. Exclusive. 15
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working gentlem an, close in to 
town, abstainer. Telephone 
763-2577. tf
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for twb elderly persons in m y 
home. For particu lars telephone 
763-3936. 12
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GIRL 
close to hospital. Telephone 762- 
8681. 13
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED, TH REE BEDROOM 
home by Septem ber 1, reliable 
tenants, will post bond, older 
children, preference to Okana­
gan Mission a rea . Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 764-4820. 13
WANTED — CLEAN TH REE 
bedroom home im m ediately, re ­
liable tenants, last ren tal four 
years, three school-aged chUr 
dren. Can supply references
Telephone 763-2140. 15
TH REE BEDROOM HOUSE 
needed by O ntario resident for 
Sept. 1st. Will sign lease. Call 
Mr., Hawthorne, 762-4445 or ev­
enings 763-4182. tf
WANTED TO RENT TH REE 
bedroom house in the vicinity of 
Kelowna Secondary, with re a ­
sonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0288. tf
BUSINESS E  X E  C U T I V  E  
needs, two bedroom  home, fur 
nished or unfurnished, young 
couple with no children. Tele­
phone 763-3376. 17
TWO OR TH R EE BEDROOM 
home by Septem ber 1st, m 
Kelowna or outlying d istrict. 
Can supply references. Tele­
phone 765-5596. 27
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1, FULLY 
furnished one bedrbom suite. 
P riv a te  entrance and driveway. 
Close to  hospital and lake. P re ­
fe r w;orking girls or working 
couple. Apply 801 Francis Ave. 
o r  telephone 762-0051. 17
AVAILABLE END OF AUG- 
ust, 1 and 2 bedroom furnished 
lakeshore cottages, cable TV, 
p rivate  telephones available, No 
pets o r children. Telephone 762- 
4225 after 6 p.m. . tf
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
two or three bedroom house or 
side duple.x; Reliable tenants 
Telephone 762-4025. 14
LAKESHORE HOME ON sandy 
beach. T here’s a lot of happy 
family living in this 2 BR home 
with ex tra  BR in the full base­
m ent; 12’x26’ living room ; 14’ 
X 18’ kitchen with eating a rea ; 
garage and boat house; 66’x270’ 
lot on Okanagan Lake; excel­
lent location, and the price is 
right — ju st $34,000. Term s. 
Phone us today for details. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544 or ev. 
2-2673. MLS. 13
N E A R I N G  COMPLETION, 
home on Briarwood Road, Rut­
land, choose your carpets, floor­
ing and paint now .. House, con­
tains three bedrooms uipstairs, 
kitchen, dining room, large liv­
ing room , modern fireplace, 
bath with shower; full basem ent, 
large carport and sundeck. F o r 
details telephone 768-5770. 12
FOR QUICK SALE, REDUCED 
from  $17,900 to $16,300. Four 
years old, two or th ree bed­
rooms. See a t 895 Pettigrew  
St. L arge corner lot, double 
plumbing, hot w ater heating, 
garage, workshop, shade trees 
and lawn. Im m ediate , posses­
sion. Telephone 762-30' 3 or 763- 
2765. 16
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE BY 
owner. VLA built three bedroom 
split level home on two acres. 
This quality built home is lo­
cated in a  natural park-like se t­
ting in the  Rutland a rea . For 
appointm ent to view, telephone 
765-6141 evenings except F ri- 
days. ■ ' ' ' 14
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
Septem ber 1, a two bedroom 
house for fam ily with' two chil­
dren. Telephone 763-2945. 14
MOVING TO KELOWNA. 3 
bedroom house needed b y  Sep­
tem ber 1. Telephone 763-2696.
14
SPARKLING CLEAN A N D  
ready for im m ediate occupancy 
—3 bedroom home with full 
basem ent, sundeck, rum pus 
room and 2 fireplaces. Only 
$24,950.00. CaU Mrs. 0 , Wors- 
.fold of J . C' Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 or evenings 762-3895, 
MLS. 12
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED 
in Kelowna by couple with no 
children. Telephone 764-4216 13
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO 
share brand hew  modern fu r­
nished apartm ent, within short 
w alking distance of town, beach 
and hospital. Telephone 763-3246 
a fte r 6 p.m. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplox, 1,200 sq. ft. liv­
ing a rea  with 1% baths. $125.00 
w ater included. No objection to 
two older children or one baby. 
’Telephone 762-0718. 15
3 BEDROOM HOUSE BEFORE 
Sept. 1st. Telephone 762-5279. 12
21. Property for Sale
DU m s  GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapca and Bedspreads. 
Buy tho Yard or 
Cu.?tom Made.
E \p c r t advico in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in Ihe valley,
I 't  AFF SEWING MACHINES 
5U.1 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units for days, 
weeks and inonths. Very rea- 
.sonable prices. Windmill Motel, 
763-25’ , ,15
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY TO 
responsible working girl to 
share  large furnished a p a rt­
ment, downtown. Telephone 763- 
3040. tf
ONE B E D R O O M  SUITE 
available September 1st in tm- 
perial A partm ents. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
The G arden  G ate 
Florist, I
Flowers with a touch of magic 
wvlcoincs you at 1579 Pandosy 
S t.,
T elephone  7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
FR E E  DELIVERY
AVAILABLE SEPTEM BER Isl 
modern two bedroom suite, 
crible TV. wall to wall carpet. 
Close in. No children. Telephone 
763-.3410. tf
UNFURNIsffED B A S laiE N 'r 
suite, stove and refrigerator 
.supplied, suitable for couple or 
two ladles. Telephone 762-0455.
15
NEW REVENUE DUPLEX 
close to school and downtown 
Rutland, 2 bedrooms each, side 
W alnut feature wall and carp e t­
ed living room. Full basem ent, 
gas heat. Beautifully landscap 
ed. Telephone 765-5721, eve 
nings. 16
FOR SALE
1. Rutland—Duplex—•
$29,500 ^  EXCL.
2. Rutland—1 Acre of View 
-$ 7 ,.500 -  MLS.
3. Peachland — 2 BR Quality 
Home — $24,900. EXCL,
1., Peachland — Approx. 5 
acres — $5,000. EXCL.
5. Osoyoos — Lakeshore 
po.st and beam  with rev ­
enue. $35,000. MLS.
For inform ation please 
call me,
HARRIS MacLEAN,
In te rio r Real E sta te  
A gency
266 B ernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2675 or 
Evenings 765-5451
M, W. F  tf
FOUR ACRES FOR HORSES, 
also home with three bedrooms, 
L-shaped living room with fire­
place, lovely kitchen with built- 
in oveq and range, tub. View 
property. Telephone 768-5677 
Westbank, Monday-Saturday. 15
WESTBANK—5 ACRES, VIEW 
of lake, two bedroom house, 
domestic and irrigation w ater, 
$25,000. Telephone 762-7434. tf
BEA U T I F  U L LAKESHORE 
home, large lot, fully landscap­
ed, two years old, living room 
16x24, m aster bedroom 21x14. 
Owner will take m ortgage. Tele­
phone 497-5623, Penticton after 
6 p.m. 16
21. Property (or Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Situated: between Pandosy and Abbott S treets, we offer an 
a ttractive duplex, with two bedrooms and p a rt basem ent 
each side. F u rther features are: fireplaces, oak-floored 
living rooms, plastered interiors and garaging for cars. 
Secluded and landscaped area  at rear. Phone Jack  Klassen 
a t 2-3015 for appointment to view. Full P rice  $27,950.00 with 
$10,000.00 down. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. M an so n ...................2-3811 P. M o u b ra y ___ . . .  3-3028
J . K lassen  ............... 2-3015 C. Shirreff 2-4907
REDUCED TO SELL!
Owner leaving and warits 
action on this 3-bedroom, 
1% bath  home in Blue 
W aters subdivision. One 
y ear old and in im m acu­
la te  condition. Large well 
landscaped lot close to 
beach. You couldn’t re­
place it at the asking 
price of $17,900. Terms. 
MLS.
BUILDING LOTS! ■
We have an excellent sel­
ection of building lots in 
all areas: Nine NHA ap­
proved lots in the city 
with all underground ser- . 
vices. Five Okanagan 
Mission lots close to  lake, 
store and school. Four 
Casa Loma area lots. Two 
Rutland lots. 'Two south 
side lots near Southgate.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' 'R E A L T O R S : V
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E . Lund 764-4577 W. Moore 762-0956 A. W arren 762-4838
FOR S A L E  B Y  OWNER. 
Three bedroom clear title  coun­
try home, 17 fruit trees, excel­
lent garden area, close to city. 
Priced a t $19,500. Tdcphone 
765-7071 for appointment to 
view, 17
VALLEY VIEW MANOR, TWO 
bedroom unfurnished suite. Hoi- 
brook Road. Rutland. August 
15th. Telephone 762-7705. 21
COME IN TO SEE THE FINE 
aelection of B.C. Handicraft 
I t e m s ,  including Batiks by Haz­
el Malcolm a t your unique Hide- 
a-way Store — Okanagan Arta 
and C rafts, Suite 6 (upstairs), 
Williams Block, 1564 Pandosy 
Btreet ne«r Bernard Avenue.
W, U
. .  ... „  . .  SMALL SUITE FOR RENT BY 
M, W. I . t f  the month. Twin Pino Motel, 
Box 2. Peachland. Telephone 
767-ZI55. 16
LAKESHORE HOME BY OWN- 
er, 3 bedroom, full basemCnt, 
I'-j bath, ' i  acre plus, park- 
llkc grounds, well kciU, $36,000, 
$15,000 down, $183 PIT, Tele­
phone 768-5361, Westbank. 13
REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
Rutland . r ’'; '
PRESTIGE HOME
In the finest residential area. 'Tins 3 bedrocni home in Alta . 
Vista has 15x21 living room with fireplace and carpeting. 
Separate dining rOom, attractive kitchen, w rap-around . 
sundeck with a fabulous view of the city. Basem ent fully 
finished. Has both garage and carpOrt, W ell landscaped 
with shrubs and fruit trees. Just $8,900 down and in terest 
ra tes  low. Call Bill Kneller to view, 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
REDUCED! REDUCED I
Well equipped Fishing Camp an hour’s drive from  Kel­
owna! Five cabins, lighting plant, 9 boats, etc. In a lovely 
setting! Excellent fishing, arid trem endous potential for 
expansion! Operated part-tim e, so perfect place for the 
still active re tired  couple. Price now $13,500. Call 5-5111 
or Bill Kneller a t 5-5841 tor appointment to view. MLS.
Is your best investment. 2.3 acre holding property just, 
outside city with 2 ren tal homes to m eet the. m ortgage ■ 
paym ents. F o r a good investment call P a u l Vanderwood 
a t 3-2288 or 5-5111. MLS.
SMALL FA R M -W ILL  TRADE
Ten acre farm  close in to Rutland Centre, m odern 2 
bedroom  home. Barn, milk-house, 2 ca r garage and all 
m achinery in good condition. Owner will take in trad e  a 
m odern 2 bedroom home in Rutland area. Call Fritz  
Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
H ER E IS YOUR CHANCE TO OWN A CHARMINGLY 
OLDER styled home with plenty of room for your family 
and guests. Conveniently close to the lake and shopping 
a rea , this property is reasonably priced and will npt re­
m ain on the m arket for long, This 5 bedroom home with 
its la rger than average dining area, living room  and 
kitchen family room can be purchased for the full price 
of $26,000. The adjoining lot may be purchased also. MLS. 
Call M arvin Dick a t 5-6477. ; ,
ANGUS DRIVE, WESTBANK. 4 bedroom large family 
home with every convenience — patios, gardens, and un­
excelled view of lake and valley. For appointinent to view 
this excellent listing, call Howard Beairsto or Vern Slater 
, a t 2-5109 or 2-7813. MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Owner is ill and 
m ust sell this well established and beautifully located 
motel. Close to the lake and with highway frontage of 468 
feet. This motel is nearly new. For full information call 
Cornio Peters a t 5-6450. MLS. ,
A WELL OPERATED SERVICE STATION in an excellent 
locality. Good shop trade, with, sales, showing a definite 
increase. For' complete information to genuinely interested 
party , call Dick Steele a t 2-4919 days, MLS.
THIS IS IT! The answer to country living in comfdrt! A 
real family operation, only 4 miles from city centre. 7.32 
acres which includes approx. 3 acres orchard, good pas­
tu re land, lovely well-cared-for 3 bedroom home, fully 
landscaped, barn and outbuildings and full line of 
m achinery including spi’lriklers. Irrigation and domestic 
w ater, ideal future subdivision, ’This acreage is priced 
right. Don't m iss it. For further details call Phyllis Dahl 
a t 5-5336. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BBRNAIId  a v e ., KELOWNA, B.C.
ONE BEDROOM BASEMEN'I 
»uit« in Capri area, refrigera­
tor, stove and drapes .supplied. 
P refe r young m arried couple. 
Telei>honc 762-4925, 15
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO YlEW 
lam plea from C anada’s larg- 
e?t carpel leK Hun. telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert inatallatlon lervice, tf
■rojrH uTLD IN G  AND RENO- 
vationa, cupboard*, decoraUn*. 
F ree  eatlmate*. Teleiihona T(tt- 
3563 noon o r after S p.m . 16
VISTA MANOR -  ONE RED- 
m om  suite, furnlNhed, close In. 
all iiHklern conveniences, no 
children. Telephone 762-3037
atlona, reaaooabl* pclco^ froo 
M tlm al*. ’Tatoplawf
It .* t*
C O N C R E T E  D RIVEW A^. 
pautos. Sidewalk*, prompt »er- 
Mce Telepbon* 765-662I I*
For C onvenient 
HOME DELIVERY
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. M anufac­
tu rers of component homes, 
m o lds and multiple rental 
projects. Serving .the Okana- 
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
a ra te  Iru.sa orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave.
T elep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
_
LOOKM! N E W 'nT (5uSlir~0N  
Richard Road, -Rutland (off 
H artm an ', contains two lieil- 
room.s, bath, shower, car|)«t In 
living i(M>m. hall and m astei 
bedroom, corlon in second Iwd 
if 'n x im , dmmg room, vm.vl as- 
bc.sio?‘ tllc m kitchen. Double 
lu rp lacc . double cai'iHUt. bane- 
i n e n i  ceiling and liedusim ( ii i -
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
four years old, central hall, 
large kitchen, utility, fruit 
trees, gni nge and cooler. Large 
lot. low taxes. Telephone 762- 
0333, 12
1 3 in E E ~ ‘BETRf00^^ 
not completed, finish In your 
own choice. Also lot In city 
centre 82'xl2fl’, Telephone 762- 
0640, 14
T(M) ITr^LAKE “ FROimSaET
280 ft. deep. $15,000, $5,000 
down. Balance over five years. 
Rc'tily Box B338, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 16
FO n~R AI T fO N lF lT O T M 'T '^  
feet, new msidential area^ goixl 
w ater, good drainage, clear 
title. Tele))hone 762-7340 for de­
tails. ■ ' ' 'f  18
FfATi’T crTTlot’s" K oiraA LF
 st r! an Knox Mountain, I mile iif
iBi
K elow na Dally C ourier 
P hone  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Clifton Road. Telephone 163 
3471 01 76?-.'i045 after 6 p.m.
W. S It
RESIDENTIAL f.UTS’ -% 'x l M ' ' 
b.v ownei', Okanagan Mls*ion.
tia  large lot. Telephone 768-5770, | THcphimr784^44i^rf\c"r"B
.!! p.m, 15
,^lml in R.'Pn>v. Situated on _fx-1 ri,„t«nce to
LAKESHORE DUPLEX --  80’
lrcaT i|rit* ~ m W iT JiY iirt!K b f: 
try  atyle houae. Ideal retirem ent 
home with guest accomodation 
or income protwiiy. SlR.JM*)
Westbank are*. Telephone eve­
nings for particulars. 768-5528.
14
BUILDING SUPPLIES. Going concern. Including land, 
buildings, and all equipment. Call In today for detallH on 
this growing business. Call BiU H unter 4-4847, Exclusive.
DOWNTOWN BUILDING AND WAREHOUSE. Prim e 
corner location 110’ x 120', ideal for future. Call Lloyd
Callahan 2-0942 or Bill Hunter 4-4847,
RE.ST HOME. Completely equipped, lovely large grounds. 
Close to downtown Kelowna, Waiting; list of patients. 
Enquire today for full Information. Call Bert Pierson 2- 
4401. MLS,
'n i l s  LOT IS PRICED AT $1,000.0(1 per side. It has 3, »o
$3,000.00 I.s the full price. l.oeatcd in Poplar Point area.
MI.S. Call Bert Pierson 2-4401.
LARGE FAMILY BUNGALOW. 1,380 sq. ft, of liveable 
fainlly area In this clean 3 bedroom bungalow. Full bnsc- 
mont with a finished rcc, room, Only $10,350,00 full price 
with term s. MLS. Call Al Pedersen 4-4746.
WE WILL TAKE VOUR HOME OR PR O PER T\'
IN TRADE
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
LS61 PANDOSY ST TEL 763-4;H;l
Bill Hunter\ 764-4847 Harry Riat 76.3-3149
Lloyd Callahan 762-0924 Bert Pierson 762-4401
21. Property for Sale m
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
B rand new home now under construction. H as a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake. S ituated on an 
87 X 191 ft. lot, complete with fruit trees on a gently 
sloping lot. Home comprises th ree bedrooms, m aste r bed­
room carpeted, living room and dining ropm carpeted, 
m odem  kitchen with dining area , double glass and screens, 
large carport. Full price $21,360.00 with $9,060.00 down. 
MLS.
RURAL ACREAGE ON MISSION CREEK 
Over thirty-six acres property near Joe Riehe valley, only 
30 minutes from downtown Kelowna. E xtrem ely private. 
T h ree  room log cabin on the property, gOod condition.' 
Full price $29,500.00. MLS.
&
m \
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real E sta te  and 
Insurance Firm .
364 BERNARD AVE. #  DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Louise Borden 764-4333
Carl Briese 763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
JUST $ 1 7 ,9 0 0
For this 3 BR home bn  a nicely treed  lot on the 
South side. Full basem ent, 2 blocks to  bus and 
schools. Phone H arvey Pom renke 2-5544 or ev. 2- 
0742. MLS. 'V
DELUXE VIEW HOME
A beautiful 4 BR house on a paved road; domestic 
w ater; completely landscaped lot; in a new sub- 
; division on the West side; w /w  carpet in large LR, 
DR and 2 BRs;: com pact kitchen; double plumbing; 
large rec. room ; fireplaces up and down; large 
sundeck, and m any m ore outstanding fea tu tes in this 
6 month old home. Call us to view. A rt Day 2-5544 
or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
Of this brand  new executive home w ith 4 BRs, den 
and family room ; 2 full sets plumbing; Sun Gold 
kitchen cab inets; w /w  in LR; brick fireplace; qual­
ity construction throughout by C entral City Homes, 
in Glenmore area. NHA Loan $18,400 — $9,200 down. 
Phone E rn ie Zeron to view, 2-5544 pr ev. 2-5232.
■ Exclusive...
WE Tr a d e  h o m e s
MOITIGAGE Mo n e y  AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P jK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
P H . 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
George Silvester .  2-3516 
Hugh M ervyii . . .  3-3037 
. . .  2-7537
551 B E R N A R D  A V E .
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7il7 
Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656 
G rant Davis 
Rutland B ranch 765-5155 
Geo. Trim ble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169 
Ron W eninger 2-3919 
; Peachland Branch 767-2202
Hilton Hughes, Sum m erland, 494-1863 
B ert Leboe 3-4508
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
Law rence Ave.
REVENUE?? A very fine 
2 yr. old 2 B.R. home 
with fireplace and Ijrivate 
entrance, to unfinished 
downstairs SUITE (bed­
room is already built). 
Owner anxious to sell. 
Contact me for details, 
Mrs. 0 . Worsfold, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
EXCL.
V acant ! I
EXCEPTIONAL 3 B.R, 
home in Okanagan Mis­
sion with a 7 per cent 
mortgage and $128 P.I.T, 
Tlie LR - DR, kitchen, 
bathroom and enormous 
covered sundeck alx)ve 
carport are  especially 
beautiful! Basem ent is 
Boml-finishcd. To view, 
phone Mrs. 0 , Worsfohl 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MIR.
6 % %  M o rtg ag e!
An im m aculate 3 B.R. 
home only 2% y r. old. 
Situated close to schools 
and downtown. Two fire­
places, sundeck and 4th 
B.R. downstairs, OPEN 
TO OFFERS! Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
Ranch a t  Shannon  
Lake
393 acres, free Irrigation 
for about 125, acres PLUS 
2 year-round springs. 
Grows enough hay for 
about 200 head plus lease 
land for 150 head! Also 
lneludcd-2  HOMES and 
a full line of machinery. 
Only 20 minutes from Kel­
owna. Call Joe Slcningcr 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-6874. MLS.
i
OWNER SELI.ING LOVELY
WELL WORTH SEEING 11
Brand new 3 b.r. home with full bnscment, Nicely finished, 
w/w cnrpet in living room, dining room and m nslcr bed­
room. Vanity bathroom, Simgold cabinets in lovely kitchen, 
Near shops and school, this home is well worth seeing! 
Phone Mrs. Jean  Acres, office 2-.5030 or evenings 3-2927. 
MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Mufct Ix* sold. Dt. Bmwn. H«m1.v Ul.T.GO ROAD, LARGE (hoicc, home with revenue. B u jer must 
Olive, OkanaRAn Fall*. Tele- lots (or »»le. Telephone 763-3986 |h a v e  la rh  No agent* pleape. 
|ih<«ne 419-5421. If tf Apiil.v 681 Palleipon Avenue. 15
NEW FIVEPLKX IN ItUTl-ANn 
on view pro|>ert>. Fuithei in- 
formation and to \ leiv Telephone 
765-.\639 or 762-4508. U
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY! 20 acre* Irrigated 
land. Ideally situated to subdivide. Only $3,000.00 per acre, 
Get your friends together and Invcat. MLS. ^
SECLUDED SE'TTINO! Surrounded by natuiV. A good 
ehoiee of % acre building Mies in bemiilful Okanagan 
Mission. All utilities available. Moderately priced. MI.S.
NEED MORE ROOM? I/»vely 5 lx*dr<K)tn home, cioi;e to 
hospilBl. 4 pee, bath, country sl/e kitchen. Ixits of eup- 
Ixiarrls and storage space, Give .your r hildien the privacy 
of a room of their own, MI-S,
.SMALL HOLDING 8,5 acre* of gently sloping land. 88(» 
feel frontage on Glenmore road, approximately 3 mile.* 
past the golf coui s e .  Close to achoola and ahopping. MLS.
“"Cliff~Perry” Rea1“ E$taTe~tTd:
438 BERNARD AVENUE • PHONE 3-2144
Evenltig* ritll; Miirg Paget 2-f»844, Boti Hpall 2-6198, 
Chff P eriy  2-7.1.’)8, Erie Sherjw k 4-4731
:P 7
/ / ■
21. Property for Salei
O nly $ 2 ,5 0 0  
■ D ow n
Will finance this cbm- 
fortable 3 bedroom 
horiie. In 8 secluded 
seitirig with fru it trees 
Oh large city lot. Ideal 
for your sm all family 
o r  retirem ent.. Exclu- 
»iy^ A g e n  t s. Call 
R f^ c h e  Wannbp H at 
, the  /  Plfic® or 762-4683- 
etleriings. ' ■
C ountry  E sta te  . New
29. Artides for Sale
L arge executive home ■ 
with excellent view of 
Woods Lake. Set in 
acres of natu ral treed 
area, this property offers 
the best for view, excel­
lent living, accommoda­
tion, privacy and dbow 
, room. Full price 532,500. 
Good term s. Exclusive 
agents. Call Al BasSlng- 
thwalghte a t  the office d r  
a t 763-2413 evenings. .
The owner will either sell or 
trade this excellent invest­
ment property. All units 
have 3 spacious bedrooms, 
two bathroom s, l5 r  18 liv­
ing rooms, family sized, kit- 
cbehs and utility rooms. P re ­
sent revenue of $500 per 
month is very conservative. 
The wise investors will- see 
this today. P r ic e . $53,500 
with term s. Owner will 
trade for home and acreage; 
MLS. Call George Phillipr 
son at the office or 762-7974 
evenings.
C d l l l N S O N
' . M ortgage and Investm ents Ltd. 
E L L IS '& LAWRENCE 762-3713
REALTORS
Lindsay W ebster 762-0461. Gord Ftinnell 762-0901 
Comniercial Dept., Jack  M clniyre 762-3698
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
' Tom McKinnon 763-4401
LADIES’ LUGGAGE, 1 WEEK- 
ender, 1 wardrobe fitlted with 
hangers, good condition, also 
table lamp. Telephone. 764-4587.
'■:15
17 CU. FT. D EEP FR EEZE 
floor polisher with shampoo a t­
tachm ent. both in new condition. 
Telephone 762t8292 or 762-3953.
■■■'.■7,7' '17
38. Implpy* Wanted 42; Autos for Sale
WORKING MOTHERS EN- 
roll your pre-school child ages 
4 to 6 in our day care centre 
organized morning program  by 
a professionally qualified sup- 
ersivor. Phone Mrs. Velma 
Davidson a t 762-4775. • tf
TRICYCLE, DELUXE DISH-j 
washer, vacuum  cleaner, 2 year | 
old lawn mower,and fire screen. 
Telephone 762-4968. 14
h e l p : I NEED A JOB.
Young lady 18 years old. Grade 
12 commercial needs an office 
job. Typing, filing, bookkeeping 
etc. No. experience bqt willing 
to w o rk  hard to give satisfac­
tion. Call 762-8107. 14
ANTIQUE PITCHER A N D  
basin with soap dish. Offgrs? 
Telephone 763-4345 after 5' p.m.
' • 13
McCLARY - EASY WRINGER 
washer, 1% years old; sloo or 
best offer. Telephone 765-7018.
, '.14
SMALL BOYS BICYCLE $12. 
Also boys’ medium size 3-speed 
818. Both over-hauled. Tele­
phone 765-6728. 13
CARPENTER WORK, SA’TIS- 
faction guaranteed.* .For any 
alterations, finishing, shingling 
roof, telephone Jack 762-3506. 
Free estimates.. tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your painting, roofing, and re ­
pair jobs done a t reasonable 
rates, free estim ates. Telephone 
763-3994. 15
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible, 283, cam, solids, corvette 
clutch and fly wheel, hurst, 
tach,- excellent condition. Tele­
phone 7iS5-6173 after 5:00 p.m.
....,:13
KELOWNA DAn-T COURIER. WED.. AUG. 14v IMS T A G E  M
44A.
and Campers
1963 CHEVROLET, SIX CYLIN- 
der. standard. 1960 Volkswagen 
1200. 1960 Plymouth V8, auto­
m atic, wagon. Telephone 762- 
3563. : 16
1960 THUNDERBIRD, HARD- 
top, fuUy powered, like new aU 
around, only 52,o0o miles, hits 
140 mph, one owner, SI.500 or 
offers. Telephone 762-8642. 14
1959 CHEV. ’TWO DOOR 
sedan. 6 ; cylinder standard 
transm ission, n ice . clean car. 
SeUing for $495.00. Telephone 
762-5490. : 13
49. Legals & Tenders
TWO LAKESIDE S P A C E S  
left at Paradise Resort Trailer 
Park  at Westbank. Stpre, club­
house and grecii grounds. Chil­
dren welcome. $25 and up. Ap­
ply a t office. 14
LARGE N E  W LAKESHORE 
trailer spaces available: a t P a ra ­
dise Resort, Westbank Cement 
patios, store and clubhouse. Safe 
and clean. $25‘and up. Children 
welcome. tf
COLEMAN FLOOR SUSPEN- 
sion furnace with therm ostat. 
Best offer takes. Telephone 
763-4016. 14
WILL R E  M p  D E L . HANG 
doors, install windows, rum pus 
rooms, etc. Telephone after 6 
.m. 765-6331. tf
V , I  FEET ON HIGHWAY - 9 7  
/ ;  : /  BETVVEEN. SPALLS
Paved service road and property zoned com m ercial. Frontage 
. suit purchaser. Depth of 2 50  feet.
subdivided to
D EV E LO PER S F O R  PR ID H A M  ESTATES LTD.
No. 12, Shops C apri
E. W aldron, D. P rithcard, B. Juronie, ,B. Fleck
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
W tf
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 
like new 1967 19-inch Philco TV 
Telephone 762-2137. 15
30” NATURAL GAS RANGE 
with view oven. $170/ Telephone 
762-7832.. 15
BEDROOM SUITE AND PORT- 
able television. CaU at. No. 202 
Sutherland Manor. 13
QUANTITY HALF' GALLON 
and quarts for sale. Tele­
phone 762-7656. 14
FIVE PIECE, DINETTE SUITE 
and a  G.E. floor polisher. Tele­
phone 762-0746. 12
USED O R C H  A R D  PROPS. 
Telephone 762-6309. tf
BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE 
$20. Telephone 765-6484. 12
2 .5 1  ACRES
With over 800 ft., frontage bn Valley Road. Domestic w ater 
available, making this a  nice small holding. Priced a t only 
$5,800, MLS.
V VIEW LOT -  LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
With over 30 cherry trees. Secluded corner. Priced a t 
only $6,250. MLS. *
REGATTA CITY REALTY
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaeger --- 762-3574
Gaston G aucher . 762-2463 Frank Petkau .1 763-4228
Bill Poelzer 762-3319 Russ Winfield 762-0620
28. Produce
30. Articles for Rent
SWEET CORN, IDEAL FOR 
freezing, 45c per dozen. Bert 
Hiinyadi, R.R. 4. Lakeshpre 
Road. Telephone 764r4278. 13
GREEN PE PPE R S FOR SALE, 
Tomatoes 15c a , pound. Bert 
Hunyadi, RR 4, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 764-4278. 16
NEW HOME ON l/A C R E
^  Country home, just off Highway 97, with over 1,200 sq. ft. 
*  of living space; Large kitchen with walnut cupboards and 
built-in stove and oven, wall-to-wall carpet in living room, 
2 large-bedroom s plus a th ird  which could be used for a 
laundry room or den. Four-piece colored bath. Automatic 
oil heat, cprport, etc. FiiU basem ent has space for a bed­
room and rumpus room, with ro.ughed-in plumbing for a 
second bathroom; FuU price $24,700. MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 /5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
B iir Haskett 764-4212 Steve M adarash 765-6938
Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan Patterson 765-6180
APRICOTS 5C A POUND, 
bring your own ■ containers. 
Telephone 762=5593.; 650 Bum e
Ave. 13
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm . Heinz Koetz on 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are  m ore valu 
able if repeated in-quiet of vour 
hom e.: Rental applied to pur 
chase. New models, best rates 
Your departm ent store of type 
writers Okanagan Stationer? 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave.. Kelow 
na Telephone 762-3202 W. S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 48,- 
000 miles, new tires, $6,0W' or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0832 or 762-3771 evenings. tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494 between 5-6 p.m. tf
R E L  I A B L E  . b a b y s it t e r  
Will babysit in my own home. 
Telephone 762-0035. 15
40. Pets & Livestock
DOBERMAN • P I N S C II E R ; 
rriale ten month old pup for sale. 
Excellent sTiow! iiuality., .Obedi­
ence training begun. Good mat­
ured. Reason; owner out during 
days and dog has to be confined 
to house. Write Box B 342, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, ; 17
1964 MORRIS COOPER “ S” 
with only 21,000 miles and 
eqiupped with radio and tach ­
om eter. Telephone 765-7075. If
1959 METEOR MONTCALM, 
V-8 autom atic, radio, power 
steering. Must sell; $250.00: 
Telephone 762-3047. 16
8 FT. x 36 FT. TRAILER. FUR- 
hished. Clean; 220 wiring. E le c -, 
trie range, more e.xtras. Price 
reduced. Anyone interested te le­
phone 763-2266 after 8:00 eve- 
ings. 15
SMALL HOME-MADE CAMP- 
er. needs renovating, or can be 
made into a big utility trailer. 
$75.00. Can be seen at 19 Pan- 
do.-:y T railer Court. 13
8’x25’ 1959 ROLLOCUB TRAIL- 
er, one bedroom, completely 
furnished. In good condition. 
Telephone 762-0093. 14
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
LcMAUGHN D. CAHOON, 
DECEASED 
CREDITORS and OTHERS 
having claim s against the estate 
of LeMaughn D. Cahoon, De­
ceased, form erly ' of 2041 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, are  required to send full 
partictilars b f  such claim s to the 
A dm inistratrixes, care of the 
Harrison Sm ith and Company, 
434 Lawrence Avenue, Kelow­
na, British Columbia, on or be­
fore the 16th day of Septem ber, 
1968, after which date the est­
ate’s assets wall be disti'ibuted, 
having regard  only to claim s 
that have been received.
EMILY M URIEL GABOON, 
JANICE L. BROWN
A dministratixes. 
HARRISON SMITH St 
COMPANY
Solicitors.
MUST SELL— OWNER MOV- 
ing to U.S. 1962 Dodge D art, 
new tires, radio, A-1 cohditibn. 
$795.00. Telephone 765-6163. 16
P A R T  QUARTER HORSE 
m are for sale, good with' chil-. 
dren, excellent for someone’s 
first horse. W estern saddle and 
bridle included. Telephone 762- 
5312. /  15
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
standard smooth black, and tan  
Dachshund puppies. Mrs. C. W. 
H arris, R.R. No., 8, . Calgary, 
Alberta. ' ' 13
M A T C  H E D GREY TEAM 
(m ares ' oyer one ton each $500, 
with harness $550. Telephone 
765-6379. ; : tf
KITTENS FR EE — TRAINED 
male and female. 9 weeks old, 
also m other cat. Telephone 762 
0988. ■ 14
BRASS OR WROUGHT IRON 
headboard for single or youth 
size (will consider purchase of 
complete bed). Also a round or 
oval shaped sculptured picture 
fram e, wood or metai, suitable 
for inserting a m irror. . Tele­
phone 765-6393. . 14
BEANS, BEETS, ZUCCHINI 
squash, cucumbers, and other 
farm  fresh produce. Trevor’s 
F ru it Stand. KLO Rd. Tele­
phone 763-4390. tf
APRICOTS -  YOU PICK 8c A 
pound. We pick 10c a pound, E. 
Berger. R.R. 4, Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 764-4363. tf
BLUEBERRIES FOR SALE, 
fresh dail.v, 85.75 a case. Apply 
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 97.
16
SPOT CA SH -W E PAY HIGH 
est cash prices 'o r complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599.  ̂ & J New 
and^Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St
' tf
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
kittens. Telephone 762-2248. tf
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK 
390, four speed, radio, w arranty 
etc. Nice shape. Telephone 765r 
5369. ■ /  15
1966 FORD . CUSTOM 4-DOOR 
Plymouth station wagon, could 
be operational or parts. Tele­
phone 764-4704. 13
1957 CHEVROLET POWER 
pack 283, stick, 2 door hardtop, 
excellent condition. Telephone 
Leverne 765-5512. 13
46. Boats, Access.
Special Introductory Offer! 
SPORTSMAN 8’ and 12’ 
CARTOP
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.
1961 CHEVROLET . SEDAN,  
6 cylinder, autom atic, new 
paint aind tires, radio, $650.00. 
Telephone 763-3947. 12
1963 IMPALA . TWO DOOR 
hardtop, radio, power, steering, 
power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3326 after 5 p.m. ,, tf
For. further information 
PHONE 765-5128 pr 764-4135 
O LIN G ER  
EN TER PR ISES LTD. 
P.O. Box 280 Kelowna, B.C.
W, F, S, 35
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER AS 
new. (4-berth, fitted toilet, 
range, etc.i Mercedes-Benz ih- 
board-outbbard deisel engine. 
$5,950. T e l e  p h  0  n e 767-2421. 
Peachland. 14
National
Rose. Cin 
M/ Alou, .Pgh 
A. Johnson. Cin 
F. Alou. Atl . ;  
Helms, Cm • 
Flood, StL 
McCovey. SF 
Staub, Htn 
L. May, Cin 
Millan, Atl
14 FT. STURDECRAFT BOAT 
(plywood) complete with wind­
shield and top. 18 hp Eviiirude 
outboard motor, $500. Apply 
■Woods Lake,Resort, Winfield. 16
League
AB R 11 Pet,
420 68 140 333 
384 39 126 328
441 60 141 320 
485 52 151 .311 
■415 30 127 .306 
482 63 143 .29? 
359 59 106 .295
442 42 130 294 
414 55 121 292 
404 34 118 .292
1959 VOLKSWAGEN IN REAL 
good cohditibn. Telephone 762- 
8315 or call a t 815 Richter 
S tre e t.,/ : 15
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1956 OLDSMOBILE. VERY  
w'eil kept. Many new parts. 
Priced at $375. Telephone 762- 
6054. 17
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St.. te le­
phone 762=3644 or evenings 765- 
5483 : tf
1 -3 6 ” , RIGID P IP E  WRENCH 
820.00; 2—24” Rigid Pipe
Wrenches $24.00; 1 Delcb % hp 
electric motor $15.00; 1 General 
•Electric *'i hp motor $15.00; 1 
Fiex Roller w ater pump $15.00; 
1 ba.seball glo've $7.00. Tele­
phone 763-2806. 12
1955 PONTIAC, GOOD CONDI- 
tion.. Can be seen a t 848 Birch 
Avenue. : 17
TWO H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR 
and pum p , plus ,350 ft. sprinkler 
pipe and ' couplings. What of­
fers? Telephone 768=5459 ' ” est- 
bank. ' ' '" ; tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE, AFTER 
6 p.m. M. L. Kuipers, Barnaby 
Road, Okanagan Mission. if
2 t .  Property for Sale
ONE BUILDING LOT ON 
BriarwoocI Rond, Rutland. Ser­
viced with domestic w ater, ga i. 
Close to school and shopping 
centre/ Telephone 768-5770. 12
SMALL T W O  BEDROOM 
house on Cawston Avenue, 
$1,500 down. Telephone 762-0934.
14
80 FT. CASA LOMA lA K E- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291 U
TWO CITY LOTS ON ST. 
Andrew’* Drive Telephone 762- 
4.599. tf
23. Prop. Exchanged
WESTBANK FRUIT STAND 
Will buy fruit in this area. Tele­
phone 762-7792. 13
APRICOTS IOC A POUND, 
Peaches 14c a pound. Telephone 
762-0293. 13
HAY FOR SALE 
762-7298.
TELEPHONE
14
WE BUY DISHES, POTS AND 
pans, tools, oddments and other 
household furnishings/ W hite­
head’s New arid Used. Tele­
phone 765-5450. W, If
42. Autos for Sale
1958 PONTIAC, IN EXCEP- 
tional condition, V-8, autQiriatic, 
new tires. Telephone 762-3047 
or 763-4249. : \  17
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500. $700 
or best offer. Telephone 762- 
0035. 1 /  15
1958 DODGE STATION WAGON 
■V-8 automatic, radio, $100.00. 
Telephone 762-3047. / . 16
1962 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 768-5427 
Westbank. 14
16  F T . PETERBOROUGH 
boat, 35 h.p; Evinrude motor, 
gas tank, windshield, .steering 
wheel, rem ote control. Will sell 
cheap. Telephorie 762-4859. 14
14'2 f o o t  FIBRE GLASS, 
complete top and trailer, 40 
h .p./electric Johnson, all in gbqd 
■condition, $950 or offer. Tele­
phone 763-4217. 13
Run.?—Beckert. Chicago, 69; 
Rose; Brock, St. Louis. 68.
Runs Batted In—McCove*', 
76; /B. Williams, Chicago, 68; 
Santo. Chicago, 68.
Hits—F. Alou, 151; .Flood, 143. 
Doubles—Brock. 35; Staub; 
Rose; Berich, /Cincinnati, 29.
Triples—Brock, 12; Clemente, 
P ittsburgh, 11.
Home Runs—McCovey, 30; R. 
Allen, Philadelphia, 24.
S t o l e  n Base.s—Wills, P itts­
burgh, 35; Brock, 31; , .
Pitching—Regan, C hi c a go, 
10-2, .833; M ar,i ch al, SatJ
Francisco . 21-5, .808.
Strikeouts—Jenkins, Chicago, 
190; Singer, Los Angeles, 174,
12 FT .- PLYWOOD BOAT, 
good shape with Teeny. T railer. 
Telephone 762-0875. tf
48. Auction
34 . Help Wanted Male
PEACHES AND PLUMS FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-5304. 13
ONAN PROPANE POWER 
plant, 2500 watt, A-1 condition, 
1 year old, $700 or swap for 
boat with motor. Telephone 
762-8275. 22
28A. Gardening
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen arid bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 tf
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close, to Shop.? Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave,, upstairs. tf
S jEw T I i EDROOM h o u s e  for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Hi Hand Private sale tf
'I 'H R E ir’'fH T )nO O M ~ Il^  
with an extra lot, Ca.sh only. 
Ap|)ly .795 Birch Ave, tf
ruom homi'fi, by builder, Tclc- 
phoiie 762-4599, tf
THREE BEDIiDOM HOlfSE 
(nr sale In the Rutland area , 
ft'elephone 765-5380, 16
Y-‘( ) R T A T i - r ~ ^ i  iIT a
Lake Teli'iilinue 7(V2-7('H3 nr call 
at 867 Grenfnil Avenue. 15
22. Property Wanted
' l )( )'~ y o u ‘” w'a n t ~ t o ~ s e l l
Miiir prni'orty ' If lo, the *tnf( 
at P kanag tn  Realty Ltd. would 
npprfciate a chance to nerve 
you. W« have 3 offtre.? to serve 
you. If you would like to disrvias 
li.itmK your p n u w ly , please 
cniitact Oknnngan Renlly Ltd., 
Kelowna, 762.5544; Rutland 
7f=.\-5t.5.5. I’.arhlaiHl 767-2202. 
I'V ciungii; Al t Mai Ki-n/ie 2- 
•'.tl.Stl 14
w I : iiAVE c fJ I 'N 're  koF A l .l
^ t ' l ' r , '  of hniv.e* and our liMing*
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prim e down­
town location. Fully alr-rcondi- 
tloned. Excellent p a r k i n g .  
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-434.3; tf
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space availahlo Im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and ianitor provided, up to 
2,01)0 sq. ft, relcphone 762-2920.
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
. t f
29. Articles for Sale
INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE 
.space, located 935 Ricliter, ap- 
l>roximately 1,(M)0 sq. ft. For 
further inform atim  ,tolei>hone 
762-6083,   15
F 0 irR E N 'r l )R “ KASE"~A P- 
proxlmately 300 sq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 07. Telephone 762-04.56, tf
iiou'ntown. Aiii'ly 14.35 Elli.s St 
or telephone 762-0474. If
25 . Bus. Opportunities
i i o F  f t ” O F ~ (x  k iI'iR cim ,
protH'i'ty near Shop,? Capri with 
complete retail store am'j twn 
bedroom home. Let'* talk it 
over! Telephone 763-4214 or 763- 
2757. No Ageni.s! 15
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, *|Mrtm«nta, IbKY*
slmrv puiiK-rty and  .....  i*'U-
tin t IJikeland J tea lly  Ltd., 1561 
'clephon
tf
AQUANAUI’, NEW, THE DIV- 
iiig system that lets you breathe 
under water with an unlimited 
air supply. Join the skin divers 
without special training and 
cumbersome tanks and regula­
tors. Equipped with two hoses 
and masks, for safety swim ­
ming with a "buddy,” the 
Aquanaut ai'peals to beginners 
and exports alike. Full price 
$339.49, now only $299 or $20 
por month. Slog Motors, Wo lake 
anything in trade. RR 2, H ar­
vey Ave, Telephone 762-5203. 12
W ( j~  w RotjY H ri'T^ 
brass bedstead.?, two antique 
niantle clocks, Jacoblan oak 
arch chair, two .sectional lx>ok- 
case.s, two very nice oak dress- 
ei's, old .'dylo phonograph, oak 
buffet, twin bedroom suite with 
pew m attresses, two refrlger.i- 
tors $20 ahd $32.50. Just re- 
ci'ived a shipment of double and 
single mattre.Hses for camps 
and pickers. Whiteheads New 
and Used Goods, Rutland. 12
(1 '  A N 'i r  1 V o F .F irA ’TTER Y 
ch.irger. liming light, plug 
.sctipe. electric cash register 
adillng machine, cheque writer, 
gni'Mge vacuum cleaner, hy 
(Iraulie taimpcr Jack. 20 hp Mer 
cqry outl'ioard with gas tank, 
vUe. tent, and utility trailer. 
Telephone 763-4135. 14
HENDIX iMrrOMA'ITC^WASH 
e r .  $40 ;  Moffat autom atic gas 
d) yur, $30; U rvisaat hlde-a-lreti
il.'t; Riiter-tyiie lawn mower fJ.'i
Organizational 
Oriented Man
To m anage newly formed con- j  
struction association in the 
Interior North and South Ok.ur 
nagali regions of Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Revcl.stokc, Kamlooiis 
and 100 Mile House, with of­
fices located in Kamlpops. 
Duties will be varied and in­
teresting. Only tho.se persons 
fam iliar with the construction 
industry in broadest general­
ities should apply, Send reply 
with full resum e including sa l­
ary  expected to 
KAMLOOPS & DISTRICT 
BUILDERS EXCHANGE 
141 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C. 
or telephone 372-5142
15
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1961 T lu indcrb ird
Fully
Fkiuippcd.
New Tires. ’
Carter Motors Ltd.
‘‘'rhe Busy Pontiac People" 
1610' Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
1960 VOLVO, 
condition (new 
phone 762-0565.
EXCELLENT 
motor). Tele-
■:''/'■/. 14'
1964 MONZA CORVAIR, EX- 
cel>ent condition. What offers? 
Telephone 762-6540. : 15
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
V8 standard, radio, $725.00. 
Telephone 768-5877. ■ 12
1962 MCA, GOOD / CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-3105. 12
Sell By Auction
E states appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. F arm , household, live­
stock, : and machiriery sales 
handled.
LET’S TALK IT OVER—Call
Ken Turner
a u c t i o n e e r  — 762-2306
V'. tf'
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR~ 
ket, R.R. 5, Leatliead. .Npxt to 
drive-iri Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7!30 
P.M. We, pay cash for estat?, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. , tf
American League 
AB R
Carew, Min 
Oliva, Min ■
H arrelson, Bsn 
Monday, Oak 
Uhlaender, Min/
Cater, Oak
42A. Motorcycles 49. Legals & Tenders
SUZUKL 500 GC, ONLY 1,500 
miles. Will consider trade for 
car or any valuable merChan- 
cli.se. Telcphdne 762-6991. tf
I960 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
V8, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, genuine 29,000 
miles. Was kept unusued in 
giirage for 5 years. Owner go­
ing abroad, $1,250.00 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-3941. ' 16
1967 SUZUKI . X6, 38 AND 44 
tooth sprocket.?, roll bar.?, hel­
met. $500 or nearest offer. Must 
Sell: 708-.5323. 12
1965 SUZUKI, WITH HELMET, 
In average condition. Telephone 
762-3060 after 5 p.m. 14
SHERIFFS’ SALE
H P c t.
317 36 98 .309 
393 49 117 .298 
373 63 109 .292 . 
352 42 101 287 
444 44 126 .284 
329 32 93 .283 
White, NY 411 65 116 282
Andrews, Bsn 376 52 106 .282
Caitipaneris, Oak 467 57 130 .278
F. Howard, Was 421 54 117 .278
Runs—McAuliffe, Detroit, 75; 
White, 65.
Runs Batted In — Harrelaon,
95; F. Howard, 80.
lIH s-C am paneris, 130;
Uhlaender, 126.
Doubles—R. Smith, Boston, 
29; B. Robinson, Baltim ore, 26, 
Triples—Fregosi, California,
9;, Mc;CraW, Chicago, 9. ,
: llom c Runs—F. Howard, 32; 
Harrelson, 29. ;
S t o l e n  Bases—Cam paneris, 
42; Cardenal, Cleveland, 29.
Pitching—McLain, D etroit.
24-3, .889; Tiant, Cleveland, 18-7, 
.720. .
Strikeouts-M cD ow ell, Cleve­
land, 217; Tiarit, 206.
A L L  AROUND HANDYMAN 
carpenter required for steady 
employment. Fully experienced 
persons only need apply, re fe r­
ences required. Telephone 765- 
5136. 11
CARPENTERS REQUIRED 
for residence eonlract work 
with'e.stnbllshed firm, rcferenc- 
OB required. TeleiJioiu' 765-5136.
14
35. Help Wanted^ 
Female
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
28;~CHliVROl^^ ENGINE.
9.000 miles since rebuilt. See at 
800 Fuller Avenue. 13
44. Trucks & Trailers
Tvlfphoiu* 766-21H2, Winfieltl,
I’aiuhray St. Te e 763-4343
'fllmK 
'tiKiim cf 
■I* iHcax'
II
I ' t v  M l
: ■> S.
faM If MHi are 
.eilm s 'o u r pro- 
' 'vihi'oe me Mr*. 
< of J (' llo-rver 
762-5030 or even- 
15
i 3 : Prop̂ . IxcWanged
WIM ' n r l I 'o n ''T iiT iT ir ’iFoR
rirn r  title ac irBK*", 16 (i Holi- 
tta ilc r. propane refriijer*- 
' . '1  tw airi, I'l in'-i' anri o\* n. 
-I! (wn \a lu f . Telephone
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSION Al. Mi iRTt i.AGK 
t'oniultanta -- W# buy. aell and 
arrange m ortgagei and Agree­
ment* In all area? Conventional 
.I'.ri, flexible let ms ('oilim cn 
p tloT !a  go [j:.
I corner of Kli.i and Ijiw rence, 
j Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713 If
'm ent ot rale or mortg.nge Fm 
(lufonnation conia> t R J Baiiev 
*5-«T70 IK tloana  Realty Ltd.. 24.1 Bee- 
t.t n a rd  Ave , 7«:-4»ia. It
17
VA\lAH/Tl*iAisOS A N irO f i 
gan: Kxcluaiva dealer* for thmi 
area Schneider Plano and Or 
ga > Company. Telephon* 165 
5486 If
fi'/lF,VISION a n t e n n a '"  55,1 
ivtainie.t .teel .kitchen link $10. 
15 ft an.m dian fen< e 17 50,
I ' l i . i i 'C 764 4.V. I »!
Ml 1-AHY “ e a s y  W RlNtlER
w'Siber, 9 tr.indhs old. 175 fiO In 
tm  110. Telephone 762-0327 13
ONE ^F.Al.V MATTRESS 51
AIM'l.ICATlONS WILL BE AC- 
eeplpd for the i?)sltion of a scc- 
rc tary  capablo of supervisliig 
other work. Position involves 
work of a fairly conii'Icx na­
ture of typing, filing etc. Must 
be capable of assuming r«- 
sponsibllity of the functioning 
and smooth operallon of thi.? of­
fice. Salary level will be e.staL 
lished depending iijsiu tho ex­
perience and (jualifii'ations ol 
t h e  .successful apiilicani, 
Eaton'*. 548 neruard  Avenue. Ll
M A t TtI i  E ,~ w\)MAN. '"4().55 
years of age. a? Ilve-ln hoiiso- 
kee)ier to care for three young 
ehlldren, two day,? a week off. 
Rc'ferencc.s plean'. Wage.? will 
Ix- ncgcitialed. Telcjilione 762- 
8982., „ . , _ 13
36. Help Wcmted, 
Male or rertiale
1968 MERCURY R A N G E R  
pickup. 360 motor, automatic. 
Will take older model ca r in 
trade. Cash balance. Telephone 
763-4135. 14
196(1 H A i^~ 'rO N ”FORi3, FUUR 
wheel drive. Can be ,?cen at 
981 Kennedy .Street, 'rolephono 
703-2770. 'I f
HISifMERCU11Y ' rT<)N "l'’( )UR 
speed. In good .shape. $3.50 or 
iiosl tiffcr. Must Hcll. Tclephcnie 
766-2033. Winfield., 14
CARRIER BOY
required (nr
V V IM lh U )
Ok Centif sr. 1 Moi: I V.
1 96 2 VAUXHALL .v ic t o r  
Super, 4 door sedan. 'Iliis car 
i.s extrem ely well kept in 
every way. If you’re looking for 
a compact, don’t miss this buy 
for only $695.00. Telephone 762- 
5190. _ 13
2-door hardto|), 283 engine, 4 
h a r  r e 1 carburetor, standard 
tm nsm lssion, jiower brakes, 
new cam , hydraulic lifters and 
valve grind, Telephone 762-3521 
after 5:0() on week days. 14
19(i5'uC)NTI AE” " l^ R iS I  E ^  
convertible, jxiwer steering, 
pow(‘r hrakes, V8, autom atic, 
new paint, four new Firestone 
51)0 tires. Private, execellciU 
condition. Telephone 763-4345 
afler 5 )i,m, 13
5111ST ” S1G .iT^iflll'l^hfl'iTlTcilt 
.sedan, perfect condition. Best 
offer. 'I'eleplioiie 763-2063 or 
view at 1191 Bernard Ave.
(Siiile 101) Financing can be 
ni'i'unged. if
M li S T SACiUFiCK 1966 
Volkswagen 1500, $1400. Go<kI 
slia|)e. Must be .set.'ii to be a|>- 
preciated. Telephone 762-.53IL
15
1966 ( 11 k; V11 () 1, E 'r, 1'W( I |)f )0 R 
,'1'dini. lailio, seat belt,'', auto- 
muUi", giHxl ('oiidiliom Mn'M 
M'll. 'I'elephone'762-102.5 after 5
p.m. ' 15
1966 I'Olt '(./I'.STOM 4-DOOU 
sedan. V-8 auloinatle. radio, ex ­
cellent pan 1 and tire.-., like n ew .'  ̂ y  Maiii css, 
$1,975,00 No tiades. TclcphoneL^,,^^,|,
76:’-.5011, 13"
' llilil AUHTIN MEALY IKKMl 
Hk.misli'i Hi and liew Abai I d 
C'diftust hV'H'm', I'Xi'ellelit loii- 
nmg condition, ail optsiUH. gis-t 
ri.I'liei aiid p.lint xl.Vm m 
oeiocs! offl'l Teiepliiioe 76'.'- 
(l.'lH't 11
ii.M', (IWM'.II lii.'iH l '( ilil)  2" 
,"ir I '< it.Oi « |l|l iM.lv 73.0OO of. 
.mmnl miles on ilie speedomciei. 
H ere’? a C')*«i clean runnmg ear
f.M .1(1 ' , 0 ,■/' f ' ,e 51'
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
c a m I'l ^ i T c m  s a l e ' ~ i 2~f t !
over the eab cam per. Bleeps 
four, propane .stove, ice lg)x, 
sink, water lank and pump tap. 
Will fit .staiulai'd 4’ by 8’ (uek- 
up, $850.00 nr ncarrsl offer. 
VVill sell 1961 Chev. Itiick in 
giHid siiape. 'if intrrc.slcd 
TELEPHONE 761-47.54
If
IKILHIAY^'niAlIUR^.'S
icfrigerator, 
‘ pare, hoHc*, etc. 
Ki|nali/cr loteli locloded, $9.50 
oaDi, Also 1964 snrntnga four- 
il.loi loiMtto|i ( 'I II ''Ic r , 4.5,IH»0 
mile':, still undei iu"a cnr wiii'> 
laot.N'. (IoikI condition tlnougte 
oiil, Sptiie, |ilu* two extra nm» 
witli goirtt wirttei tii'C* $'2250 
Will sell tiailei and car a* unit 
ep.iiati'lv Telephone 765-
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND 
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia
In tile M atter of “ Executioii 
Act” R.S.B.C, 1960, Chapter 
135, and Amendments thereto 
—• and —
In the M atter of the “ Judgm ent 
Registered in the Land Registry 
office a t Nelson, British Colum­
bia, on the 26th day of January , 
A.D. 1967 under Number A-722 
and Laurcntlde Financial Cor- 
(loration Lid,, J iidgm cht, Gredi- 
liir and William Daniel Durrand, 
.liidgmcnt Dohator and F red­
erick Eldon Hart, Defendant.
BY VIRTUE of an order 
issued out of tiie above Court by 
His H onour, Judge C. W. Mor­
row, dated Thursday, liie 13th 
day of June, 1968, 1 will sell hy 
public auction, the below men­
tioned lu'opcrty at Revelstokc, 
H.C,,,at the hour of 7:00 p.m, on 
Tiuirsday, AugiiRt 15th, 1968, all 
liie right, title, and interest of 
Ihe said Wlliiarn Dtmlci Durrand 
and Frederick Eldon Hart in tiic 
following iu'(j|icrty; Lot,? nine 
111) to eleven (l i i  exclusive. 
Block sixty-six ((HD, Sectlob 
tAeniy-scvoii i27), 'i’ownsiiip 
twenty-three I2IP, Range two 
Ci'i, West of tiai sixth (6th) 
Meridian, District of Kootenay, 
Plan 925, lying In or near the 
City of Hcvidstoke, B.C.
Endor.semcnt on Register: 
tionc. Judgm ent Number A-722 
I ' c g i s t c r c t i  January  26th, 1967 hy 
i.aurcniide Fmanclnl Corpora­
tion Ltd., i*|«inbffs. against Wil­
liam Daniel Durrand, Defend­
ant, lor $13,445.93.
Appralsei inav Ijc obtained 
fioin till' Siicriff’s Office, Court 
lioii'C, Vernon, B.C,
'i'a.xes lo l)c paid iiy piir- 
diai.cr,
Tcnn.'i of sale; Casli, 
i Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 
2lth day of July, 1968,
J. S, SCO'IT,
1) Shejifl of the County 
' of Yale'
COURIER PAHERN
SiliSaSEiiiSSi
6728 13
Kim SAI.i'. SKTARATK OR
t o g e t t u ' f  l i i ' ' - '38'  G i r n d a l i -  ' r r n i l -
I III. ,’j 1 20 !'.' A : I i.tilil le 1(,
. t
D. R. T u rco tte
Circulation Mannger 
KELOWNA UAH Y C U i'ltlER
' h.iuc 765 5120. 14 Situated Beav er Lftke Road,
A TO ajTv i(u*i: Winfield. Taieplione i66-222I afi-A ( .U T  IS MY 1964 h
\
F o il SALE 
l|ou-c to lie movT'd, 14'20 St 
jl'aiil St. V|i'win« lioiii - 5 pm . 
to 7 p m Bv tcndci, closing iliite 
Aug 17. 1%8
FOR aiNVENIKNT
- b O M E - D R lV E R Y
tn rh rv  sfT*'. «I0 Elbotl Avenue ' p j^ Q p f l 7 6 2 ‘4 4 4 5
ALM054T
S.iiilHioii In'.p wholi I will xell 
(i.r $6'V5 3 tie iwrfefi »«><'•' 
oO't ..<1 Tc'i'pli.iiie 7fi.5-fil41 III 
T65.5I20 an v t i i :  f  CKrepi E i i ( i « v |
0 '.;l' I . ."'.-i' I 'Ik ' ' I
Ot th t
Look cool, fresh aiway* it 
this swingy dress that's  perfect 
for tiavei nt any tinn'.
Llglit, lacy fiare dress — two 
flat pieces, (|ulck crochet in 
(lower colors. Use .syrictlielic or 
liiree-piy fingering ynin. Pat­
tern 73(1: sl/.e.. 32-38 included.
FIFTY CENTS in coin* (no 
«lani|).‘(, |iieasei for each pat- 
lein to Laura Whwtier, care o t 
Tiie Keiowria Daily Courier, 
Nevdleriaft Dept., 66 Front Bt. 
W,, Toronto, Ont. P rin t plainly 
PA’rrERN NUMBER, your 
NAME arid ADDRESS,
SEE WHAT'S NEW FOR 
1969 III  o u r  giiiiil. new 1W19 
N ICEDl .ECU A EI’ C AT AlXXi 1 
Ovru 200 de.sigiit to clKJOse 
from, 3 f ire  pattern.'' printed 
riglil iiiMde llu fiv , M'nd 50c. 
NEW BOOK' 16 Jiffy Rug*'''
~ knit, ei'ochet. weave, aaty 
hook rugs lot all room*. Kkr 
i'o,,l; of P li/e  AF(1IIANH. la 
iol:\|..i !e putltll.v hOc, 
A4<+»'*«fti'»4.<«o4t»44o«*h»4l»w-( t̂-— 
leiti* for 12 quilt*. (BOe.
Bargain! Quilt Book 1 '— I I  
fornpRte pattern*. BOc,
MUST SELL QUICKLY, 8 I'T
tiu ik  . . Illipk'ti, 1' fill II
i*hrf( ’ 'Irlephnne 762-8282 o>
7 .  P,
I r> -I /“ • 9—Quill* for To-K ^low na Daily Courier i« * immg. .-.vw, exdttng cm-
CALL 762=441$
lection, 
fiOr.
IS rom pleie pattern*.
7,
f Ag E  I t  KELOWNA BAILT COITRIEB. W ^ . ,  A U 6 .14, H t»
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CANADA CHOICE 
CANADA
TOP ROUND STEAK 
PORK LOIN ROAST ^ n e le s s
F r c ^  
L b ....: ../
Country Style
Double Loin 
Lb.
Red “D” Beef 
1 0 ' 2*oz. ....H..^.......M=.
• ' Seven
Farms. L b . ....
n i T T A  Eraser Vale 
r i Z . i b A  Pepperoni. Large size ...7_
CHICKEN LEGS 7 .
Genuine 
Lb.
Boneless
SPARERIBS 
PORK CHOPS 
STEAKEnES 
PORK SAUSAGE
■jr
6 5  c
BABY BEEF LIVER
GRILLTIAffl: CHARCOAL
20 Lb. 
Bag
NALLEY’S HOT DOG OR HAMBURGER
312 oz . Jar
FIRE STARTER 
FOIL WRAP
Wizard.
32 oz. tin
Dot West 
18”x25’ roU ....
Zee. ■
60’s .........
6 3 c  
3 9 c  TOMATO
BAR-B-Q SAUCE Kraft.16 oz. Btl. to r
French 0  for
Windsor .
oz -
Hunt’s n
5J=2 o z .  tin J L
French’s ;
10 oz. J a r ...............................
fo r
CARNIVAL
ICE
ASSORTED FLAVORS
CCi3
LOTS AND LOTS OF WIENERS
Fresh
Bulk ,x.49c WIENERS
W I E N E R S S fe
'SHOP-EASY
lb. WIENERS AllBeef
lb.
lb. 69 c
Slices. Kraft
”Ncw Singles” 8 oz. Pkg.FISH & CHIPSsrpif 49c 
SHORTENING 89c CERE AL
^  P O P ^ r ii-  10 95c PEACHES S ; : :  4 89c 
^  STRAWBERRY JAM s ir r ? : ,  99c
SI ■ I t A r A ' T  Prcm
a
theCorn
c
LUNCHEON MEAT 12 oz. tin 2 ' 8 9 c  MUSHROOMS
Garden Gate whole
_  10 oz. tin ........ .........
m  i n s t a n t  c o f f e e  15':? r
39c
1.29
^  bSFB^OW NBEANS a r 4 9 c  RAISIN BREAD T r r X  2 7 c
IVORY SNOW
14 oz, tin) 
SjKC. Offer.
Giant Size
16 oz. pkg.
89c  PICKLING SPICE 
LioUlb DETERGENT 63c  ^nirrillTC Ch.^Ict Swccf, W cston’* AQm WH TE V NEGAR ilc inz,
39c
39c
89c
N
4
iJ
DUViUII J 16 oz. Pkg.......................................T # v
ORANGE CRYSTALS f ' S " 5 ’“ l.G 0  
STRAWBERRIES c,.2 ■”  69c '
Lihby’a 
Deep Buttered
VEGETABLES
SHOPS CAPRI & SOUTH PANDOSY
Corn. Peas, Peas and 
('arrots, Lima Beans,
Open 9-9  Monday Thru Friday 12 oz. Tin
- - - - - - - -Saturday Until 6~p.m . - - - - - - - - 2-*̂ 49c
T 0 MATC3ES Okanagan
PEACHES O k a n a g a n . . .
CELERY local - lb. J2 c
Prices effective Thurs., Aug. 15 -S at., Aug. 17
Shop-Easy
Shops Capri and South Pandosy lo i m  QMnti'tki;.'' ^W e-R w errf-llie -R H slit §JV iA l
■ 1 .M w f' -A
/:::5
m m w m .
; (viî /-v;- . ;y: ‘VJ •-
- my'- S
#v:«r7
:/i?r|!»i77ys=
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from  an im posed culture. TWs 
led to less of self-esteent and 
adoption of a life pattern sim i­
la r  to  depression. ,
KELOWNA SAILOR DESCRIBES SUB
0  Goyem br-G eneral arid ^ r s .  
Micherier while em barked in 
. t h e  helicopter - destroyer 
HMCS Assiniboine took the op- 
V portunity, between official 
visits to several Newfound­
land and Qliebec ports, to  get eral M ichener listens while Officer John O’Donnell;, of
acquainted with their home Lieut. Robert L. Preston of Halifax, N.S., takes down the
afloat. Here in the Vr’arsh ip’s Kelowna, • talks about some readings of the m any gauges,
engine room, Gpvernor-Gen- . of the equipment, while Petty  —(Canadian Forces Photo)
LONDON (CP) ~= Life among 
the Eskim os and Indians in 
C anada’s Northwest Territories 
is characterized by indolence, 
petty crim e, promiscuity and al­
coholism, says Dr. J . M; G. Hel- 
lon of, Edmonton, a University 
of A lberta psychiatrist.
Speaking, before the In terna­
tional Conference on Mental 
H ealth, Hellon , suggested that 
"m isapplied beheyolence in the 
form  of social assistance and 
education”  has contributed to 
the problem s in the north where 
■a painful transition” in culture 
has also produced an  increase 
in m ental illness.
' Following a tour of the area 
as a; consultant psychiatrist, 
Hellon found that public aid and 
public health m easures have in­
creased life expectancy but 
there, no longer is the, great 
urge to hunt and fish for sur­
v i v a l . ■
. Introduction of stone carving 
and lithography as substitutes 
for the old way of life has “done 
little to  .supply the native with a 
respectable means of support,” 
Hellon said.
70 COUNTRIES PRESENT
Hellon is among about 100 Ca­
nadians attending the week-long 
conference where some 1,700 
d e leg a tes ; front about 70 coun­
tries are delving Into every as­
pect of m ental health, including 
the im pact of drugs and birth
control.
Professor G. M. Carstairs of 
E  d i n b u r  g h University, who 
opened the conference M onday. 
.said he personally shared the 
conqerri of m any persons within 
and outside the Roman Catholic 
church about the “ adverse” ef­
fects Pope P au l’s encyclical 
may have on cam paigns to lim it 
families and “ also upon person­
al relationships within the fam - 
'ily;” ' 7 ;.
However, hP' added late.r it 
would be prem ature to link 
m ental health with any special 
n ie th ^  of birth  control o r to 
criticize the Pope's encyclical 
outright. T he Pope obviously 
had gone into the subject deeply 
and the wbi'ld federation had 
not.,
Hellon’s paper, prepared for .a 
panel dealing with the problems 
of. assim ilating minorities, said 
tha t in the Northwest Territo­
ries education is compulsory but 
jobs are scarce. 7 ..
.ALCOHOL A PROBLEM
“There has occurred a subtle 
and serious d e s t  r  u c t  i o n  of 
personal and group integrity as 
a result of the provision .of so­
cial assistance which renders 
work unnecessary and indeed
unprofitable. ■. 7 . Some things 
have been learned from  the 
white m an by a  process of imi-j 
tation arid not the least serious 
of these is the excessive and ha­
bitual use of alr'»hol.’’
In Hay River 60 per cent of 
the adult natives had been, con­
victed of offences involving al­
cohol, he said. . .
The presence of m ental illness 
in the natives was indicated by 
the high suicide ra te  among Es­
kimos—about 18.8 per cent per 
100.000 population compared 
with 7-2 per cent per 100,000 for 
Cariada as a whole.
. One reason for the high sui­
cide ra te  was the lack bf moti­
vation resulting froni' the easy 
provision of unearned benefits
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
lYces — Shrubs 
Sprayed, for E a r Wigs 
Lawn Moths, Tent Caterpillar 
and All Insects.
F ree  Estim ates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!
1435 ElUs St. — Kelowna
RUTLAND CAR SALES
Hwy971N VVe Buy and Sell Phone 765-6977
WE TAKE ALMOST ANYTHING IN TRADE 
T rader Doc H ep and Hoppy
?K  B O T T O W *
I  f  . •  1 1 ' i f ' i
Canadian Doctors 
Earn M ost Pay
: OTTAWA. (GP) —: Canada’s'
15.361 doctors reported average 
incomes of $24,993 in 1966 to 
lead all occupations; the reve- 
.nue departm ent reported today.
The figures w ere taken from 
personal income tax returns for 
1966. .. .'
’ I E n g  i n e e r  s and architects 
w ere next in earnings, 2.673 re­
porting an  average $21,200. 
Then cam e 8,145 lawyers at 
$21,045, 5,267 dentists: a t S17.2i2 
and 5,079 accountants at $13,946.
■ The order was the sam e in 
/-;1965.' ■
CUSHION ADDS LIFE
Using a  carpet cushion will 
add years of life to your rug./ ■
WORLD WIDE
World-wide Exclusive D istrib­
utors of P lastic Glass-Tirit.
Reduces Solar . . . 
. . . HEAT by 50%
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Home o w 11 p r .? , aparimeiit 
d w e l l e r s ,  mviclumdi.si'r.-i, 
t'uilding owners, real est.ito 
dculer*. Interior deeorutors, 
rtc .
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Be a ''sweater-glrl" this fall! Create "swoater-girl" 
switchery with everything you have: shirts, skirts, 
shorts, scarves, an<J slims. This giant selection of 
bulkics, turtles antd fine knits will get you well on 
the road to "sweater-girl" fame.
\
2 .
3.
l ^ u h s o n ’s 'B a i! ,  ( l o m p a n B .
iMCoaroftATio i“  may uri*
. .... ... . . . .̂. . .̂. ., ., ... 
Rulei of tho Gumo
f verv player must start w ith  one or m)t>re of these swc.itcrs. 
(A t  tlicse prices everyone can play.)
r ia y c r  m u s t  create  Imr ow n  took by m atch iiv j  up  sw eaters  
With evcifyth ing  in h er  closet.
Players accumulate points by seeing how many times they 
arc mistaken f,y the fo llow ing. Raqucl Welch, Faye Duna- 
way or Sophia Loren.
Fine knit cardigan woven in delicate litt le, cables and ribs of 
100%  v irg in  A c ry l ic  f ibre. Pastel shades, Z ippered neck. 
Sizes 34-42. Sale, eacfi 3 .99
Fine knit pullover in puckered ribs and twists, Hand washable
A cry l ic .  Assortment o f colors, Sale, each 3.99
Mock furtlet; Join the tu r t le  race. Fine kn it  and bu lky styles. 
V ar ie ty  o f  colors. Sizes 34-42. Sale, each ^ 9 9
Bulky cardigani and puHovcri: Sweaters w ith  the deep country 
look. Nubby k n i t  fo r  extra bulk. Selected colors and styles. 
Some V-very  fu ll-fashioned. Sale, oach 9 .99
Bulky iki pullovtn  and cardigani in snazzy alpine patterns.
Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay
K tiop* ( At>rl — Ol*®!) S •  m . l<» .5 . 3') p  m . — I'ri* lA » S a .m .  (n 9 p .m .  —  T h o p f  767- 5 !L’Z —  r r a d i l a n d ,  U i n t l r l d  a n d  K i ir ro i in d l in ;  a r r a a  r h o i w  ( t a i l  f r r® )  f ’.r n H h  H O I.
t
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Would be Ledther and Bonfded Orion team/up for Fall's Teacher's Pet Moke the scene wild in New Pants
One m inute ago they were wearing jeans and sweat­
shirts. Suddenly everything-s different, it's th e  other  
side o f  sum m er and back-to-school; She wants to look 
like a g irl again. Choose kinky bonded orlon in mint 
green, gold  gold, and red. It's hand washable and 
won't let go  o f its shape. See the bondables below . . .
A Skirt: Sizes 4 -6x  4,98 Sizes 7 -14  6.98 :
Pants: S iz e s 4 -6 x  6.98 S iz e s 7 -1 4  8.98
B Jumper: Sizes 4-6x  7.98 Sizes 7 -14  10.98
C Turtle; Sizes 4-6x 3.98 Sizes 7 -14  4.98
O n e d f  Fall'stnost exciting looks is th e" lea th er  look" 
and now leather fever has caught pn at the Bay. 
W ould-be leather in m unchy antiqued brown and  
beige vinyl. It not only looks great but it's easy to  
take care of too. Simply wipe it clean with a darhp 
cloth. See th e" lea th er  looks" below . . .
Leiaither Look skirt: Sizes 7 -14 .
D Leather Look pants: Sizes 7-14,
E Leather Look jumper: Sizes 7-14.
F Leather Look weskit: Sizes 7-14.
G Contrasting turtle neck: Sizes 7-14.
each 5.98 
each 7.98 
each 9.98 
each 4.98 
each 2.98
Young men's rider cords: Rugged corduroy th a t  wears, 
/as/’ tough as  it looks. Trim cut. Cdftless. M achine 
w am able . Beach, black, green, sage, camel. * each 
Boys' rider cords: Sizes 8-16. ®3®h
Young men's rayon/flannel pants in slim sabre cut. 
Cuffless.^ Never need  pressing. .Black, brown, grey, 
loden. Sizes 28-36 . ; each
Young men's canvas look pants in Fortrel and  cotton. 
R id e r /s ty lin g .  Perma-pressed. Beige, sage^ bronze, 
avocado. Sizes 28-36. ' '  each
Boys'canvas look: Sizes 8-16. each
Boys' flannel dress pants in Perma-pressed Koratron.
' Grey, black, loden. each
Boys' 10 oz. cotton gabardine jeans. each
Young men's oxtwill denim pants. each
7.95
5.95
9.95
8 . 9 5
6.95
5 . 9 8
5.00
6.00
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A  "Sweater, Shirt and a Skirt" story* The Sweaters; 
softer and m ote subtle . . . however, the greatest 
sweater Isrt't a Look, you have to make it one. W ear  
your sweaters with matched accessories: scarves, tams  
and hardware. The Shirt: colored as you choose but 
always molded close to the body. The Skirt: long 
straight lines in the new mid-knee length. Great witli 
any sweater or skirt. The End? Hardly. Wear a sweater 
and a skirt or a shirt and a skirt and see!
H Greek f i ih e rm a n 'i  iweater: In days gone past the
p a t te rn s  on these sweaters told a story. M aybe they 
still will. Cardigan style In 1 0 0 %  virgin wool. S.M.L.
G reen ,  purple, brown, blue. \ M ch  1 5 . 0 0
J Long-ileeved turtle neck in sleek 100%  virgin wool.
G reen , purp'je, brown, blue. S.M.L. each 1 0 . 0 0
K Candy itriped ihaker iweater in knock-em down green,
purp le ,  brown, blue calliope stripes, Sizes S.M.L.
each  1 1 .0 0
M
Print body ih lr t i  Shapered and tapered for hu g -m e-  
tigh t all girl contours.  Spunky paisley print. Long 
sleeve style. Sizes 12-20. •■*1* 8 « 0 0
Long ileeved ihirt for a W n o n s e n s e  fall. By^Mr. Toni.
Convertible collar, Colored prints. Sizes 10-20i
each 6 . 0 0
\
Straight  ik ir t :  A
slia igh i in I0 0 '‘'o
here and now sk i r t -g re a t ' played 
pure  virgin wool. Green, purple.
brown, Ijluc. Sizes 10-18. •« c h  1 0 * 0 0
Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay JBubson’s'Ba^ (tbmpaniji
iN C onronA iip  i*» may m n>
fbtwpii (  A p t I — O p r n  D * i l )  9 A .m .  to  p . m .  ■— F i i J A f  I  a . m .  Id  I  p . m .  — P h u n c  I s ?  SJZZ —  f f A t h l A m l .  W i n l i f l d  a n d  S u r r o n m l l n i  a r r a t  r h » » f  ( l u l l  t r t f i  7, r n l l l i  IKM.
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